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ThroTD eaerything )ou knou about t!)ood

ffi-v JELD-WEN@ windows and doors made with Auralast'" wood will remain beautiful and worry-free for years. Unlike

dip-treated wood, Auralast wood is protected to the core and guaranteed to resist decay, water absorption, and

termite infestation for 20 years. To request a free brochure about AuraLast wood or any of the reliable doors and

windows JELD-WEN makes or to find a dealer near you, call 1,800.877.9482 ext.1169, or go to wwwjeld-wen.com/1169.
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WrnsBo Merps DRrnna Houss Cour Tnus.
As an experienced home buyer, )'ou expect a home that is affordable and comfortable. But

vou also want reliable systems, energy efficiency, low maintenance and protection. For over

three decades, builders have relied on \ffirsbo to deliver qualitv plumbing and radiant

heating svsrems to homeowners who appreciate the difference - httmeowners like you.

AQUAPEX@ for clean and healthv plumbing systems.

AQUASAFE0 for clependable home fire protection.

RADIANT FLOORS for clean, comfortable and efficient heating.

N4ake sure the realitl, matches the dream. Ask your builder about using Wirsbo systems

to make your dream home come true. Iior information on V'irsbo products, visit

www.wirsbo.com/ad.
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Features September / October 2005

Volume 33 / Number 5

Established 197342 Modern Century: Arts & Crafts Rugs
By Dasha 0. Morgan
Bugs bearing Arts & Crafts motifs by some of the most
famous designers-C.F.A. Voysey, William Morris, and
Dard Hunter-have become available once more;
what you'll need to know before you go shopping.

50 Hardware Lost & Found
By Gordon Bock
Convinced they don't make that swinging kitchen door
hinge anymore? Here's help locating some hard-to-
find hardware for old houses.

52 Old-House Living: Meant for Each Other
By Begina Cole
A woman's love affair with her Gothic Bevival proves
some matches are simply fated to be.

58 Lights, Camera, Blastoff: 1950s Lighting
By Demetra Aposporos
The Fifties sparked a whole new breed of home light-
ing designs-many of which are still around today.

64 Making Pigmented Plaster
By Jacob Arndt
Colored exterior stucco was a popular effect for
Tudor and Prairie style houses; a landmark project
shows us how it's done.

70 Hanging Doors
By John Leeke
Fitting a door so it swings effortlessly in a new space
is carpentry 101, but performing the same feat in an
old house often requires a PhD-a step-by-step guide
from a pro.

76 Style: American Houses, Spanish Style
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
Housing designs across the country were influenced
by Spanish buildings of the West and Southwest.

ON THE COVER:
Spanish influence can be seen in the
barrel roof tiles and colorful fountain
of Casa Pacifica, a house on the
beach in San Clemente, California.
Photo by llm Street-Porter.
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17 Annunciator
Traditional Building Exhibition and

Conference in New 0rleans; a call for
garage door wisdom.

21 Ask OHJ

25 Plots & Plans
Greek Revival windows.

29 Fine Design

35 Outside the Old House
By Denise Wiles Adams
Traditional garden designs to suit historic
home styles.

41 Essay
By John Leeke
A creative approach to pulling permits.

85 Old-House Products

86 Suppliers

116 Swaps & Sales
Historic homes for sale, antiques, and

architectural services.
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

r

I

Southern wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from 18th- and 'l9th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble
wood more than 200 years old, and a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.

WOODFLOORS

(B8B)488-7463
WVW. SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS. COI\,4

Circle no. 541
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lller,v Exterior

Stripper Primer
Go to the home page for a

complete report on that most

common and troublesome of

old-house projects: exterior
paint stripping.

NewThe lns and Outs of

lnsulated Windows
Selecting new energy-

efficient windows for an old

house is an important iob.
0n the home page, you'll find

a guide to the latest and

greatest choices.

Traditional Products!
Go to "0uick Links" on the

home page, click on

"Traditional Products," and

enter a world filled with useful,

stylish, and beautiful choices

for your home.

Restoration Exchange
A companion site to 0HJ Online, the exchange is your guide to

the world of building restoration and renovation.

vvvvvv. restorationexcha n ge. com

Historic Properties
Go to the list of old-house

Web sites, and click on

Historicproperties.com.

You'llfind a stunning port-

folio of old homes for sale

from around the country.

Viilua! Trade Show
Trying to find the same

info pros get at industry

trade events in the

old-house field? You've

come to the right Place.

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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ll's impossible to piclure o home without il. Trim defines o home. Trim occenluoles. Highlights.
And rhe lrim thot does il besr is AZEK. Long losting, no mqfier how inlricote the design, o home trimmed with
AZEK speoks for itself. For more informolion, osk your conlroclo4 coll 877-ASK-AZEK or visit wwwozek.com.

Gr 2005 Vycom Corp. All rights reseoed. Circle no. 308
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GffModernCennry
With this isste Old-House Journalbrings to a close our year-long series of articles cele-

brating the Modern Century-what we have defined as the 100 years of material and

design innovation that put their stamp on vast numbers of houses. Starting with its

roots in the 1880s and '90s, and continuing through the formative years of the early

20th century to our own time, this period brought with it waves of new ideas that are

still shaping residential architecture and design today.

We took as our benchmark for the series the year 1905, a watershed date that wit-

nessed not only breakthroughs in science like Einsteint theory of relativity, but also

new horizons in architecture, such as the pioneering work of Peter Behrens in Germany

and Frank Lloyd Wright in America. Beyond these concrete achievements, though, 1905

represents the first flush of some very important social and aesthetic forces, not the

least of which was the growing presence of automobiles, women in the workplace, and,

of course, the Arts & Crafts movement.

With the latter in mind, the Modern Century article for this issue is a fascinating

look at the rebirth of the Arts & Crafts rug. Barely on

anyone's radar as recently as 1990-even

- among passionate devotees

' * fig*tr' of Arts & Crafts furniture

and ceramics-interest

in Arts & Crafts rugs

has blossomed over

the last decade, bringing

with it a wealth of new, high-quality reincarna-

tions in a wide range of designs. Over and above

the fact that this renaissance is just another indi-

cation of the vivacity of the current Arts & Crafts revival, the rugs themselves exempli-

fy one of the many facets of what modern can mean.

Bearing iconoclastic designs by visionaries like William Morris and C.F.A.Voysey,

yet executed in an ancient medium, the original Arts & Crafts rugs of a century ago were

not new as objects, but they were a novel, completely modern way of envisioning a rug.

Seemingly created for the ageless function of protecting and decorating floors, they also

served an entirely new purpose: helping to aesthetically integrate house and furnish-

ings into a totally designed environment. Medieval and pre-industrial in ethos, they

were nonetheless brilliantly progressive; they appeared antique, yet they were avant-

garde. This same, inspired re-invention of the familiar can also be seen in the subjects

of other articles in this issue like 1950s lighting and Spanish-style houses.

The impact, it's clear, extends far beyond the pages of )Hl.The 100 years of mod-

ern we've outlined have affected us all, regardless of whether we're owners and lovers of

old or new houses, so it is rightly not The Modern Century but Our Modern Century. At

the dawn of the last century, Oscar Wilde put it presciently through the words of a char-

acter in one of his plays: "ln our modern world, modern is everything."

Old:House
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Arts eu Crafts furniture quality custom cabinetry
The perfect complement for your period home.

,

INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-9994994 . www.crown-point.com
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Your'Amazing Asphalt" article is

pretty cool, too. We just had our house re-

roofed and went with big old interlocking

shingles from a Michigan-based company

thatt been around since the early 1900s,

Sheriff-Goslin. The style post-dates our

1889 house but we appreciate them as his-

toric in their own right, and our neighbor

raves about how when it rains our roof
looks just like a snake's skin.

Scott l(unst,)wner and Head Gardener

)ld House Gardens

Ann Arbot; Michigan

More Paint
Stripping ldeas
I offer another approach to paint strip-

ping, which we used on our l0O-year-old

Queen Anne. Remove all the siding and

strip all paint with heat gun/plates. PIug

holes, prime on all sides, and paint with

one coat of finish.While the siding is off
you can blow in insulation and add house

wrap-then replace the siding. New six-

inch cedar siding costs about a dollar a

linear foot and replaces any damaged

pieces.We then chalk and finish paint.

WilliamA.Graff
Via email

12 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL SETTEMBER/OCIOBER2OO5
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Robert P. Fox
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James F. Powers

P.O. Box 420
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jpowers@restoremedia-com

WEST
lim Fiihrer

834 SW St. Clair Ave.
Suite 106

Portland, OR 97205
rer (503) 227-1381 eq (503) 227-1391

j fuhrer@restoremedia.com

MAIL ORDER
Isabel Iriarte

East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager
1000 Potomac St., NW

Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
*r (202) 339-0744 rx(202) 339-0749

ifu iarte@restoremedia. com

Matt Granger
West Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washinglon, DC 20007
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mgranger@restoremedia.com
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ctcurran@yorkmedia.net
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Lisa A. Darr Feldner
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Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
rct (202) 339-0744 ext. 102 ru (202) 339-0749

ldarr@restoremedia.com

REAL ESTATE

Sharon Hinson, Marjorie Ellena
Sales Managers
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Richmond, VA 23220

ra (888) 507-0501 ru (912) 234-6296
ohj@historicproperties.com

TRADITIONAL BUILDING
EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson, Show Director
Anita Delargy, Exhibit Sales

Eric Shattenkirk, Exhibit Sales

1000 Potomac St., NW Suite 102

Washinglon, DC 20007
rr (866) 566-7840 ex(202) 339-0749
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Derby Summerhouse at
Glen Magna Farm in
Danvers, Massachusetts.

' t.t'nt
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Endless Summerhouse
I really enjoyed the article about summer-

houses in your current issue. The cover

photo made me open the magazine imme-

diately, and I was impressed by the length

and depth of the article as well as by the

great images. Bravo, the article really is

excellent.

When will you get the article posted

to yourweb site? Id like to link to it from

our email newsletter which goes out to

9,000 subscribers. Hopefully a few of them

would even like it enough that they'd sub-

scribe to 0HII
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The sleek wall-mouted indoor
unit cmls and hsts quietly and
efffciently without blocking your
windows (unlike window mits).

Inviting pordles. Detailed woodwork. Stained glass. These rouches make

older homes beautiful, but are often spoiled bv ugh rir conditioning unirs

h*g.g ftom the windows. With quiet lv{r. Slim" ducrless air conditioning

and heat pump systems from Mitsubishi Electric, any room in your
home can be comfortable and beautiful. The systems don't require

ductwork, making them easy to install in older homes and additions,

while their sleek, wall-mounted design gives you your windows and

views back. And every Mr. Slim system even comes wirh a handy remote

controller. You love older homes for rheir craftsmanship. You'll love

Mr. Slim ductless air conditioning sysrems for the same reason.

xxxxffi xxxx*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

AursuBlsHt ELEcrRtc

A single, compact Mn Slim
outdoor mit cm heat or cml
up to thre mms in your home.

ivw"m ffllnSt"lfiff.cou

Circle no. 99

l-888-4MRSLIM
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Letters

lnformation, Please
I read the article written by Susan

VanHecke about the green sink. I also live

in a home built at the same time and

have a green and lavender bathroom

with American Standard fixtures. I have

an American Standard reproduction cat-

alog that she might be interested in look-

ing at-you can still sometimes find
these, and they re a great resource.

Nancy Affinberg
Via email

In your August issue Susan VanHecke

mentioned surfing onto a Web site that

was in contact with"hundreds of salvage

dealers across the nationl' I need that

URL! My need is a funky green toilet

ctrca 1954.

Ray Key

La Porte,Texas

I enjoyed "The Sink Fairy''essay by

Susan Van Hecke in the August maga-

zine. I'd love to know the address of the

Web site she mentions which links a net-

work of salvage dealers. Any idea what it
is?

Linda lohanns
Via email

You can contact my sinkfairT,

LisaYambrick of Keeping the Pieces

Architec tural S alv age an d Vint age

Plumbing at keepingthepieces@ com-

cast.net. Or, discover your own sink (or

tub or toilet) fairy at salvageweb.com, an

online network of salvage dealers from
across the country.

SusanVanHecke

-
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glass and rnetals,

architectu ral accents.'

Circle no. 150
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SOMETIMES YOU WANT I{ETY HAITDWANE
THAT LOOKS LIKE ITS ANTIQUE ORIGINAL.

SOMETIMES YOU WAHT THE AHTICIU-E. ORIC.TfiAL
BUT YoU NEED IT To woRK & FUNCTIoN LIKE NEw.

OUR RESTORATION COLLECTION 15 DES-IGNED TO BE TRUE TO TTIEIR
ANTIQUE ORIGINI\LS Vl'HILE OUR ANTIQU€ ORIGINALS ARE COMPLETELY
RES?oRED To THEIR FoRMER BEAUTY & FUNcTIoN.

To sHor,! vtstr tffIr}v.iEATOnATlON.COIrt

Cnowx Crrv HnRpwaRE
..GET LoST IN THE DETAILs...I
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The lasting solution for

W,hether you're restori n g a n h i sto rica I pro perty,

;irbuilding a newold house,TENDURA provides

g.:lasting solution for traditional tongue-and-

'g.{oove porch flooring. TENDURAPLANK is

,the only composite porch flooring that offers

TENDURA

the warmth and beauty of traditional wood

but without the rot, deterioration, or required

maintenance. To find out more about our full
line of porch flooring products, visit us at

www.tendura.com.

r-Boo-TENDURA
www.tendura.com

aaa
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Books in Brief

September 2l-26
HALIFAX,NOVA SCOTIA

APTI's Annual Conference

Preservation technology with
a focus on managing historic

materials'reaction to the envi-

ronment over time.

Registration costs $460 for
members. For more informa-
tion, visit: wwwapti.org

September 24-25

sT. ]OSEPH, M0
Historic Homes Tour
View seven grand homes from

the late I 800s; tickets are $l 2

at the door.Visit wwrv.oldhous-

es.org for more information.

September 27-October 2

PORTLANUOR

National Trust for Historic
Preservation Workshop
Considered the premier

preservation conference in the

US for professionals and dedi-

cated volunteers, the work-

shop offers education ses-

sions, discussion groups, and

case studies with an emphasis

on practical applications. A
program of the National

Trustk Center for Preservation

Leadership, cost is $355 for
tickets bought in advance, for
more information visit
www. nthpconference. org.

Latest Guides
from Good
Friends
When it comes to life, you

carft have enough friends,
and when it comes to under-
standing and caring for his-
toric buildings, you cadt have

enough good guidance.

Prime examples of the latter
are the latest two publications
from the Technical

Preservation Services divi-
sion of the National Park

Service: Preservation Briefs

#43 "The Preparation and

Use of Historic Structure

Reportsi'and #44 "The Use of
Awnings on Historic

Buildings."

Since 1975, the dedicat-

ed team at Technical

Preservation Services has

been producing concise and

comprehensive monographs

on subjects specifically relat-

ed to rehabilitating, restoring,

and caring for historic build-
ings, and these two new

Briefs show the increasing

depth and reach of the series.

For example, in the first half
of"The Use ofAwnings on

Historic Buildingsl' architec-

tural historian Chad Randl
(who recently wrote on the

history of A-frame

p houses for OHJ)
' explores the rich,200-

year history behind the

design and use of
awnings through telling
photos and illustrations.

Since awnings were once

common on commercial

and residential buildings

alike-and are getting

renewed attention as pas-

sive environmental control
devices-this backgroundi 
is highly valuable for under-

standing what kinds of
awnings may have been pres-

ent in the past, and are histor-

ically appropriate today.

Switching to the practical

here-and-now, Randl then
devotes the second half of this
16-page Brief to a discussion

of awnings today, offering
insights on installation, main-
tenance, design, and even

coordination with modern
municipal regulations on

fire safety and public right-
of-way.

More conceptual, but no

less actionable a Brief is "The

Preparation and Use of
Historic Structures Reports"

43
ffi*s*r*{.H

In Search of Overheads Thinking about clues to the relative ages of mid-20th
century houses has led me to wonder about the origins of one

ofthe great inventions ofthe automotive age: the overhead
garage door. Exactly when and how did overhead doors come
to replace the earlier folding-panel doors common by the late
1920s? (see"Garage Door Design Book, May/|une 2005 0H])
If any OHJ reader out there has an answer to this slightly eso-

teric question I'd be grateful for a letter with your thoughts or
circumstantial evidence. Many thanks!

fames C. Massey, Box 263, Strasburg,YA 22657
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IPTWAnnual
Conference

by Deborah Slaton, an archi-

tectural conservator and

author of many titles in the

series. The fundamental

research and planning docu-

ment behind any significant
preservation project, a historic

structure report-known in
the field as an HSR-is not
just a record of the past histo-

ry of a house or commercial

building, or a survey of its

existing condition, but an

important tool for the future

work on and management of
the structure. As Slaton notes,

"The report serves as

an important guide for all

changes made to a historic
property during a project-
repair, rehabilitation, or

restoration-and can also

provide information for man-

agement procedures ... or

owner goals for the use or
re-use of the property."

Published in print form,

these two new Briefs and their

classic predecessors can also be

accessed online at the Technical

Preservation Services website,

recently relocated to

www.cr.nps.gov/hps/tps/carel

-further 
evidence that like

good friends, good guides just

keep getting better.

International Preservation

Trades Workshops on fin-
ishes, carpentry, slate

roofi ng, masonry, timber-
framing, and plaster

at Belmont Technical

College; see www.iptw.org.

for info.

0ctober 7-16

CAPE MAY, NJ

Victorian Week

A ten-day extravaganza

of tours and events

celebrating the Victorian

Iifestyie, including house

tours, glass blowing

demonstrations, work-

shops and lectures. For

more information and

schedules, see www
capemaymac.0rg.

0ctober 9-13

LOS ANGELES,CA

Frank Lloyd l{right
Building Conservancy

Conference

A look at Wright's exten-

sive work in the LA area,

as well as his architectural

progeny. A special focus

examines restoration

challenges and successes

on Wright buildings.

Uost rs $6/5 lor entry to

all tours and lectures.

Call (312) 663-ss00

for details.

October 21-23

PASADENA, CA

Craftsman Weekend

Bungalow heaven

wa1k, lectures on the

Internationai movement,

and a Greene and

Greene bus tour.

More info.at www.

pasadenaheritage.org

New Orleans is synonymous
with great neighborhoods, great

houses, great food, and great

times. Those who love old hous-

es-professionals, owners,
building product suppliers, and
just plain fans-will have a

feast of learning and buying

opportunities to choose from at

the Traditional Building
Exhibition and Conference (for-

merly the Restoration and

Renovation Exhibition and

Conference) 0ctober 20-22 in

New 0rleans.
Sixty educational ses-

sions, including a keynote by

New 0rleans Style (Rizzoli)

author Susan Sully, will
answer questions on the minds

of professionals and home-

owners alike. Restoration of

Lime Wash at a Creole
Plantation, Avoidin g Murphy's
Law with Historic Windows,
Engineering for 0lder and

Historic Buildings, and French

Colonial and Creole

Architecture of New 0rleans,
are iust a few of the topics to
be presented. A special fea-
ture for old-house aficionados
will be a tour of homes once

owned by New Orleans Jazz
greats.

0ne hundred exhibitors-
all under one roof-will delight
the most discerning owner or
client. Windows, hardware,
lime mortar, and an array of
hard-to-find products needed

to undertake the most exacting
restoration, or work on the sim-
plest historic home, are to be

found, as well as businesses

specializing in the repair of
historic fabric.

The Traditional Building

Garden District Gala takes
place on Friday, October 21,

6:00- 8:00 p.m. at the historic
Strachan Home where
Jefferson Davis died in 1889.

Proceeds will benefit the
Preservation Resource Center

of New 0rleans.

For more information visit
www.tra ditiona lbui ld in gshow.

c0m

TnaorrroNAL
GAL!t!+-rt
mntrtl
I ra Gr=fl
::aE:g

Buu-nmc
ExHIBtTtoN AND
CoNFERENCE

TRADITIONAL BUILDING EXHIBITION
AND CONFERENCE RETURNS TO NE\r
ORLEANS-OCTOBER ZO.2Z, ZOO5
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WOODSTONE,
Architectural Windows & Doors

Our products are desrgned to your

specifcotrons ond Hond-Crofted in the United
Stotes using the highest grade, traditional,
pegged, coped, moftise & tenon wood
joinery.

Woodstone uses the hrghest grade lumber
available.We do not use finger jointed
lumber.

. Our coped, mortise & tenon joinery
seals against the weather and losts longeri
therefore we do not use corrosive
fasteners, dowels, mitered or half-lap

loinery in our products.

. Woodstone fabricates its sash and doors
with Irue Divided trtes (TDL), not Simulated
Divided Lites (SDL).

Our lnsulating Glass (lG) is fabricated
by hand with Edgetec's low condensation
SuperSpacer'and allWoodstone lG can be

certified with the highest IGCC CBA roting with
up to o 20 yeor limited worronty.

True Divided Lite fabrication allows the use of
various glass types in allWoodstone Insulottng

Gloss, including restorotion gloss, stoine( ond bent
gloss.

High P erformance Tr a.ditional,
Contempordry E Historic Replicate

WoodenWindouts E Doors
Since 1978

We preservative dip and apply finish to all of
the wooden elements in our windows and
doors before final assembly to protect all

surfaces.

. Woodstone windows and doors have proven
performance, including the best oir inftltrotion

specificotions for traditional weight & pulley
double hung windows available. lmpoct resistont

sash and doors are also available.

TheWoodstone Company yisit our web site dt: Toll Free:800.682.8223

P.O. Box 223, Patch Road , . . -',;'- -,-- -- -^--^ -^- Fax:802.722.9528

Westminstenvt os lig httP://www'woodstone'com email: sates@woodstone.com

'Woodstone@ 
is a registered trademark of The \Toodstone Company
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Pedimental P,wler
While prepping our ca.l900 Classical

Revival house for painting, we found

ghosts of the vine-patterned ornamenta-

tion that was scraped off in the 1920s. We

have also found evidence of a frieze pat-

tern running around the house above the

Corinthian column capitals.What can you

tell us about this detailing?

loanne Pease-Simpson

Riverside, Califtrnia

aised ornament of the kind
you describe was a regular

feature on classically

inspired houses ofthe late l9th- and early

20th-centuries, particularly those with
leanings towards the Colonial Revival

sryle. Indeed, the presence ofswags or

garlands derived from Georgian or

Adamesque houses of the late lSth centu-

ry comes close to an identifting stamp

for the style. The practice of placing relief

carvings in pediments and friezes goes

back to ancient Greco-Roman buildings,

of course, but took on new forms in the

Victorian era. Forward-looking designers

of the Gilded Age, such as the early

McKim, Mead and White, began decorat-

ing the prominent pediments of some

commissions, as well as the undersides of
protruding somts and bay windows, with
plaster panels often sculpted or incised

with the client's name or herald in imita-

tion of European mansions.

By the 1880s and '90s, the idea seems to

have caught on for more common
(though still fairly high-style) houses,

especially with the shift to outsized clas-

sical appointments that became the

vogue for Neoclassical houses. Rather

than being one-of-a-kind, artisan-
designed ornaments, these ersatz carv-

ings were invariably ordered from a cata-

log and produced in a factory. Embossed

sheet metal was one material commonly

used for ornamental friezes on row

houses, and such ornaments can still be

ordered today from the W.F. Norman

Company (www.wfnorman.com).

Applied ornament made of plaster or

composition materials was extensively

employed in building some of the

famous exhibitions of the late 19th cen-

tury, and though most often used today

for indoor work, it is still made by tradi-
tional firms such as Decorators Supply

Corp. (www.decoratorssupply.com).

Pencil highlights the linked vine pat-
tern of the ornament ghosts (above)
on the Pease-Simpson house, evi-
dence of a pattern similar to those
still extant on nearby houses (belorru).

M Matchmakert

Wete in the middle of replacing some

wood wainscoting parts that got cut out

during an earlier remodel of our 1870s

house. How do we make the new wood

look like the old wood?

DougFeelergrath

Cincinnati,Ohio

A i ost woods, when left bare

--/ I / I und.rpor.d to the atmos-<JVl - \ phere, will react with the

air and develop a'patina"that gives them

a mellow look almost like stain. The effect

of decades of exposure to W rays of the

sun is somewhat the same. Matching old

wood with this patina and new (or sand-

ed old) wood without it is tricky. If you

left both woods exposed, the new wood

would never reallytatch up'to the old

wood.You might be able to stain the new

wood to look old today,but there's a

chance it will age differently and look

somewhat different later.

What to do? Naturally, matching the

woods themselves as closely as possible

for color and grain orientation is the first
course ofaction. The next step is to exper-

iment-say with a light clear stain (alco-

hol-based perhaps). Also, before you stain,

test in an inconspicuous place to see how

the wood accepts stain. If it comes out

blotchy, you may need to apply a stain con-

troller product or tung oil to even out the

absorption. Above all, be prepared to

accept that there may always be differ-

ences-perhaps noticeable mostly to you.

If the clear finish you choose has a tradi-

tional amber cast, instead of being water-

white, it may help to homogenize the dif-
ferent woods. For more information, check

out books like Understanding Wood

Finishes by Bob Flexner.
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Sealant of Non-Approval
We are trying to preserve an original

1870s fieldstone farmhouse in northern

Michigan, but find that it develops cracks

on the exterior nearly every year. Someone

suggested that today there must surely be

a strong sealant that would prevent such

movement. Can you advise us?

Lee Spence

Charlevoix, Michigan

^z7f vourbuldine was indeed built in
( l r;"l8Tositwisundoubtedlycon-

- structed with lime mortar-a
much different material than modern

Portland cement, and one that can be

damaged by modern materials. Bearing

this in mind,you should have a structural

engineer, or good masonry contractor

experienced with l9th century stone

buildings, investigate your house.

(Consult your State Historic Preservation

Office for leads on good local profession-

als.) If the cracks are minor and simply

cyclical, they may not represent any prob-

Iem. If, however, they are new and grow-

ing, you may have a structural problem.

Water of course is a cause of many build-

ing problems. Check your gutters and

grading for sources ofwater that can con-

tribute to the problem through frost

heaves, for example.

1/'16-inch tolerances

Get an even closer look

Most windows and doors have

tolerances-i.e., gaps-up to 1/2-inch.

Marvin keeps ours to a paper-thin

1116-inch. Does it malter? Only i{ quality

does. Learn more about what to look ior
in windows, and what you will (or won't)

see in ours. Call 1-800-2 68-7 644 (in

Canada, 1-800-263-6161) or learn

more at marvin.com/thedilference

RESTCRE
NI E DIA LLC

A Saure* Book Rich With Information on

riaditional PfOdUCm
Okl-H ous e J ournal' s Tr aditional P r oducts

covers everything from historicirlly
appropriate building lnateri:rls to periocl

;lieces to rnoclern substitlltes, erll in one
softhound book.

ldeas and Advice for the Historically lVlinded Homeowner

Order Todayl
There's never been a better time to enjoy and learn about traditional

American housing styles. TraditirnulPro&rcts will help bring the
lessons home.

Tir ,rrcler ($q.gS plus shipping an.{ sales titx, if
339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.ut. to 5 p.nr., Easre

ffi

apg,licahle), cal[ (202)
rn Tiurc, Mon-Fri.

.f[aRJ!llie
www.oldhousejournal.com
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You can't put just anything in a well-designed home.

I
f o\,!

matenals, pertormance and precision crait is what w
artisan's attention to the most important {urnishings i

moved, bul should move you. Ask your pro{essional {r

1-800-2687644 (in Canada, 1-BOO-263-61bj) or learn

rr, Demanding the very best in

Shouldn't yo,.i? We devole an

The ones that can't be

ndcws anci Doors. Call

re at marvin.com/thedi{ference
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door in our Carriage House Collection offers

the timeless beautp authenticity,

a century ago, yet have modern functioning. These

doors complement the architecture of older homes as well as

newly designed residences. Carriage House Doors are equipped

with Liftmaster Professional series garage door openers.

Call For Local Dealer 1-856-890'1776
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Greek Revival \Tindows

Drawings by Robert Leanna

,(lli,,i.l 'ni, "[':#
t ' ) xevivalhouse design is\/

the legendary Asher

Benjamin, a carpenter-cum-

architect who almost single-
handedly promulgated the style

through a phenomenally influen-

tial series of planbooks. Making
the most of stone details recreat-

ed in wood, the highlighted fea-

tures of this new "national style"

were decorated doors and win-
dows, and Benjamin offered rwo

classic examples of the latter in
his 1835 book Ifte Practice of
Architecture.

One is the interior elevation

of a double-hung sash window
with enclosed paneled shutters
(right).As is common in masonry
buildings, the shutters hide
behind the paneled embrasure at

either side of the sash, and the

bottom of the window is finished
in a paneled transom. Details for
the symmetrical casing mould-
ings that frame the window, as

well as the pattern of the raised

shutter panels and weight pocket

construction, are shown in the

remarkable section drawing
(next page).

INTEBIOB TBIM WITH SHUTTERS

Shutters

9'-9',

H

I

il
Transom
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For houses "where a sufficient quan-

tity of room cannot be spared for

folding shutters" Benjamin offered an

alternative design (right). Here, the

pseudo-shutter panels are in-plane

with the wall, making the window

wider and "far from disagreeable" for

walls with only one window or large

areas between windows. Though

Benjamin does give us a detail for the

corner block rosettes for this window,

all other dimensions shown here are

for general reference, with actual

construction being subject to the

builder and project.

6'

9

INTERIOR TRIM WIIHOUT SHUTTERS

BOSETTE AND CASING

@ @

m

m m

ffi

m m

m

ilI

CASING, SHUTTEBS, AND WEIGHT BOX
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For wood, plastic, fiberglass,
carbon fiber,20 gage sheet
metal. Must include proof
of purchase.

The New XL Kit
Contains a MultiMaster 636-2 variable speed
tool plus. Sanding pad . Profile Sanding kit
' Carbide Rasp ' Universal E-Cut blade
. Mini E-Cut set . Scraper blade . Carbide
Grout blade . 20-pack assorted sandpaper
. Screws and washers . Metal carrying case

Stad

The NewVS Kit
Contains a MultiMaster 636-2 variable speed
tool plus:. Sanding Pad . Scraper blade
. Universal E-Cut blade . Carbide Grout
blade . Tool wrench . Screws and washers
. Plastic carrying case . 20-pack assorted
sandpaper

The New Start Kit
Contains a MultiMaster 636-2 single speed
tool plus:. Sanding Pad . Scraper blade
. Universal E-Cut blade . Tool wrench
. Screws and washers . 2O-pack assorted
sandpaper

E^MAILADDRESS

Mail coupon to: Fein PowerTools, lnc.

l030Alcon Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15220

Tel 412922 8886 Fax 4129228767
Please include proof of purchase with coupon. Offer
expires 5/3 I /05. Allow .l-6 weeks for delivery.

For more information, a free brochure and a

dealer near you call l -800-lf41 -9878 or
visit us on the web at www.feinus.com.

NAME

Co\ilPANIY NtAtlE

ADDREss

crrY STATE ZIP

PHOI.JE I.'UI.1BER

Hffi
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Detailsar&r Ptofl€ Sard€r Car$ide R.!p Univenal E.Cut 6rout Blade Scraper llhi E-Cut S€r
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Buy one now and receiue
a FREE bonus b ade
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Johns Manville Formaldehyde-free fiber glass insulation. If l,ori don't sperid
much tirne thinkins abotrt insuliltiorl, clon'1. wol'rv. \tle think abr:trt it cnr:ugh ftrr
everyone-ancl how \4re can rnake indoor: air quzrlity better. Because your
family's rvell-being is important to rrs, we cl:eated the onl,v complete
line of formaldehyde-free fiber glass insulation. Naturall-v lvhite,jM
fiber glass insulatir:n is the onlv complete line that passes the countrry's

strictest indoor: air quality test with no detectir:n of toxins or pollutanls
You can pllt your: tnrst in.|M, and our insulation
In fact, we've been an industrry leader for over' 145
years. For more infor:matiolr nr to find a retailer
near you, call 1-800-654-3103 or visit wwwJM.com

ComfortTherm
rlation that's easy

brands.
membe
lamily (
produci

clastrc.
less itch

rn other
one

tM's
rovative

)re'
ttt
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Our insulation may not be at the
top of your concerns, but your tamily
is at the top of ours.



Artful Tile File
Looking for a unique tile to fit your mid-century
home? These retro-looking tiles by designer
Angela Adams for Ann Sacks, a division of
Kohler, might do the trick; nifty triangles stack
up nicely to enliven a drab rruall. The individual
tiles are sold by the square foot for around $4O;
you can find them at Ann Sacks showrooms.
For a store locator, go to w\rvur.annsacks,com.
Circle 1 on the resource card.

Light Fantastic
A collection of forgotten lighting moulds uncovered in a
rnrarehouse is the inspiration behind Schoolhouse Electric,
a company prowiding quality period lighting reproductions
since 2OO3. This Miles Chandelier vvas part of that original
find; one of its shade molds vvas marked Stickley, indicat-
ing this shade design once sold through the icon's shovn-
rooms. The Miles chandelier pictured
retails for $469; the Stickley Glass
Shades are $26 each. Find them online
at vvhrvv.schoolhouseelectric.com. or
call (8OO) 630-7113 for a catalogue
Circle 2 on the resource card,

Outdoor Authenticity
It's sometimes hard to find period lighting to suit the out-
side of your old house, but the Vintage Black lron collection
frorn Mica Lamps fits the bill. A series of forged iron
lanterns, sconces, and rruall torches will add the finishing
touch to your Tudor, Spanish Revival, English Cottage or
Arts & Crafts style home. The Bronzed Manor Sconce here
retails for $56O; you can also svvap the frosted glass for an
orange or almond rnica lens. Check out their offerings
online at nvrnrrry.rnicalamps.com, or call (a1Bl 241-7227.
Circle 3 on the resource card.

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Clear Cabinets
Solid vvood panels are beautiful. but v\rhen it
comes to kitchen organization and efficiency
there's nothing better than being able to readily
see vvhat's inside a cabinet through glass-fronted
doors. This logical advantage became part of the
modern look of pantry cabinetry f rom the
Victorian era through the early 2oth century. and it
continues today in thoughtful products such as the
neur Aristokraft Cut-For-Glass product option,
Designed to simplify the ordering of glass doors,
the idea makes it easier to custornize the cabi-
netry \ rith period materials, such as leaded glass.
For more information on this and other Aristokraft
products, visit vwwv. aristokraft. com,
Circle 4 on resource card.

Victorian Revival
These encaustic Olde English Tiles bring tessellated patterns to life beautiful-
ly. and will add a unique decorative touch to Victorian-era homes. Available in
an array of authentic colors and shapes. they can be applied in limitless artis-
tic arrangements. American Restoration'I'ile, lnc, is the supplier. and they also
produce historical hexagon tiles that can be custom-rnade to match (and
patch) an existing floor. You
can reach them at

vwv$/.restorationtile.com or (5O1) 455-1OOO.
Circle 5 on the resource card.

The Hearth of the Matter
Moberg Fireplaces ls not your av€lrage company, but it is a
rich find for anyone considering the design or construction
of traditional hearths and fireboxes. After designing over
3,OOO installations. fireplace architect Walter Moburg and
his staff can share their experience through three separate
divisions: custorn design, custom fabrication, and manufac-
turing. \Nhile the company often urorks closely with archi-
tects in the custom designing or reconstructing of classic
mantels and fireplaces, old-house o\A/ners will be particular-
ly impressed by the Modern Rumford-a system developed
by Moburg to create modern masonry fireplaces based on
the theories of the 18th century scientist. For more infor-
mation on this unique product or the other services at
Moberg, contact them at \ r\ /\N. mobergfireplaces.com'
Circle 6 on resource card.
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GIVE YOUR HOME TH E CHAN(E TO EXPRESs ITsELF WITH 6ENUINE
WESTERN RED CEDAR 5IDIN6. NO (EMENT OR PLASTIC 5IDIN6 CAN

5U BsTITUTE FOR TH E (HARACTE R, TH E WARMTH AN D TH E (HAR/\\

.OF REAL CEDAR. WITH NATURAL DURABILITY, LON6 LAsTIN6 sTREET

APPEAL AND sURPRIsIN6LY LITTLE MAINTENANCE, REAL CEDAR

BOA5T5 CENTURIE9 OF PROVEN PERFORA\ANCE.

6ETTHE LOOK YOU WANTANDTHE DURAB|LITYyOU NEED: CHOO5I

WESTERN RED CEDAR AND RELEASE YOUR HOME's INNER CREATIVITY.

u-

1-866-77 8-9096
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A Siding Apart
When it comes to vvood siding, it isn't every-
day you hear for the first time about a differ-
ent material. As an alternative to the cedar
and pine that have been ubiquitous in lumber-
yards for over a century, Highland Craftsmen,
lnc. has deeided to bring to the market a ne\A,
species and product in the form of poplar bark
siding. lnspired by building traditions of North
Carolina's Appalachian Mountains and its
once-plentiful chestnut trees, the all-natural
material is rnade in 26" and 18" lengths and
ideal for the rustic look in buildings ranging
from lodges to Arts & Crafts houses. For more
information on the siding, as vvell as other rus-
tic home products, contact Highland
Craftsman at vvr rvv.highlandcraftsmen.com.
Circle 7 on resource card.

Portal to Doors
lf you're in the market for an entry door for your Spanish-style
house, don't overlook the latest all-vvood offerings from Borano'
Their solid-rruood doors are made from Honduran mahogany*one
of the most beautiful and durable vvoods, long prized for fine cab-
inetry-and the company's custorn-made doors are produced rruith
the quality of fine furniture. Doors are hand-crafted to each design
vvith carwings being one of the many options that can be added to
the selection of stock patterns. Learn more about the range of
door designs or Borano's on-line customer serwice system at
rrwwv.borano.com. Circle I on resource card.

Above Average Shade
Windovv shades have come in many types and materials-
from roller and folding styles to canvas and vinyl-but most
all hawe been designed to cover a rectangular vvindovv with
right angles. Ovvners of windorrys vvith curves, such as the
round-top or circular rnrindovvs that appear in many kinds of
19th century houses, vvere out of luck*that is until now.
Omega Mfg. Corp. has come out vvith the ADJUST-A-VIEW
system that allo\ rs the operator to control light. thermal
flovv, and privacy issues. The system is a track mechanism
that accommodates all leading brands of pleated cellular
shades. For more information or to locate dealers visit
vvww.adjustavievv.com. Circle g on resource card'
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The Highest QuaW
The Lowest Tbxicity

Polymerized Thng Oil Wood Finishes

For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture

Any Wood or Porous Stone

Formulated for
Interior and Exterior Applications.
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Tbe style you'w alwals imagined.

.4818 r4rn AvI:NUE NoRTHwESI' sEArrL[, w,rrsHINc'toN 98to7
telephone zo6.15z.zz5z -fax zo6.75z.zz53 r.vrbsirr u'rl'u'.PAl-l-rI-TD.coM

'f.xclwsit,ely 
through inttrittr tlesigners and Jine,furnitltt( stlrcs) nationwidt.
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Garden Des
for Historic

o

Look
to the
building
for clues
on hovv
to design
a perfect
landscape.

sv Drxrsr
Wnrs Arelrs

rnamental gardens have complimented North
American houses for over three centuries. As suc-

cessive architectural styles moved in and out of
fashion, however, so did the design of the ideal

garden, leading many old-house owners to won-
der what garden design fits best with their building.
Fortunately, residential architecture can provide important
clues to an appropriate landscape. While the gardens out-
lined here cant hit all the bases of historic house styles, they

do give a sense of how greenery designs have changed

through the generations, and which styles can be the basis of
a complimentary and beautiful garden for your old house.

VsRNecuLen Housrs (rnou 1600)

While the form and construction of the earliest houses in
North America varied according to their location, all were

simple, and ornamental plantings typically weren t a priority.
As time went on and communities grew, the primary focus

on food gardens gave way to an increase in gardening for
beauty. Many of these early gardens where laid out in the
ancient style, a plan based on European examples that
emphasizes geometric shapes. Many a 19th-century farmhouse had gardens with simple,
square or rectangular beds set between straight walkways. The beds primarily held veg-
etables and herbs, and might have had a few flowers lining the path. Blooming shrubs like
lilac, and vines-perhaps morning glory or perennial sweet pea-often graced the gate

or doorway. Finally, an old-fashioned

rose might have been found at the

corner of the house, where its fra-
grance could waft to greet visitors.

GroRcrnN, Feosner & Aoelr Sryms
(1700-1830)

Owners of high-style classical homes

built during the pre-industrial peri-

od faced competing garden patterns:

the ancient style and the English nat-

uralistic style, then newly-fashion-
able. Essential design details of the

English landscape style included
clumps oftrees, shrubs, and perennials around the perimeter ofthe property, and a few
trees advantageously placed throughout the lawn. Natural-looking water features-grot-
toes, bridges, and other lavish structures-were also popular, along with sweeping views.
Because this naturalistic style required large properties and wealthy owners, it was not
widespread in early America.
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With its empha-
sis on geometric
shapes, an
ancient-style
Garden (above)
accents a
Federal-style
house in this
cover from a
'1938 seed cata-
logue. An
English land-
scape garden in
Cincinnati, Ohio
(left), displays
the manicured
greenery and
sweeping viernrs
that made the
style 80 popular.
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GRmx RrvrveL ( 1820- 1860)

Greek Revival, the first indigenous American style, was so popular

that it was also known as the National Style. Large examples, such

as southern antebellum plantation homes, were often surrounded

by gardens designed in an updated version of the ancient style. A

common feature was an elaborate parterre garden

consisting of beds lined with dwarf boxwood. In the

centers of these beds, flowering shrubs, lilies,

hyacinths or larkspur burst forth. Boundary-defining

hedges-made from privet, hemlock, boxwood, or

roses or other flowering shrubs-were used orna-

mentally, and to provide protection from the wind. In

a {inal decorative touch, blossoming trees, like crepe

myrtle and southern magnolia, and red cedars would

line the imposing entrance driveways in allees.

ImrreNerE (1840-i885)

Italianate residential architecture style was widely

promoted in the 19th century through the books of

Andrew lackson Downing. As America's premier

Iandscape designer, Downing also featured the plan of

an ideal Italianate garden in Cottage Residences

(1844), illustrating a service area at the rear of the property with

rectangular beds for fruits, vegetables, and herbs. The kitchen gar-

den is separated from the large flower bed by a vine-covered trel-

lis. Circles cut into the lawn contain roses and annuals or a single

balsam fir. An arabesque flowerbed completes the scene with

perennials, including lilies, phlox, peonies, and pansies arranged

according to height.
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l\n ornately flow-
ering trellis was
a common fea-
ture of the
Victorian garden,
like this rose-
laden example on
a 1917 seed cat-
alogue (above).
Also typical were
flowerbeds
designed to be
viewed from the
windows (belovv)
of this Oueen
Anne,

QuerN ANNE (1880-1910)

The flamboyant architectural features of Queen Anne style houses-described as "towers

and gables, and curious porches, and strange windowsl'inVick's Monthly Magazine, a poP-

ular horticultural guide of the day-provided a fanciful backdrop for landscape design.

The front lawn of a typical Queen Anne was only broken by an occasional shade or

ornamental tree. Clumps of shrubs were spaced periodically along the property line.

Flowerbeds were intended to be viewed

from windows, and planted with bril-
Iiantly colored annuals in the popular

carpet bedding style. The centerpiece

would be a circular bed oflarge subtrop-

ical plants-castor bean in the center,

followed by a ring of cannas, then a row

of elephant ears-with an edging of
coleus or dusty miller. A simple border

with favorite cutting flowers, such as

China asters, zinnias, stock, and sweet

peas, could be located at the back of the

house on the edge of the lawn.

Nearly every Queen Anne house

had a porch with a trellis for flowering

This Andrew
Jackson
Downing Sketch
(above) illustrat-
ed the deeign of
the perfect
Italianate garden
in his 1844 edi-
tion of Cottage
Residences, A
trellis aeparates
the elaborate
subsistence gar-
den from the
purely ornamen-
tal one, and the
lawn uges treea
set in cutout cir-
cles to accentu-
ate the curves of
the front drive.
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A prominent urn
in the front yard
was the urban
rowhouse's
must-have
accessory pro-
viding guests a
warm welcome-
like this one' fea-
turing exotic
blooms in vary-
ing heights.

and foliage vines. These plants were deco-

rative, but also provided privacy and shade.

Boston ivy and Virginia creeper were pop-

ular vines, both renowned for their great

fall color.

Uns,\N Row Housr (1850-1920)

The tight gardens of early row houses in

eastern cities-New York, Boston, and

Philadelphia among them-stressed eco-

nomical use of their space for plants. In the

six city gardens that appeare d in the American Gardening magazine in I 894, each 40' X 20'

space uses simple geometric figures to provide form and function. Fences are covered with

vines like honeysuckle or Dutchmant pipe. Marigolds, balsam, zinnias and other annuals

are planted in sunny areas, and choice perennials include yuccas, foxgloves, campanulas,

and gladiolus. Shady sites host native maidenhair ferns, or clumps of lily-of-the-valley. The

finishing touch was an urn of flowers in each front yard.

Anrs & Cnerrs, PRArRlr (1900-1930)

The straightforward lines ofArts & Crafts and Prairie architecture were reflected in their

gardens. Terraces or patios were significant as a center for family outdoor activities, and

brightened by containers of red geraniums and colorful annuals. Pots of evergreens served

as portable hedges.

Ground covers-including vinca, English ivy, and spreading juniper-provided nat-

ural carpets. Plantings along the homes'foundation merged the walls with the landscape.

Typically, these weren't the uniform belts of evergreens we now associate with

the term "foundation plantingi'but rather a combination of perennials,

shrubs, and vines.

Flower gardens and mixed borders were planted in view of terraces, as

perimeter plantings, or to line walkways. Lawn mowers now made cutting out

flowerbeds or placing a shrub specimen in the lawn a less common practice

than in the 1800s.

Cor-oluel Rrvrvel ( I 880-Tooav)

The Colonial Revival style took off after the 1876 Centennial Exhibition in

Philadelphia. Colonial Revival gardens-romanticized versions of the early

American garden-emphasized straight lines, a central axis connecting house

and garden, fountains, and box-lined parterres. They also displayed old-fash-

ioned plants, such as lilacs, mock orange, and snowberry, and, in larger estates,

terracing. White picket fences predominated. Formal areas might abut more

relaxed gardens featuring bulbs and ground covers. Vines such as Chinese wis-

teria were used to soften hard lines, and herb gardens were popular. Colonial Revival land-

scapes also included evergreen foundation plantings at the base of the house. During this

era, some overarching trends cut across home styles-like the water and rock gardens, and

pergolas with wisteria blooms that began appearing early in the 20th century.

In today's gardening world where just about anything goes, incorporating even one

traditional element to your home will increase your landscape's authenticity, while adding

beauty to your surroundings. fi

Denise Wiles Adams is author of the book Restoring American Gardens: An Encyclopedia

of Heirloom Ornamental Plants 1640-1940, published by Timber Press.

Mixed borders
lining walk-
ways-along
with plantings
that merged the
lawn and foun-
dation, and
moveable pots
on patios-were
the hallmarks of
Arts & Crafts
landscapes.
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For related stories

online, see "A Little

Bite of History"
"A Sampler of Shrubs

Worth Seeking,"
"All the Hues That

Fit," "Arboreal

Americans," "Made

in the Shade," and
"Playing Garden
Sleuth." Just click to
"The Magazine"
section, and go to

the alphabetical list

of recent features.
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AJJs a certain warrnth, Jont you thiJ.?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 38
a

color catalog.

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX75205 . 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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CaesarStone
QUARTZ SURFACES
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ot long ago, I
had a student

intern helping

me restore a porch. As we

started, it quickly became

apparent the job wasnt
going to be a simple repair,

but would involve rebuilding

the whole deck structure.

Now ordinarily,l might
have thought about just pro-

ceeding with the work, but

since my young student was

right there tracking every-

thing I was doing,l figured

I'd better stick to the letter

of the law and apply for a

proper building permit. So

offwe went to city hall, to fill
out forms at the building
codes enforcement ofiice.

As fate would have it,

the porch was just over the

size limit allowed to proceed

without architectural plans,

so our little project now

required drawings. Well I
didnt want any further delays, so I stood

right there at the counter and sketched out

a set of plans and details free-hand, which

took me about an hour. Even I was sur-

prised at how well they came out.

The clerk seemed pleased, and

smiled as she called her coworkers over to

see the drawings. lust then, the chief
enforcement officer-bustling through on

his way somewhere else-wondered what

all the commotion was about and stopped

to investigate. When he saw the drawings

and heard that I'd just whipped them up

right there at the counter, he simply didnt
believe it. He studied the drawings with a

grimace, then said he would need a detail

showing the nailing pattern for the joint
where the floor joists meet the girder.

I could see his blood pressure rise as

I explained that I wasnt planning to use

nails. Instead, I told him, I would mortise

the joists into the girder using traditional
carpentry. Red flowed up his neck and

onto his face as he started quoting one

applicable code guideline after the other.

To backup my claims, I sketched out

the required joist detail right in front of
him, indicating how the load would flow

through the joint. He took a glance, then

began to smile. He looked around, held the

rv )oux Lrrxr

sketch up for everyone to see, and

announced, "Approved! Furthermore, l put

you on Self Inspection. Just let us know

when you are done." Waving a thick file in
his hand, he added, "Which ought to give

me enough time to deal with this!" then

wheeled around and stomped out.

That was one of my finer days at the

building codes enforcement office. It's

always better to make peace with officials

before you start a project, than to first meet

when there's a problem down the road. r

John Leeke is a long-time contibutor to
)ld-House Journal.
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What to knovv before you buy

p ,*r rere an important part of Arts & Crafts houses. Far more

I \ i]lilJ:[j'Tiiffi*i;']il1i,ffi Jl1ffi: T.*fffiT;
totally designed environment. Many folks who own or restore these

houses today appreciate the creativity in their brick or stone fireplaces,

or the beauty of their wood mouldings and floors, and look to add the

finishing touch with an area rug. For lovers of bungalows, Prairie-

school houses, and other buildings from the early 20th-century, the

search often revolves around rugs with an Arts & Crafts aesthetic.

As the current revival of the Arts & Crafts movement continues

to grow, it has sparked a veritable rug renaissance that has been

unfolding for almost a decade. Every year, companies increase the

number of handsome reproductions on the market, and one can

now find rugs ofall types in all price ranges and from all over the

world. Like reproductions of oak furniture and copper lighting,

today there are more options for Arts & Crafts rugs than ever

before-and with them comes a wealth of ways to complete an

Arts & Crafts home.

ln the past fevv
years, some antique
Donegals have sold
for huge eums of
moneyi this original
dating from 19OO
(left) and deeigned
by C.F.A. Voysey
brought nearly
$72,OOO vvhen
Christie's auctioned
it in 2OO3. The new
rug in the same
Donnemara pattern
(right) is available
from Nature's Loom.
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A reproduction Gustav Stickley drugget rug-in a flat vveave, \ rith an overlapping geometric pattern-is on display in the living
room of Craftsman Farms, his New Jersey home, nornr the Stickley museum and a National Historic Landmark.

nu(5 AT r?00
What is an Arts & Crafts rug? Itt a good question to

ask if youre looking to buy, yet tricky to answer

given that the Arts & Crafts movement was not a

style but a group of ideas, a point of view. Since the

movement rejected superfluous ornamentation, and

had a visual vocabulary inspired by nature, rugs

typically featured simple, bold, informal design

themes rooted in the great outdoors. Some favorite

earthy (and highly stylized) motifs were gingko

leaves, thistles, flowers and, in the case of William
Morris designs, willow trees.

What Arts & Crafts rugs looked like at the turn
of the century certainly varied. Colorways ran the

Workera create a hand-knotted rug on a loom at
Donegal's original factory in Killybegs, lreland.
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Historic in origin, the Oak Park pattern from Persian Carpet {left} blends three botanical themes from the Arts & Crafts movement-
poppies, oak leaves, and grapes. William Morris's original Rounton Grange deeign (right), is available from Fair Oaks Workshops in hand
knotted Tibetan wool, An interpretive design from L.& J.G. Stickley called Light Tulip Fest (below) iE one of their most popular rugs.
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spectrum from hallmark moss greens and

shades of gold to more vibrant, gemstone-

inspired palettes. Rug patterns also took

many forms; from a single stylized ele-

ment intertwined throughout, to a simple

color block center with repeating border,

to combinations of the two. Construction

ran the gamut too, from hand- or

machine-made tufted rugs imported from

Europe, to flat-woven rugs, such as those

made by Native Americans, to hand-

hooked rugs made in America (see side-

bar, right). A famous example of the latter

were the Abnakee rugs created by Helen

Albee, sparse designs sold at the Arts &
Crafts Exhibition sponsored by Gustav

Stickley in 1903. Stickley himself sold a
few rugs-mostly coarse, flat-woven

Indian druggets with plain, overlapping

geometric patterns that exemplified his

thinking on floor coverings. In his l9l0
catalogue, he noted that rugs should be

"unobtrusive in designi'and give,"a quiet

and harmonious background to the fur-

nishings."

While a variety of designs were woven

on power looms by a host of American

manufacturers, those with the pocketbook

could buy-or commission-hand-knot-

ted Persian-style rugs based on the

designs of William Morris manufactured

in England, or others by architect

C.F.A.Voysey made in Scotland by a firm
called Donegal Carpets. Donegal is the

only producer of Arts & Crafts rugs in the

l9th century that continues to make them

today. It was founded in 1898 by Scottish

textile magnate Alexander Morton, who

established a hand-woven rug plant on the

west coast of Ireland, drawing on the tal-

ents of locals who had worked with wool

and weaving for generations.

9nffiNAL rssuts
Most original Arts & Crafts rugs were quite

coarsely woven by today's standards, fea-

turing a count of between 25 and 45 knots

per square inch in tufted rugs. Knots form

the pile, so a higher count means a thicker,

plusher rug; for comparison, a fine rug

with intricate designs has 200 to 300 knots

per square inch. These coarse weaves were

in keeping with the simple and informal

ww,oldhousejournal.com
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ll hand hooked rug in a pattern sold by Stickley,

Rugs can be made a number of different

ways, from many different fibers. Typical

yarns are made from silk or wool, some-

times mixed with synthetics.

Hand knofted: Colored yarns are knot-

ted by hand onto a warp backing; the

long ends are then sheared to create a

pile. Persian and Oriental rugs are hand

knotted.
Hand knotted

Flat weave: Colored weft yarns are

woven through the warps to create pat-

terns. These rugs have no pile; some

examples are Kilims and Dhunies.

Handhooked: A tufting gun-working
much like an oversized needle-is used

to push and pull the yarn through a pre-

woven grid foundation. The yarn loops

are left intact to form a characteristical-

ly knobby pile. Many craft rugs are hand

hooked.

Hand tufted: Made with a tufting gun

as above, but yarn loops are then

sheared, exposing the thread ends for a

soft and plush pile.

Machine made: Rugs are woven on

mechanical looms, many of these are

made from synthetic yarns (olefin,

nylon).

^g%

FIat weave

Hand tufted

.$.

ti
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Called Liberty Balloons. the
Frank Lloyd Wright design
(left) on this interpretive
rug from Peerless vvas
pulled from a drawing the
architect made for the
cover of Liberty Magazine
in 1927. Donegal's Wykham
rug (right) is a remake of
an original design.

Arts & Crafts designs-a backlash against

the fussy patterns popular during the

Victorian era-and manufacturers were

able to use thicker wool to achieve these

designs. (The lifespan of the rug, howevet

is sometimes shorter than rugs with a

higher knot count.) Unrefined as they

might appear, Arts & Crafts rugs were sold

at upscale venues like Liberty of London

and Stickley's Craftsman showrooms in
Boston and New York.

"Donegals were actually intended to

be a lower-budget substitute for Morris
carpets]' says Tracy Davis, Donegal's

Director of 0perations. Because Morrist
rugs were made in England, they were

more expensive to produce. The rugs also

differed a bit in their construction. Morris

carpets used cotton for the warp, which

forms the fringes, and some sort of bast

(woody) fiber like jute,linen, or hemp for

the weft-the filling thread that secures

the knots in the pile. Donegals were usual-

ly constructed using only wool for the

warp, weft, and pile.

From a technical standpoint, Davis

says using cotton or bast fiber for the

foundation can result in better dimen-

sional stability, since those fibers dont
stretch much when wet,like wool can. But

wool has the upside of being impervious

to rot and other fungal problems that

attack bast. In terms of longevity, "ltt
really probably about a wash," notes

Davis.

The dying processes differed as well.

Scholars believe Morris onlv used natural

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Nevv
Manufacturer Oesign
J.R. Burrows & Company
www.burrows.com

authentic & historic gl

historic {Native American} 31

Donegal Carpets USA
www.donegalcarpets,com

authentic & historic 12

Fair 0aks llllorkshops
www.lairoak^com

aulhentic & historic 3t

Jax Arts & Crafts Bugs
www.laxrugs.c0m

aulhentic & historic s

Nature's Loom
www.naturesloom.com

historic & inlerpretiye 30

historic

Nourison
www.Il0&flion.com

interpretive 38

Peerless lmported Rugs
www.peerlessrugs.com

iilerpretive

historic 40

L. & J.G. Stickley
www.stiekley.com

hiutoric & inlerprotive *l

Tiger Rug Co.
phone: (401) 739-8595

inlerpretive 42

Antique Rugs
Rahmanan Artique &
0ecorative Rugs, LLC
www.rahmanan.com

(Native American)



A hand hooked JAX rug made of vvool in a wreath pattern fits nicely with the Arts & Crafts d6cor of this home.

dyes in his carpets, consistent with his

overall philosophy. "He was a puristl'
explains Davis. Donegal, on the other
hand, used synthetic dyes that were less

labor-intensive. A century ago, there were

downsides to both methods."Morrist lack

of dying expertise resulted in pieces that
are somewhat washed-out lookingi' says

Davis, "while the original Donegals were

garish in color."Nowadays, of course, dying
technology has been perfected for
decades, and you can find quality, long-
lasting rugs made from a number of mate-

rials-wool, silk, and mohair among

them-in both natural and synthetic dyes
(also called chrome dyes).

cngKts, cngKr5
Today, the rug industry sees Arts & Crafts as

a new niche market, and suppliers are mak-

ing every effort to offer products true to the
roots of the movement's ideals-an empha-

sis on craftsmanship, quality, and informal-
ity. The biggest price differentials stem from
the type of manufacturing process and the
kinds of materials used in weaving the rug.
For example, a rug that's machine-loomed

out of wool will be much less expensive than

one of the same design hand-knotted out of
mohair. Nowadays Arts & Crafts rug pro-
duction is also a global industry, ranging

from England and Scotland to Tibet, Nepal,

India, and China.

Modern rug manufacturers seek inspi-
ration from the leading designers of the tuts
& Crafts period-Morris, Stickley, Voysey,

Charles Rennie Mackintosh, and Dard

Hunter. Current rugs can be found in a num-
ber of original patterns, as well as some

Iooser interpretations of designs from the

era. In a way, the most important choice an

old-house owner has to make is the nature

of design he or she hopes to find-original,
historical, or interpretive-because almost

all exist in a variety of materials and prices.

There are so many creative Arts & Crafts

rugs on the market today, it's hard to catego-

rize their design provenance beyond some

general groupings.
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An authentic design is a copy of an

original rug-for example, one designed

by Voysey that was first in production over

a hundred years ago. Donegal Carpets still

offers such rugs-hand-knotted on the

historic looms of its Killybegs factory,

which were reopened in 1999. These Irish

originals, however, come at a price (about

$250 per square foot). As an alternative,

Donegal also offers a line of eight authen-

tic carpets that are produced in India in

pure wool. These designs-most of which

havent been seen for nearly a hundred

years-are re-created from their archives

and are more reasonably priced at approx-

imately $55 a square foot.

The f.R. Burrows & Company of

Rockland, Massachusetts, is another exam-

ple of an authentic design source. They fea-

ture exact reproductions of rugs by Morris

that are woven to order in England on

Wilton or Brussels looms of 8070 wool and

2070 nylon. One of these, the Tulip & Lily

pattern, designed by Morris in 1875, is con-

sidered among the best known Arts & Crafts

Movement carpets, and is one of the only

lgth century designs to be kept in current

production throughout the 20th century. A

third approach is JAX Arts & Crafts ofBerea,

Bloomebr

left) wae lost for
ound at auction,'
r varietv of color

centu
Ihe Meadow collecti
t.

r€d-and put ba
ferB a ho$t of h

:k into production*
storic designs, like

d

X TNT NATIVI TLTTlilT
Because a connection to the natural world was an overarching theme of
the Arts & Crafts movement, Native American rugs-particularly
Navajo-were also often prized. "Native American handicrafts were

idealized by many Arts and Crafts practitioners, who believed that

American Indians lived in harmony with nature and represented a van-

ishing culture worthy of preservationl'explains David Cathers, a leading

Arts & Crafts scholar.

Capel Rugs has a modern line called Woven Spirits, based on Native

American designs and created on authentic, vertical, Navajo looms. All
are hand woven, signed by the artisan, and made in either Mexico or

India. It's also possible to find original Native American rugs at auction,
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The Tortoiee and Hare that gave this
pattern its name came from two daf-
ferent drawings by C.F.A. Voyeey; th6
hiatoric rug is manufactured by J.R.
Burrorryl. Many such designs-rnerg-
ing creative elemente from different
placee-<an be found on today'a Arts
& Crafts rugs.

Kentucky, which worla hard to create rugs

as true as possible to the originals down to

the knot count and yarns used. JAX began in
the early 1990s when owner Del Martin and

his wife |erri were dissatisfied with Turkish

copies of Donegal rugs they bought for their
own home. "l'm obsessive about getting

reproductions exactly rightl'says Del. Their
company now offers a wide range ofauthen-
tic designs, from William Morris to Gustav

Stickley, made in Nepal and China, with
their hooked rugs going for about $12.50

per square foot.

Rugs with historically based designs

take original Arts & Crafts motifs or pat-

terns that were initially created for a differ-
ent medium: applying a Dard Hunter bor-
der, for example, or a Morris curtain, to a
rug instead of paper or fabric. These are

authentic designs of the movement, but
theyte being used in a totally new rryay.

Some rugs even combine the work of two

different people, Iike Voysey and Morris.
The sources for these designs are abundant,

and there are countless versions of them.

Stickley Furniture of Manlius, New

York, first started offering rugs in 1999 and

has many historically based designs. All
the rugs in their Arts & Crafts series are

hand-knotted in wool and of heirloom
quality; most are made in Nepal. Their
Falling Leaves and Light Tulip Fest pat-

terns have been quite popular; both fea-

ture botanical designs and retail for about

$67 a square foot for standard sizes. The
Persian Carpet of Durham, North
Carolina, has a host of historic designs as

well that are hand-knotted in India from
imported New Zealand wool.

Another group of rugs, sometimes

described as'interpretive' or'inspired',
take design ideas from artifacts within the

Arts & Crafts movement-a carving from
a Mackintosh desk, for example, or one

component of a complex Frank Lloyd

Wright stained glass window-and rurn it
into the building block for a rug. These

rugs are some of the most popular today

because they have been specifically creat-

ed with modern-day tastes in mind. For

instance, Tiger Rug of Warwick, Rhode

Island, offers designs that emulate motifs
from the Craftsman catalog of Gustav

Stickley in a line made in Nepal. The

Meadow collection from Nature's Loom
features about a dozen Arts & Crafts
inspired designs, all hand-knotted in wool
and made in India. Peerless rugs of
Chicago has a large group of rugs based on
Frank Lloyd Wright's windows and archi-

tecture, many of which are made-to-order,

also in Nepal.

The bottom line is, there's a rich array

of quality, interesting, and beautiful floor
coverings available to complement todayt
Arts & Crafts homes. Like buying antiques

or artwork, choosing which rugs best fit
into your ddcor is a matter of color
scheme, pocketbook, and personal taste-
the same criteria for making Arts & Crafts

rug purchases at the beginning of the last

century,too. il

Dasha O. Morgan has been the editor ofRug
News magazine for five years.
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Historically, window hardvvare seems to be
divided into t\ ro types: timeless tools and
inwentiwe vvidgeta. Since there's no telling
rryhich ones have been screnred to old
houses over decades, Phelps Company
carries a healthy assortment of both,
from primary devices, such as sash pul-
leys, casement fasteners, and cam-style
sash locks, to better mousetraps of the
past like spring-loaded sash pins and
screen hardurare. And yes, they have
stop washers, Order your pick at
(a0.2l 257-4314. Circle 43 on resource
card.

$ources for once-ctlmmlln, rtCIvrt all-
but-forgotten house fitting$

Bv GonpoN Bocx

old-house owner hasn't

walked up to a store counter

with a pressing quest to find

this or that traditional part or

material, only to be shot down by some shaking

head with the solemn response,"They don't

make that anymore." Though it sounds like a

sort of salesmant mantra, these days this phrase

is closer to a white lie. The truth is, many

companies-some generations old, some much

younger-do still make many classic house

fittings and sundries but, because they're not

always that sexy or for new construction, you

have to know where to find them. Here's a few

prime leads to jump-start your search.

lnhabiting a space sornerrvhere betvveen architectural hardvv€re and cabi-
net hardrnrare is the decorative face hinge' Made for easy mounting to
only one edge-or none at sll-these workhorse hinges have been put to
use on everything from pantry doors to tool chests. Take home this pair
from Rejuwenation (vrzvvvv.rejuwenation.com)" Circle 44 on resource card.
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qfu ,
Given that cast iron vveights have
been balancing windovv sash since
the early 18OOs, you'd think replace-
ments could be found in a few better
places than scrap yards. Fortunately,
Architectural lron Co. thought so too.
They've been a restorer's source for
neur vveights since the 198Os, with

sizes to match most sash.
Check them out at \Ar\/\rvv

architecturaliron,com.
Circle 45 on resource
card,

The double-acting spring pivot has been
awinging pantry doors both vvays since
the 188Os. Made by a half-dozen com-
panies at the turn of the 2oth century,
residential-level replacements became
hard to find by the 198Os, especially if
the hope \A/as to return an othen^/ise
healthy door to service vlrithout butcher-

ing the rnrood (or \Arorse, blasting a
hole in the floor). Bornmer lndustries
lnc. has been making spring pivots
aance the 189(}8 and their Tgcto
series can be a dead ringer for
earlier wersions. Bommer also does
a fe\rv nifty hinges, aueh as this

ateeple tipped butt hinge.
g]!- ''-" . Learn more at
Ei.: wwrar.bommer.com.

re :':::" 
46 on resource

f monrrnon
OTDHOUSE.

JOURT{ALCOM

For a related story
online, see "ln
Search of Arts &
Crafts Hardware."
Just click to "The

Magazine" section,
and go to the alpha-
betical list of recent
features.
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Old House Liaing

Bv RrcrNe Corr
Puoros Bv for Cntsrnt

eant
r ach

er
AGothic

Revival and
its owner, a

matchwritten
in the $ars

ot too long ago, an electri-

cian arriving at the 1868

Gothic Revival house on

South Maple Street was

greeted at the door by Alan

Dargis, significant other of the home's

owner, Harriet Paine. "You'd better watch

outl'Alan warned as he guided the elec-

trician to the breaker box. "l'm the last

tradesman she hired, and that was in

1992. I came to paint the house, and

52 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2O(\5

Sitting on a prominent
rise atop the road
that leads to town.
the Gothic Revival-
\ rith its vintage
streetlight and ginger-
bread trim-has plenty
of romantic curb
appeal; its neighbor-
hood vvas an upscale
suburb of Shelburne
Falls, Massachusetts,

{

1gth century. Harriet
Paine and Alan Dargis
(below. left) have

home improvements
including installing a
vvelcoming stained
glass panel on the
front door (inset,
right), and painting a
vivid palette to high-
light the architecture.

w: I'
T
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never left. I m still under contract!"

Since she's owned this local landmark
in Shelburne Falls, Massachusetts, Harriet
has developed quite a reputation in this
picturesque small town at the eastern edge

of the Berkshire mountains. But she insists

that not all of the stories can be believed:

She doesnt, in fact, lure unsuspecting
tradesmen to an eternity of work. Nor is
the house a wood- frame black widow spi-

der that entices carpenters with its beauty

before consuming them.

What Harriet is

renowned for is her
resourcefulness and spunk.

She's admired as the woman

who not only held on to, but
also improved a historic
house in the face of obstacles

that would daunt any lesser person. Her

house greets passers-by from a crest above

the street that leads into Shelburne Falls,
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its history is interwoven with that of the

town's.

When pressed, however, she admits

that she did once hire a painter who

admired the house, fell in love with its
owner, and has been painting its poly-

chromed exterior ever since. "He does one

side per yeari'says Harriet."He says it's his

penance!" As she tells the story, Alan looks

on like a man enjoying his penitential

labor. He proudly points to new landscap-

ing projects, as well as to the house's fresh-

ly painted east side.

Harriet first fell for the house with

twin gables, wall dormers, arched win-

dows, and gingerbread vergeboards in
1982. "My husband and I bought it
together. He was teaching at a private sec-

ondary school and I had just graduated

with a degree in photography. I was an art

history major who couldnt paint or draw,'

she laughs. "But I was always drawn to

photography. My father had dabbled in it,

and had a Leica and a darkroom when I
was a kid. My husband and I bought this

house to have a space to start my business

as well as a place to

livel'she explains.

'We had

stopped the roof

leaks and made some

other repairs, but

then we split up. I
thought I was going

to have to sell the

housei'says Harriet. To hold on to it, she

took in boarders and turned a part-time

career as a portrait photographer into full-
time work. She took children's portraits in

area schools. "For years, I was sick all fall

and winter, the result of close contact with

so many kidsl' Still, maintaining the house

was a struggle. "l certainly couldrit afford

the $10,000 fee a contractor quoted me in

Harriet and Alan
get to vvork fixing
cracks in the
upstairs ceiling.
Using a product
that bonds a rubber
compound to a
fiberglass sheet
(which Harriet sup-
ports\/ithabroom
handle, above), the
two labor to encap-

sulate the whole ceiling. "You don't aee
the cracks ever again after you're
done," explains Harriet. "But hanging
this stuff is a tM/o-person job."

1992, when the house desperately needed

a new coat ofpaintl'A friend suggested she

call Alan, who had retired from a career as

a harness-racing jockey and was moon-

lighting as a house painter.

"When we first discussed the house-

painting projectl'says Harrriet, "l sudden-

ly asked him, 'Do you remember Ed

Sullivan?' I guess I wanted to know

whether I was dealing with someone

approximately in my age groupl'

Alan did remember, and soon the two

learned they had more in common than

memories of a 1960s television variety

show. It wasn't long before Dargis moved in

with Paine, and in the 13 years since she

first hired him they've developed a cheer-

ful, six-color scheme for the exterior. "l
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Hand-screened
urallpaper in the
front hall rnras
one of Paine's
many bargain
finds; it beautiful-
ly compliments
the original wood
floors with con-
trasting floor-
boards. The floor
is probably made
of vvalnut and
birch. although
Harriet doesn't
knovv for sure.

lnspired to high-
light the fancy fili-
gree of the radia-
tor in colored
paint by an article
she read in OHJ,
Harriet explains,
"This is a small
example of vvhat
I love about old
homes. The deco-
rative details are
incorporated into
even the most
prosaic and func-
tional parts of
the house."

A VISIT TO
SHELBURNE FALLS
Located along the scenic and his-

toric stretch of Route 2 known as

"the Mohawk Trail," the village of

Shelburne Falls is nestled into the

foothills 0f western Massachusetts'

Berkshire Mountains. During the

second half of the 19th century the

town was a manufacturing center,

with factories like the Yale Lock

Company clustered around the falls

of Deerfield River.

Salmon Falls, one of two main

tourist attractions, is a collection of

more than 50 glacial potholes locat-

ed below a hydroelectric dam. The

smallest measures a mere six inch-

es in diameter while the largest-a
whopping 39 feet across-is the

biggest glacial pothole on record.

The other attraction is reputed

to be the only bridge-borne garden

in the world, known as the Bridge of

Flowers. The bridge was in service

for a trolley line across the

i Deerfield River for iust twenty
years. ln l929,the Shelburne

Women's Club turned the aban-

doned bridge into a perennial gar-

den. Today, over 500 varieties of

flowers, vines, and shrubs bloom

across the 400-foot span from April

to 0ctober.

chose the colors, but Alan decided on their
placementl' Harriet says. "When I bought

the house, it was barn red. First I painted it
two shades of terra cotta, but everyone

described the house as pink." The current

color scheme has creamy yellow siding
accented with cocoa, rusty red, periwinkle

blue, mossy green and a lighter green trim.
"The yellow comes from the fact that yel-

low cheers me upi'explains Harriet."When

I see a yellow house, I get happyi'

Paine and Dargis have also replaced

pieces of rotten gingerbread, sections of
the roof, porch floors and windows. They

have installed new ceilings, rebuilt the
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barn and done extensive landscaping-
including adding a pond, gazebo and a

new stone patio. "The work never ends]'

they say, smiling nonetheless.

The Early Years
Long before Alan Dargis came into her

house and her life, Harriet Paine was

already convinced that she and this Gothic

Revival were meant for each other. As she

researched its history she was at first
intrigued, then fascinated by the parallels

between herself and one of its past own-

ers. Soon after she moved in, she found the

letter'P' on the front porch pediment. "l
hadn't known it was there until I started to

scrape away at many coats of paintl' says

Harriet. "My last name starts with B so I

saw it as an auspicious omen."

The front entry porch-along with its

roof and triangular pediment, where the P

resides-is part of a renovation undertak-

en around the turn ofthe 20th century that

also produced the front window bays. The

house was then in the hands of the Patch

family, its third owners.

It's likely that the home's original

architecture was modeled after one of
Andrew fackson Downingt designs from

his 1850 pattern book,The Architecture of
Country Houses. Its builder-and original

owner-Dr. Edwin Bissell lived in it for
just six months, at which point his wife

died and he sold the house to Linus Yale,

One of the house's previous
occupants, Madeline Yale,
vvas an artist, metalsmith,
and prominent figure in the
Arts & Crafts movement.
As daughter of the second
owner. Yale is probably
responsible for the dining
room's fireplace, wainscot,
and frieze-all of which
were installed around the
turn of the 2oth century.
Harriet points out a repair
iob {right} on the ceiling.

the inventor of the tumbler lock, for

$9,000. His daughter, Madeline Yale

Wynne, became a leading light of the Arts

& Crafts movement and one of the forces

behind the establishment of nearby

Historic Deerfield.

In 1888,Yale sold the house to Henry

Severance Patch who was, like Paine, a por-

trait photographer. "Henry's father, Jonas

Patch, started the family photography busi-

ness in 1856. It was in continuous opera-

tion until 19351' Harriet says. "Henryt
daughter lived here with her husband;

together they ran a Mobil gas station across

the street. The house finally passed out of
Patch family hands when her son Kendall,

Henry's grandson, sold it in 1979 to the

family that owned the house before I came

along. They had six sons.It's a good thing
they werent here for too long: they were

hard on the house!"

As she researched the house's history,

Harriet found parallels between her pho-

tography work and Henryb."l photograph

all the usual things: proms, weddings,

families. But what I really love is pet pho-

tographyi'

Her love for animals is obvious:

alongside bridal portraits and pictures of
families posed by the pond or gazebo, her

studio walls are lined with playful por-

traits of dogs, cats, and horses with their

owners. Sometimes the pets are costumed:

A clown pooch wears bloomers, a pointed

hat, and a grave expression; children wheel

bonneted cats in doll prams. In another

photo, Old Glory forms a backdrop for a

terrier draped with dog tags who chomps

down on the wood handle of a small

American flag. The caption reads, "lN
DOGWE TRUST:'

And so it was with Henry Patch's pho-
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Scraping decades-worth of paint
unearthed the 'P' on the pediment
above the front door (left). For Paine it
was more than just a happy coinci-
denee and appropriate signage; it was
proof the house vrras fated to be hers.
Magnolia blooms abound in the period
garden (inset), which also sports a
matching birdhouse (above).

tography. His images-discovered,
researched, and studied by Paine-dis-
play the same whimsy and love of ani-

mals. In a formal mid-l9th century por-

trait, a young mother and her two small

children are joined by the family dog. In
another, a small girl in high-buttoned

shoes clings to a large black lab-shepherd

mix, or a muscular mutt sits posed on a

rug-draped table with a beret atop his ears

and a pipe clenched between his teeth."He

had a sense of humor similar to minel'
Harriet notes, "and artistic abilities
beyond those of most studio photogra-

phers of his timel' She likes that het the

one who put the P in the pediment.

One of Henry Patch's archival photos

depicts a man and a young boy feeding

ducks on a pond with the house as a back-

drop. Alan constructed the new pond on

the same spot. "We found traces of the

original, and used it as a starting pointl'

says Harriet.

The sign at the bottom of Paine's

curving driveway reads "H. H. R. Paine

Photographyi'It's easy to imagine that a

hundred years ago a similar sign hung in
the same spot, advertising the same kind
of business performed by someone with a
similar name and sensibility. And, except

for the colors, the house probably didnl
look much different then, either. !L
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By DruErne ApospoRos

hile many folks think
of the 1950s as an era

of conformity, in the

realm of home decor a
revolution of sorts was

quietly taking place. Traditional furnish-
ings-the heavy, ornate, and wooden

items crowding Grandma's house-were
giving way to simpler, more streamlined

creations. Spurred by the postwar econo-

my, suburbia was growing across the

United States, and the influx of smaller,

more affordable, housing for returning
GIs created a demand for fittings to acco-

modate the new downsized footprint of
the American Dream. Consumers had

less practical reasons for wanting these

designs, too. In Mid-Century Modern,

author Cara Greenberg explains, "The

members of our parents'generation were

all motivated by the same desire: to
escape the stuffy, old-fashioned rooms of
their own youths and be, as every young

generation wants to be... 'modern'."

Where lighting was concerned, modern

meant a host of new options, most of
them decidedly functional, fresh and

new.

Breaking Tradition
Take the common chandelier as an exam-

ple.After centuries ofdesigns based on oil

or gas flames, thered been minimal
changes to its basic form-with most

centering on the number of arms and

color of glass. Now the chandelier sud-

denly appeared as...a bubble? George

Nelson's line of pendant lights (common-

The PHS chandelier from Louis Poulsen had an othervvorldly appearance-and
an othervvorldly glow, thanks to its ability to diffuse light both vertically and
horizontally.
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L-A sguadron of George
Nelson bubble lamps

modern-day Modernica
shourroom. The ubiqui-
tous pole lamp (inset,
above), urhich

ceiling and had
adiustable-to-any-angle
lamps, can be seen in
this endearing 1gsos
family scene typical of
lighting catalogues of
the era.
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Many homes had spun-aluminum reading lamps
attached to bedroom vvalls; this new version (below),
is from Rejuvenation. Fiberglass shaded lamps-often
with fun, painted-on designs to help splay the light in
interesting v\rays-came in all shapes; this double-

square one (right) is from
Moonshine Shades, while

a variety of originals can
be seen in the living

room above.
Pendants often hung

in triplicate, for dra-
matic effect;

Rejuvenation's
, Tibbets model

(far right) is
based on

original
designs

zo
z
U:
E

Described as a 'modern pull-dovvn' in a
1959 catalogue, this pendant light
could be raised or lowered easily via a
reel mechanism housed in the bullet-
shaped item on the cord.

ly known as bubble lamps), featuring sen-

suous, organic shapes-from Perfect
spheres, to cigars, to pregnant-looking dia-

monds-quickly became popular when

the Herman Miller furniture company

started producing them in the early 1950s.

Maybe it was their innovative use of fiber-

glass as a shade over a wire frame, or

maybe it was their seeming homage to the

phases of the moon-whatever their

appeal, these bubbles had staying power.

"The bubble lamps typified lighting

design in housesl'says Stephen Van Dyk of

the Cooper-Hewitt National Design

Museum, "not only in their biomorphic,

space-age shapes, but also their use of new

technologyi'

Other decade-defining trends made

their mark on consumer goods. According

to Bo Sullivan, a designer and historian at

the reproduction lighting company

Rejuvenation, the primary '50s influences

were the reach for supersonic speed (think

of all those test pilots), outer space, and a

fascination with extra terrestrials.You can

see the convergence of all three in the
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Taking the concept of multi-functionality to nevv
heights, Greta von Nessen's Anywhere lamp (below)
could be mounted on a \ /all or sit on a table, and had
a shade that rotated in every direction. A lighting ad in
a 1955 Bennett's Blue Book catalogue (right) featured
three popular lamps of the day, and diagrammed just
how easily they could be adjusted to suit every need.d
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I design of the PH5 chandelier, which looks

decidedly like an unidentified flying object

about to land on the dinner table.

Manufactured by Louis Poulsen, this lamp

designed by Poul Henningsen had layers of
arcing metal that softly moved light both
vertically and horizontally, accentuating its

otherworldliness.

A Trnrist on Nevv
Technologies
New materials were everywhere.

Technological advancements honed for the

military could now be applied to con-

sumer goods, and the dearth of metals

after the war left people creatively embrac-

ing new substances. Fiberglass, so success-

ful on the bubble lamps, became de

rigueur in more traditional lampshades,

too. Not that lampshades looked so tradi-
tional-boasting, as they did, a gravid cir-
cumference, taller rise, and a host of pat-

terns and designs intended to enhance the

glow of the light traveling through them.

These shades were perched atop jumbled

wire stands, or on solid-looking pieces of
pottery (some of which doubled as

planters), Later examples, which were

influenced by Scandinavian design,

appeared poised above pieces ofgracefully

curved wood.

Aluminum increasingly found its way
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into lighting designs as well. Many conical

shades were made of spun aluminum, a
process improved during the war. Cone

reading lamps with star-shaped cutouts

were mounted on the walls of many bed-

rooms. 0ne advertisement for these

exclaims: Pivot the heavy aluminum reflec-

tor in any direction-up, down or sideways

it throws the light where you need it. A

memorably wacky aluminum example was

the PH Artichoke. This pendant light fea-

tured layers and layers of aluminum leayes

splayed out at cascading angles. While this

ambitious lamp-sculpture resembles the

vegetable for which it is named, it could
just as easily be mistaken for an interplan-

etary probe.

Multi-Functioning,
Please
Other types of lighting were redesigned as

well, with flexibility as a key goal. Floor

lamps went from bulky, strapping cre-

ations to winsome concoctions that

seemed to defy gravity. Lamps appeared

with multiple, stiff arms attached to a rod

base by an adjustable socket-affording
them radial movement to sustain seem-

ingly impossible poses. Other desk and

floor lamps had appendages that could be

snaked medusa-like into a variety of posi-

ls it a sculpture, a light. or
both? The PH Artichoke
(right) from Louis Poulsen
brought a nevv art form to
lighting designs; made of
layers of aluminum leaves-
each diffusing the light in
interesting \ rays-the pen-
dant is once again popular
in modern-minded homes.

COLLECTION OF REJUVENATION / LIGHTOLIEB

either direction, easily positioning it to

accommodate a reader in a chair or one

lounging on the floor. And on the subject

of accommodating, Greta von Nessen's

Anywhere lamp-which could sit on a

table or hang on a wall, and had a rotating

shade that adjusted to myriad positions-
gave the word new meaning.

A Case for the
Gase Study
Another influence of the era was the Case

Study housing project. Launched immedi-

ately after World War II by John Entenza,

the editor of Arts and Architecture maga-

zine, the project challenged leading archi-

tects of the day to create affordable, mod-

62 OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL
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tions (Here are three reasons you'll never be

left in the dark,hawls a 1950s ad).Perhaps

this speaks to folks rearranging their fur-
niture more frequently. Certainly, flexible

designs reduced the need to have to buy

fresh lights to fit changing demands-
whether they resulted from redesigning a

room, or the morphing needs of a growing

family.

One innovative design ofnote was the

pole lamp. A spring-loaded shaft that
stretched from floor to ceiling, the lamp

was adorned with three lights, each with a

swiveling shade that could adjust in every

direction and angle. The creative design

allowed several people to use the same

reading lamp at once; its sculptural quali-

ty was an added bonus. Another flexible

creation was a chandelier whose height

could shift up or down via a nifty retract-

ing mechanism, hidden in a bullet-shaped

housing on the cord. Putting the lamp

higher or lower with a simple flick of the

wrist let hosts set the mood for their par-

ties, or change the height of their table

centerpieces at will.
Yet another approach to flexibility

could be found in lights attached to walls

via a pivoting, hollow tube. Since the

lampt cord ran through the tube, its height

could be adjusted by pulling the cord in
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This ultra-hip liv-
ing room featured
in a 1954
Lightolier cata-
logue has
adjustable, wall-
mounted sofa
lamps reminis-
cent of flying
saucers, a fiber-
glass-shaded floor
lamp/side table
combo, and a
spun-aluminum
torchiere hanging
from the ceiling,

ern homes for the general public. These

visionary homes-designed by now-leg-

endary names like Richard Neutra, Pierre

Koenig, and Charles Eames-were greeted

with enthusiasm and fascination, and got a

tremendous amount of coverage in the
popular press. Their stark and thoroughly

au courant interiors had a big impact on

consumer tastes; furnishings that looked

as though they belonged in Case Study

homes got a boost in sales, and like-mind-
ed creations began trickling down to the

masses.

The hallmark of a good design is the

lasting impression it creates; many of the

emblematic lights of the'50s can be found

once more in stores around the world.

What's more, a number of lighting manu-
facturers from the era-Artek,
Modernica, Lightolier, and Louis Poulsen

among them-are still in business.

Perhaps the most iconic lights of all-at
least as far as collectors are concerned-
are the Astral series of chandeliers from
Lightolier. These lights had l6 to 24 out-
stretched metal arms protruding from an

orb center, each ending in a glowing
sphere (some versions even bore star-
shaped bulbs). The Astrals were so strong-
ly associated with outer space that when
the Russians launched their Sputnik satel-

lite in 1957, the chandeliers were renamed

accordingly. Clearly, lighting designers of
the 1950s were reaching for the stars, even

before the Space Age made such things
possible. I

Outer space was
a recurring theme
in 195Os lighting,
as evident in this
kitchen's ceiling
pendant, v\rhich
appears ready to
fly away (left);
the light is a new
design based on
early models.
One of the most
popular chande-
liers of the era
vrras the Astral
series, featuring
multiple arms
shooting from an
orb. While the
manufacturer
said firevvorks
inspired the
design, Space
Age fever vvas
responsible for its
Sputnik moniker
after that
Russian s6tellite
vvas successfully
launched; a fevv
of these originals
(below, left) are
still in use.

f mone rnou
OTDHOUSE-

JOUBNAT.COM

For related stories
online, see "Let

There Be Lightfor
Everyone" and "We

Sing the Eclectic
Electric." Just click
to "The Magazine"
section, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.

For a list of

SUPPTIERS,

see page 86
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Bv fecon Anntr

Hovv to cre
exterior
finishes
in colors

ALL COLOR PHOTOS BY NEAL

Colored lime plaster became the material of choice for restoring the
exterior at Mayslake. Besides being easy to apply rarorking rarith trornrels
and a hawk, the lime produces a beautiful finish with a \rvarm, copper-
patina tone vvhen mixed rarith copper carbonate and chrome oxide
pigments. Also, unlike Portland cernent, \ /hich tend$ to pull auray
from joints, lime plaster svvells a bit, making a better seal against
half-timbering.

ccess to natural
hydraulic lime, which

is coming back on the

commercial market, has

made it much easier to

repair historic plaster and reproduce

period colors. Once again the radius, arch,

and bull nose corner can be applied with-

out resorting to bending wet drywall,

using Portland-rich stucco, or working

with gypsum-based plasters. Those nice-

ly monled colors so popular as faux fin-
ishes are even easier to achieve by trowel-

ing lime plaster with pigments.

Ease of handling is one of the advan-

tages of lime plaster for making repairs as

well as new three-coat plaster work.
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can become fairly adept with lime and,

as a bonus, open a whole new medium
for the use of colors, contours, and historic
textures.

Making Plaster
Repairs urith Lime
Begin repairs by treating the wall surface

so that it will successfully bond a new coat

Left: The servants'
vving at Mayslake,
the 1919 mansion
of coal magnate
Francis Peabody,
clearly contrasts
the existing condF
tion of the large
gable (eowered with
decades of non-his-
toric cream-colored
paint) and the
nev\rly restored sec-
tion at far left.
Novv returned to it6
original light-green
tone, itt easy to
see hovv the pig-
mented plaster infill
\ /as intended to
play off the rich.
dark colors of the
half-tirnbering and
slate roof.

Above: Mayslake, seen here
ca.1922, vvas designed by Chicago
architect Benjamin H. Marshall in
the Tudorbethan style. The rnan-
sion and its surrounding grounds
are no\lr/ ovvned by the Forest
Preserve District of Dupage
County in lllinois, and open to
the public.

www.oldhousejournal.com

Natural hydraulic

lime takes hours

instead of minutes to

set up, leaving plenty

of time to pay atten-

tion to fine details.
Lime mixed with sand

in a ratio of about one part lime to two
parts sand is much easier to apply than
gypsum plasters, and is more compatible

with historic materials because it is essen-

tially identical in chemical makeup.

The same lime powder used to match

historic mortar recipes can be used as

plaster over existing interior walls and as

stucco for exterior applications. Anyone

with some practice patching plaster walls
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of plaster. First make sure it is clean and

free ofany grease or dirt. Then test the wall

to determine how thirsty it is-that is,

how fast it sucks up water. Like any other

masonry coating, the lime-and-sand mix
needs to retain water long enough to per-

form its chemistry and cure properly.

Think of the water in the plaster as a vehi-

cle, carrying plaster into the wall as it
absorbs the new material, and knitting the

ftvo surfaces together. If there is no suction

into the existing wall there will be a weak

bond. If there is too much suction, then

the new plaster will not be able to use the

water to crystallize and bind the sand

aggregates together.

Mth lime-based plasters, it is very

important to control the rate of suction.

Soak a brush with water and moisten the

wall generously to determine its rate of

absorption. Notice how it soaks up the

water. If you are left with a shiny surface

for some time, then the wall has low suc-

tion and you will need to spray or brush a

bonding agent on the surface. 0n the other

hand, if the wall soaks up water immedi-

ately or very quickly, you have a high-suc-

tion surface, and you will need to simply

dampen the surface thoroughly before

applying the lime plaster.

Materials that have high suction, and

are therefore able to receive plaster without

a bonding agent, are old soft brick, struc-

tural terra cotta units, most poured con-

crete and concrete block units, rough stone

walls, lime or gypsum plaster walls that

have not been painted, mud daub mix-

Top: The pigmented plaster at
Mayslake \A/as a traditional three-
coat system, beginning vrrith a base
coat over metal lath. Nevv stainless
steel lath \ ras installed in some
vvater-damaged areas. Middle: After
letting the base coat set for a fevv
days. it was follovved urith a leveler
coat betvveen 7/8" and 1" thick to fill
voids and low spots. Bottom: The
finish coat is troweled on last. The
pigments appear deeper vvhen vvet,
but calm dovvn to a lighter tone
when cured a rrveek or so later,

tures, and all types wood or metal lath. 0n
the other hand, any surface that carries

water repellent additives, glossy paints, or

a high polish will need a bonding agent.

Apply the chosen bonding agent using a

thick-nap roller. Most products are pink in
color so you can make sure the coverage is

relatively uniform.

Prepare the Surface
First repair any cracks in the wall by exca-

vating a deep and wide groove following

any fissure lines. Take a sharp chisel or the

blade of a trowel and open up the crack to,

perhaps, l/2" deep by 314'wide. Dampen

the repair area, mix up a batch of sand and

lime in a 2-to-7 ratio that's fairly thick like

putty, then spread it into the fissure, taking

care to leave it "fat" or protruding some-

what from the finish surface.An hour or so

later, carefully slice away the excess taking

care to stay flush with the wall surface.

Mist the repaired area periodically

throughout the day to prevent dry-out.

If you are just repairing cracks and

applying a new lime skim coat (with or

without color added), the next step is to

firm up the cracked areas by embedding

some fiber mesh obtained at a masonry or

gypsum supply house. Cut the fiber mesh

so that it bridges the crack at least 4i'then

embed the strip in a thin plaster coat over

the crack. Next, prepare for the overall

skim coat using finish lime and, if desired,

powdered pigment.

Using Finish Lime
and Pigment
Finish lime can be applied as either the

final coat over a new three-coat plaster

wall, or over existing walls. It leaves a

smooth, silky surface that is hard to beat

for color and feel. On existing walls, expect

to use bonding agent because any old work

will probably have been painted. If you

want to color the finish lime, choose dry

pigments that mix with lime from a sup-

plier that deals in raw materials for the

fine arts. Look for pigments recommended

for fresco, and you will be fairly certain the
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color will be lime-fast-that is, stable over

time under the caustic conditions of lime.

Add pigment to the finish lime in
ratios of between 1/64th to l/32nd volume

of pigment to lime, depending on how rich

you want the color. A 1l32nd, volume of
pigment brings rich, deep color.As the vol-

ume is reduced the resulting color will, of
course, calm down toward the lighter
tones. Remember, though, that the color

will always be more intense while still wet

on the wall, and it will take a couple of days

to settle down to its permanent, lighter

appearance. A quick way to tell what the

final cured color will be is to note the thin
splatter margins that dry out very quickly

around a test batch. While these will come

close to the final color, they will be slightly

lighter because you will slow-cure the real

Above: Service as a
rnonastery through rnuch
of the 2oth century left
Mayslake with many signs
of lirnited maintenance.
sueh as this severe deterio-
ration from ctogged dorrvn-
spouts noted in the condi-
tions report by Restoric
LLC. Left: The no\i\r-restored
wall displays the plaster
color produced v\rith prod-
ucts from Kremer Pigrnents
alongside the natural
finish of the red oak
half-timbering and paint-
grained rarindorivs. Right:
Digital mockups of differ-
ent schernes predicted the
dramatic return of
the original colors,
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Ab*v*: Though they rnay have
faded, sarnples r:f or"iginal plaster
\n ere rem6ved fr*rn the building
to use a$ references for testing
possible pigmerrt rnatches.
Flesearching pepular oolot's of the
periocJ rnras alsc important.

job by keeping it
moist. Experiment

on the wall with a
number of test

batches of pigment-

ed lime before pro-

ceeding with the

entire surface. Be

sure to carefully

record the quanti-

ties of pigment to

lime in your tests,

and mark each

sample so it can be

duplicated. When

you have your color

right, add water to

the finish lime and

pigment powder

until you obtain a
thick cream batter, then allow it to soak for

a day or two.

Gauging Plaster
and Finish Lime
The next step-mixing the finish lime

with gauging plaster-will be made easi-

er if you set up a saw horse bench with

a plywood tabletop. For a smooth,

polished surface, finish lime is applied

directly as a skim coat, often without

adding any sand or aggregate. However,

this final coat of lime needs to be mixed

with a hardening agent called gauging

plaster, which is simply a quick-setting

gypsum plaster. Gauging plaster aids in

hardening because, left on its own, pure

lime will dry out before achieving its

crystallized set.

To gauge your colored lime putty,

place enough mix to fill a hawk onto the

dampened plywood workbench and scoop

a ring in the center of it, like a volcano.

Then pour water into the crater and add

the gauging plaster until you have about a

113 to 112 the volume of the lime putty on

the board. More gauging accelerates the

set time, so perhaps begin with the 1/3 vol-

ume until you become comfortable with

its characteristics. Mix only enough to fill
a hand-held hawk. Place the lime putty

volcano on the plywood board and fill the

ring with clean water, enough to moisten

the dry volume of gauging plaster as you

Belour. ln some portions of the
mansion, it vvas possible to see
re$lnants of the original color
undx-.r ya.ar* of subsequent
paint. No historic building speci-
ficatisns could be found, but
lalroratory analysis rewealed
that a copper patina color vvas
added to the final coat of the
three-coat plaster.

www. oldhousejournal.com



The final surfaces have a mottled appearance that
results from differences in the absorption of moisture
and the action of the steel trovvel (which affects color
values as it brings vvater to the surface). The variation
is natural and pleasing, especially on exteriors.

sift it into the center of the water-filled

ring. Mix the gauging plaster until it has a

thick pancake batter consistency. You will
have a white volcano of lime surrounding

a grayish mass of gypsum gauging plaster

in the middle. Now mix the lime cream

into the center ring of gauging plaster.

After the materials are thoroughly

combined for about a minute, move direct-

ly to the hand-held hawk and begin

spreading the lime plaster mix onto the

dampened wall surface with a small steel

trowel.Once you have spread the entire

hawkfull, begin to double back over the

fins created by the wet troweling. (These

will begin to disappear as the lime stiffens

up.) Tighten up the plaster now by press-

ing down firmly on your second and third
passes, noticing how the surface begins to

polish. If the plaster becomes dry and the

steel chatters across the surface, increase

the angle of the trowel until you can skim

it. For the third or fourth pass, use a mis-

ter or brush to broadcast some water over

the new surface and lubricate your polish.

However, do not over-work the surface; if
you do, the action of the steel trowel will
begin to pull the water in the plaster to the

surface, and it will peel off the wall. When

this happens, simply fill in the defect later

with more plaster. As you become accus-

tomed to the materials, you will quickly
Iearn to avoid this problem. Take care to

begin at a corner and work one wall at a

time. This way you wodt create dry inter-

sections when you pause to mix more lime
and gauging to fill your hawk.

The Magic of
Lime Mortar

because the easier and less expensive

remedy would have been to simply use

lime on plaster.You dont need the experi-

ence of a plaster tradesman to repair

cracks and fissures, then apply a skim coat

over a whole wall. Lime is so forgiving, any

mistakes are easily repaired with a new

application.

Depending on how the pigmented

lime plaster is applied and then finished,

surfaces can be controlled for a wide

variety of textures and colors. Using a

wood trowel (usually made of redwood)

can produce a soft, matt surface texture

that gives the deepest colors. For a hard-

er, smoother, and tighter texture that
yields brighter colors in the satin-to-
glossy range, polish the surface to

the desired finish with a steel trowel,

broadcasting water with a brush and wip-
ing it smoother with each successive pass,

fust a pass or two with the steel can

achieve a satiny surface; you can take

this finish even farther by wetting the

surface with a hand-held spray bottle
while polishing with the trowel skimmed

at a sharp angle. Some old-time methods

obtain a high sheen by including marble

dust in the mix, imparting a polished

marble effect.

With pigmented lime plaster, you can

even create mottled variations in color

values by varying the angle and pressure

as you pass the steel trowel over the wall.

As you experiment with textures and sur-

faces, work on an area of the house that

can take many subsequent applications,

like a basement wall. Think of this born-
again traditional material as a new medi-

um for decoration, as well as a time-hon-

ored basis of much proper historic
restoration. o

Longtime OHI contributor Jacob Arnilt is

the principal at Northwestern Masonry 6
Stone Co. (527 Mulberry St., Lake Mills,
Wisconsin, 5 3 5 5 I ; 920 -648-223 2).

Special thanl<s to Neal Vogel at Restoric

LLC, in Evanston, Illinois.

Natural lime and pigments have a long his-

tory together. Think of the deep. pure color

of old Southwest adobe stucco, 17th centu-

ry Colonial home interiors, the beauty of

Renaissance frescos or, more recently, that
rich warm color associated with early 2fth
century bungalows. Lime mixed with sand

and troweled onto interior and exterior sur-

faces is found in every culture throughout

history. The ancient Roman architect
Vitruvius devoted a whole chapterto it in his

Ten Books of Architecture, describing its

use with natural pigments, marble dust

additives, or for fine floors and hygienic

su rfa c es.

The only reason lime (calcium carbon-

ate) went out of favor in the American build-

ing trades is that it takes more time to cure

than gypsum or cement plasters. This char-

acteristic, though, makes lime more user-

friendly for the old-house restorer or non-

tradesperson. The recent demand for his-

toric restoration lime mortars has made the

European product inexpensive enough now

for regional suppliers to carry it as regular

stock. (Previously, lime in its putty form was

a specialty item and relatively expensive.)

Lime mortars and plasters are increas-

ingly favored for historic masonry prolects

because their texture and coloring has a

depth and richness that paints cannot

achieve. Contractors also point out that lime

is an environmentally "green" material and

often more compatible with a building's orig-

inal construction. For example, a recent
project in Geneva, lllinois specified natural

hydraulic lime for exterior stucco on an
'1840s Greek Revival church. Previous

cement-rich repairs had failed to match the

historic look, as well as bind with the old

soft-lime substrate. As American designers,

contractors, and artists renew their interest

in lime, they are taking cues from their coun-

terparts in Europe and Japan where its use

never really disappeared.

Techniques
and Tips
Since it is now difficult to find a proper

traditional plasterer in many areas, it's

worth learning some basic finishing tech-

niques so you can take advantage of all of
the color and repair possibilities offered by
plaster skim-coats.

Many times I have encountered a

restoration job where drywall was used to

repair damaged plasterwork-a shame
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Hornr to install
old or nevv

doons in existing
openrngs
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by the previous owner and replaced with

cheap, louvered bi-fold doors that did not fit

the character of our fine, old woodwork.

When I told this story to my neighbor, he said

his two kitchen doors were replaced too-
but his original doors were still stacked up in

the rafters of his garage,whole and sound.We

took a look at them, and since they matched

mine exactly,he promptly gave them to me to

hang in myhouse.

If youre not as lucky as I am dont
worry. It's relatively easy to find suitable old

doors in buildings slated for demolition (get

permission first) or at architectural salvage

yards. You can even have an exact reproduc-

tion made at a custom woodworking shop.

Whatever the source, to make your "new"

door swing in your old house, you'Il have to

install it on hinges so it fits neatly and works

easily in the existing opening-a process

called hanging that is part finish carpentry,

and in an old house, part finessing. Here's

the steps youll need to know so your door

will open and close like a breeze for decades

to come.

Getting Ready
Hanging a door requires carpentry skills,

such as precise measurement and layout,

ALL PHOTOS JOHN LEEKE
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DRAWINGS BY ROB LEANNA

"Nickel-Fit"

clearance

LotchstilB

Casing

Jamb

Babbet

3" to 5" bevel on butl

Most pre-195Os
doors are a frame
of vertical stileg
and horizontal
rails that enclose
seweral panels,
Hanging is the art
of fitting the door
and hinges to the
entrance opening
\ rith just the right
clearance, then
adapting to specif-
ic situations, such
as adding a bewel
on the latch butt
(for thick doors)
or wide-throvn
hinges (for deep
mouldings).

point of hinge

Panel

Bail

lrUide-throw
hinge to
clear trim

Left: Part of the
art of hanging a
door in an old
house is dealing
v\rith parts that
are no longer per-
fectly flat or true.
An irnportant first
step is to assess
the condition of
the jamb by laying
a framing squarc)
in the rabbets at
top and bottorn to
see if the corners
are still square.

t

trimming wood with saws and chisels, and

setting wood screws. For best results, your

saws and chisels must be sharp. Unless I

have a half-dozen brand new doors to hang,

I like to work with hand tools rather than

power saws and routers because it's easier to

adapt to the conditions at each door. Also, if
I slip up with a hand tool the damage is like-

ly to be far less than with a power tool.

To develop your basic door hanging

'thopsi'begin with a couple of utility doors

out back before you try hanging that fancy

front parlor door. The following method

covers hanging a typical residential passage

door with butt hinges. I've included many

fitting and trimming steps to account for

the odd shapes and variable conditions

common in old houses and old doors. If
yodre lucky enough to have doors and

frames that are square and true, you may be

able to skip some steps, but it's not likely.

Preparing a door for hanging can

include identifying and restoring original

mouldings, removing heavy paint buildup
(especially from the door butts and frame

rabbets), repairing split panels, repairing a

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Fitting is the proceas of
trimming the door so it
matches the opening
vvhile incorporating the
correct clearance at sides
and top. Once you have
the hinge butt trimmed
to the point the door can
be partially vvedged
within the frame, check
the clearance on the
latch butt urith a
"nickel-fit" gauge.

rotten or broken mortise-and-tenon joint,

cutting down or building up the door to fit
the frame, and patching old hinge gains

and latch holes with a wood Dutchman.

Fitting Door to Frame
Each door must be cut and fitted to its own

frame. Even when many doors in an old

building were all constructed to the same

dimensions, there will be slight, though

significant, variations in the size and shape

of each door frame. Sometimes the varia-

tions are pronounced due to structural

shifting within the walls and floors. A
door's dimensions must be slightly smaller

than the space within the frame to allow

clearance for easy operation. The gap is
usually l/16" to l/8" at the sides and top of
the door with U4" at the bottom. Many old

carpentry books say to cut the door 3/16"

narrower than the opening and split the

difference at each side of the door. The old

expression "nickel fit" comes from testing

the fit of a well-hung door by sliding a nick-

el into the gap befiveen the &ur ofthe door

andthe jamb.It's surprising how many old

doors are hung to this standard. Another

clearance to consider is the hinge swage

gaP. lf you close a butt hinge until the

leaves are just parallel, there is usually a

gap designed to allow for paint buildup on

the hinge over its service life. Usually I'11

use the swage gap as my standard gap in
hanging a door and make a "nickel gauge"

by cutting a few thin slips of hardwood to
match the swage gap of the hinges.

It's possible to hang a door by yourself,

but it's much easier to work with an assis-

tant who can help hold and move the door.

Begin by setting up a work space near the

doorway on the inside of the door (where

you see hinge knuckles), including two saw-

horses to support the door. If your door is
flat and true, and the doorway is fairly

square and straightforward, you may be

able to lay out the overall size and shape of
the door according to your measurements,

then cut it to fit all at once. However, ifyour
door is warped, or you have bowed jambs

and an angled header or threshold, follow
these steps in order, trimming each side,

top, and bottom, to fit.

STEP # 1 : Familiarize yourself with the

overall shape and size of the door frame

and door. Looking through one eye, sight

down the stiles of the door to see if it is

bowed, cupped, or fwisted. Then stand

back and sight diagonally through the

door frame to see if the inner and outer
vertical edges of the jambs are parallel or

rwisted. Next, lay a 5' or 6' straightedge in
the jamb rabbets to see if they are straight

or bowed. Set a carpentert framing square

at the upper joints of the side jamb and

header, and down at the threshold to see if
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Right: The sv\rage gap is an important dimen-
sion to note \rvhen hanging a door, and can be
a good standard for the clearance at sides
and top. This subtle gap is built into the partic-
ular hinges by the manufacturer, and allovvs
the door to close vvithout binding after years
of paint accumulation. Belovv: When you have
the door properly fitted and rruedged in the
opening, mark the top of each hinge urith a
knife by lightly scoring a line that runs across
door and gap to the rabbet edge at exactly
the same level. Bottom: Check the hinge
rabbet for true with a straightedge.

they are square or not.

Measure the space for the door with-

in the rabbets, noting the actual width and

height to the nearest 1/16." Also note the

size of the door needed to fill the opening.

I like to have a door that is at least 1/4"

wider and taller than the opening because

a door that seems exactly the right size

usually still has to be trimmed, and by the

time I've trimmed it, I've lost that "nickel

fit" in a wider gap.

STEP *2:lf the door is significantly

oversize, rough-cut it down to dimensions

1/4" wider and taller than needed. This

will make the fittings to come much easier,

especially if the door casings stand out

quite a bit beyond the edges of the jamb.

STEP #3: Lay out and trim the hinge

butt (the side of the door that will carry

the hinges), making it straight or bowed to

match its jamb rabbet. To lay out, set the 6'

straight edge in the jamb's rabbet and note

if it is truly straight or bowed. Then lay the

straightedge on the face of the door along

the butt and mark a pencil line on the face

to match the bow of the rabbet. Trim to
the line, keeping the butt square with the

face of the door (see the Trimming Butts

sidebar).

STEP *4=Lay out and begin trimming
the latch butt along the opposite side, so

the door will just barely fit into the door-

way. Working from the inside, lean the

door up into its place, setting the bottom

within the rabbets. (Don t worry if the top

of the door angles out of the rabbets

because it is too tall.) Inspect along the

hinge butt, mark any places where trim-
ming is needed to make the butt parallel

with the rabbet, and trim to the marks.

Then, put the door back in the frame and

set it up against the hinge rabbet, spacing

Swage gap

a- Hinge

it out from the rabbet with a couple of
nickel gauges.

STEP #5: Mth the door in the frame,

and nickel gauges in place along the hinge

edge, check the fit of the latch edge, testing

the gap with a nickel gauge. Mark the face

along the hinge edge to match and run
parallel with the rabbet; then trim the edge

to make a nice even gap.

STEP #5: Lean the door up in the

frame, setting its horizontal position with

nickel gauges and wedging it in place with

some thin wood shingles between the

butts and rabbets. On the outside of the

door, scribe a mark on the face along

the top of the door, guiding the scribe

along the header rabbet. Take the door

down and lay out a line that is the thick-

ness of the nickel gauge below the scribe

mark. Trim the top butt of the door to the

layout line.

STEP #7: Lean the door up in the

frame again. (This time it should fit entire-

ly within the rabbets.) Check the vertical

position ofthe door at the top butt. There

should be just enough space for a nickel

gauge all along the top.lf there is too much

space, raise the door a bit with wedges at

the bottom butt. Set the doort horizontal

position with the nickel gauges and

wedges. Then, determine how much of a

gap you want at the bottom of the door.

The common standard is l/4," but you

may need more distance if the door needs

to clear a rug or rising slope in the floor.

(For example, some forced hot air heating

systems require a gap of 1" to 2" for return

air to reach a return duct in a hallway.) If
the door leads to an unheated space or the

outdoors, consider whether weather-strip-

ping will be used and what sort of gap it

Door

Straightedge

Bowed jamb
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might need. Use a pair of dividers to scribe

the bottom of the doorway to match the

shape and position of the threshold or
floor. Take the door down and trim the

bottom edge to the scribed line.

Now the doort edges have been

fit to the door frame all around.

STEP #8: There is one more

fit to check. Lean the door into

the frame to see how the outside

face of the door meets the shoul-

der of the rabbet. If the frame or

door is bowed, cupped, or twist-
ed, the outer margin of the doort
face may not meet the shoulder

all along the hinge butt or elsewhere

around the door. Along the hinge butt the

fit should be plus or minus 1/16." If not,
you may need to trim the rabbet shoulder

to match the shape of the door. At the latch

rabbet and header a looser fit of plus or

minus 1/8" may be close enough. Some

people resort to planing down the face of
the door a little, but this often looks poor

after the door is painted or finished.

Lay Out Hinges
Unless there is a reason to do otherwise

(such as clearing plinth blocks or base-

boards), match the number of hinges and

the vertical spacing to the other doors in
the room or house. Typically, in a panel

door the top of the upper hinge is l " lower

than the top ofthe top panel, and the bot-

tom of the lower hinge is an inch higher

than the top of the bottom panel. If there is

a middle hinge it is half-way between the

upper and lower hinges. Ifyou are hanging

several doors, save some time by using a

storey pole marked with locations to lay

out the hinges.

Set the door in its final position and

wedge it into the rabbets, checking the fit all

around with a nickel gauge. Mark the top of
each hinge location by lightly scoring both

the edge ofthe door and the edge ofthe rab-

bet with a sharp knife. The two score marks

must be exactly aligned across the gap.To

To cut a hinge gain,
first lay the hinge in
position on the butt
right next to the
scored alignment
rnark, then score the
edges with a knife
(above). Next, mark
the vertical edge \ /ith
a marking gauge (top).
Then, after cross-cut
sawing the edges,
chisel out the gain
(right).

help with the alignment, you may need to

hold a square on the edge of the casing with
the blade across the edge of the door.

Also mark the exact location of the

two wedges at the bottom of the door to
record their position.When you mount the

door later on, you will want to return it to

exactly this position, and marking these

wedges now is an easy way to do it.

Cutting Hinge Gains
The hinges must be set accurately and tight-

ly into the gains (shallow depressions in the

door butt). This tight fit is critical because

Many traditional
carpentry manuals
explain the
nuanc€,g of door
hanging. such as
accounting for dif-
ferent hinge
designs, and can
be valuable refer-
ences today.l

lr
il
il
il
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To set a hinge, first mark the
position of the screw pilot
holes (above) slightly off-cen-
ter so they pull in the leaf,
then carefully drive in the
screvvs (right) so the hinge is
firmly supported by the gain.

the entire door is supported largely by the

very narrow shoulders of the gain. The axis

of the hinge pins needs to be in alignment.

If cockeyed, the hinges will "work" or move

slightly each time the door is opened, even-

tually loosening or wearing out premature-

ly. You achieve this alignment with accurate

layout and carefi.rl cutting ofthe gains.

Lay the hinge in position on the edge of

door, setting it next to the alignment mark.

Mark the location of top and bottom edges

with a sharp, thin-bladed knife, then mark

the top and bottom of the edges of the gain

with a try-square. Then mark the edge of the

vertical shoulder with a marking gauge. Saw

the top and bottom edges of the gains with a

fine+oothed cross-cut hand saw, such as a

dovetail saw. Trim away the wood within the

gain using a sharp chisel and mallet.

Mount Hinges
Seat the hinge's leaf flat into the gain, snugly

up against the gaint long shoulder. With a

pencil, mark the hinge holes by drawing a

little circle around the hole. Remove the

hinge and mark the center of your screw

pilot holes just a tiny bit toward the hinge

shoulder, which will help the screws draw

the hinge tightly against the shoulder. Select

a twist bit that matches the diameter of the

screws and drill the pilot holes. Rub a little

paraffin or soap onto the threads of the

screws and screw the hinge leaf into the gain

of the door.lf you are working with loose pin

or loose joint hinges, lay out and mount the

separate leaves into the door frame rabbets

in the same way. Tighten the door screws

right up, but leave the frame screws a half-

turn loose so they can be shitted a bit when

the door is hung.

Hang the Door and Test
Have your hinge-pins handy. Set the bot-

tom wedges in place on the floor or thresh-

old as you marked them when laying out

the hinge locations. Set the door on the

wedges and lean it into the rabbets. The

knuckles should mesh right up, but proba-

bly wont. Set the hinge pins down in the

top knuckle anyway. If the knuckles are

meshing, try tapping the pin down lightly

with a hammer. Tap the jamb leaves very

lightly with a hammer, shifting them

slightly up and down, back and forth, until

the knuckles mesh and pins can be tapped

down. Once the knuckles are aligned and

pins are in place, swing the door open and

tighten up those jamb screws.

Check for jams around all the butts.

Check if the bottom butt clears the floor.

Make any needed trims to the door butts

and jamb rabbet so the door swings freely

and closes neatly. Check how the outer

edge of the door meets the latch jamb. The

latch butt may need to have a slight bevel

(3 to 5 degrees) for this edge to clear the

jamb. Lift the pins a little and apply a cou-

ple drops of oil, then reseat the pins. Your

door is now hung and ready for mounting

the latch or lockset and striker.

lohn Leeke is a preservation consultant

who helps homeowners, contractors, and

architects understand and maintain their

historic buildings (26 Higgins Street,

Portland, Maine 04103, 207 773-2306;

w w w. Hist o r i c Ho nte Wo rks. c o m ).
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For a related story online, see "Pocket Doors

on Track." Just click to "The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the alphabetical list of recent
features.

Trimming Butts
Trimming a door too much can weaken the mortise-and-tenon ,oints that hold the door together,

and it can make the outer stiles and rails look too narrow. A good rule of thumb for ordinary resi-

dential passage doors is to keep the vertical stiles and header rail at least 4" wide and the bottom

rail 7" to 8' wide, but use your.ludgment in comparison with nearby doors. When you trim, reduce

the butt of both stiles by roughly equal amounts to get the door width you need. Lay the door on its

side butt and hold it vertically with a simply made "door jack" (see sketch). Place the end of the

door up against a cleat screwed to the floor or against a box set next to a wall to hold the door in

place and keep it from "walking" away from you as you

work on it. Trim the butts of the door up to about 1/8"

with a sharp hand plane. A hand-held power planer can

increase your production if you are hanging several

doors. At the top and bottom of the door, first bevel off

the edges down to your mark on the face of the door.

Then trim with the power or hand plane, starting each

stroke at the side butt. This technique helps prevent

splinters and tear-outs, of the end-grain that can run

past the mark into the face of the door. lf you still get

tear-outs cutto the line with handsaws. I use a cross-

cut saw to cut through the stiles and then switch to a

rip saw along the top rail. 0nce all butt trimming is com-

plete I use a hand plane or a sanding block to slightly

bevel or round off each edge.
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Two of the mogt typical decorative ele-
ments are elaborate wrought-iron win-
dow grilles and the generous use of
colorful tiles, shovvn here on the 1928
McNay Art lnstitute in San ,/\ntonio.

Bv fmlEs C. MassEy aNo SurnrEy MexwEu

While English buildings were the

font of the Colonial Revival, lberian-

influenced houses seeded parallel

styles in the West and Southwest

merican houses have generally reflected a

strong bias toward English-inspired styles-
Queen Anne, Colonial Revival, or Arts &
Crafts, for instance. During the Iate l gth- and

early-2Oth centuries, however, builders in parts of the

country with a Spanish heritage began to follow quite a
different vision-or, to be more precise, several different
visions. Influenced by the Arts & Crafts movement, with
its emphasis on simpliciry vernacular building practices,

and regional history, architects in Florida, the southwest-

ern states, and California began to produce distinctive
designs based on examples from each regiont particular

Spanish past.

The first flurry of national interest in Spanish archi-

tecture and heritage appeared at the end ofthe lgth cen-

tury in the wake of some early examples, such as Carrere

and Hastings' 1888 Ponce de Leon Hotel in St. Augustine,

Florida, and the Mission Style California Building at the

1893 Chicago Columbian Exposition by San Francisco

architect A. Page Brown. However, it was only in 1915,

when the Panama California Exposition in San Diego

showcased Bertram Goodhue's stunning Spanish Revival

designs that the Spanish craze began in earnest. It inten-
sified during the period between the rwo World Wars,

finally petering out around 1940. While the earlier
revivals were built mostly in Spanish-settled areas, the

later ones (though they often continued to have regional
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A claasic example of Spanish
Colonial Revival is the Heberton
House in Santa Barbara, California
(left), designed by George
Washington Smith in 1916. The PlaY
of a few, relatively small windows
and French doors irregularly placed
against the plain white stucco masa
of the walls is very sophisticated'
The popularity of Spanish designe
started rarith the Mission Revival,
although the style is far removed
from the old Spanish missions of
the Southwest. The 1909 Gerson
House (below) in Oklahoma City,
with its arcaded porch, stuccoed
walls, barrel-tile roof. and curved
dormers, is a good early example,
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California's famed Malibu tilea are prominently used in the 193O Adamson House in Malibu, designed by the well-known
firm of Morgan, Walls, and Clements. Buih for Rhoda Ridge l\damson, daughter of the proprietor of Malibu Tiles, the house
is a showcase of her family's products, lt exemplifiea California's finest Arts & Crafts tilework.

This refined example of the Misaion Bevival iB in Lexington, Virginia. lt is notable
for the "shaped," or curved, gables over the porch and dorrner.

flavor) popped up all over the country.

Furthermore, while early revivals were

rather free adaptations of the originals,

later revivals of, say, the 1920s were likely to

be truer to the historical styles, at least in
architecf designed buildings.

These regional differences, as well as

changing architectural tastes over 50

years, left the landscape with a number of
very different "Spanish" styles. These

include the Mission (or Mission Revival),

Spanish Colonial Revival, Pueblo Revival,

Territorial, and Monterey styles. To that list
we might add the Mediterranean Style,

which is a blend of rustic Italian and

Spanish Renaissance styles. In fact, all the

Spanish revival styles are sometimes

lumped under the Mediterranean label.

Taking them more or less in chronological

order, heret a rundown of the most salient

characteristics of the styles.
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Part of a group of picturesque Spanish Colonial Bevival houses of the 192Os in Coronado, California, this house (above)
displays the rambling, asymmetrical maesing and prominent chimneys of its style. all unified by white stucco raralls and a
red barrel-tiled roof. The intricate Spanish Renaissance ornament known as Churrigueresque (below) is found in the best
Spanish Revival houses in window and door details, as in this Coconut Grove, Florida, example.

Mission Revival
The first widespread use of Spanish

motifs was developed from the white-stuc-

coed churches that dotted the California

landscape during the Spanish settlement

period of the lTth and l8th centuries. The

Spanish missions provided the general

inspiration for these picturesque structures

with smooth, flat wall surfaces, shadowy

arcaded promenades, and curvaceous

gables. Their most conspicuous features

were most often their shapely, scalloped

parapets with heavily molded edges, which

might adorn not just the main roof but one

or more dormer and porches as well. They

had low-pitched barrel-tile roofs, generally

with widely overhanging eaves.

Ornamentation was typically of terra cotta

and was often vaguely Moorish in design.

Quatrefoil windows and cartouches

appeared regularly. Windows and doors in

myriad arch shapes, from Moorish to flat-

tened semicircles,were also often edged with

heavy mouldings of stone, brick, or terra

cotta. Bell towers, frequently in pairs, were

common. Domes were less frequent. All
these details fit nicely within the Arts &
Crafts movement's tendencyto stress indige-

nous architectural forms and at the same

time presaged the eclectic European archi-

tectural revivals that would prevail in the

1920s and '30s. Irving Gill, the California

architect who would become famous for his

cubic Modern buildings, experimented first

with the Mission Style's simple lines. After

World War I, architects and builders aban-

doned Mission Style buildings in favor of

more academic European architectural

revivals-though not before a lot of lovable

litde Mission bungalows and cottages with

pseudo-stucco walls had left their mark on

suburban developments all over America.
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The Builder Style Spanish House

Stucco in earth
tones (or white)

Bell tower inspired
chimney cap

Red Spanish
barrel tiles

Tiled roof entry

Stepped window
arcade at stairs

Vertical board door with light-
usually with a grille

Pair of arched
casement windows

Wrought iron
railing

Spanish Colonial
Revival

Architect Bertram Goodhue began the

trend toward buildings that were more for-

mal and historically accurate representa-

tions of the Spanish Renaissance. George

Washington Smith, Montecito, California,

architect and author of an early, ground-

breaking book on Spanish architecture in

the American West, is considered the most

talented practitioner of the style in
Southern California.

Spanish Colonial was the most decora-

tive of the Spanish styles, and its ornament

covered a wide range of source material,

from Moorish to Renaissance and

Byzantine. Mth hipped or gabled red-tile

roofs, it often featured twisted, spiral

columns beside door and window open-
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This 19206 Santa Fe, New Mexico, cottage dra\ rs its inspiration from old lndian
pueblo forme. The Pueblo Revival style is still vvidely used in the area.
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The umbrella term Mediterranean Style can describe a house that blends ltalian and Spanish influences, such as this 192Os
house in the Ludlow Park area of Yonkers, New York. Most prevalent in the Southv\regt and Florida, sueh houees are found
throughout the U.S.

The Territorial Style takes its name from Neur Mexico's time as a U.S, territory. lt
combines the Pueblo style with Anglo features, particularly brick cornices, as
seen in this Albuquerque house.

Pueblo Revival
The Pueblo Revival is a 20th-century

adaptation of a building type developed in
the late-l8th and early-l9th centuries in

New Mexico's Rio GrandeValley. It was, and
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ings, with heavy, carved doors and decora-

tive tile trim. The intricate ornamental

forms of Old World Spanish buildings,

called Churrigueresque ornament, were a

hallmark of high-style buildings. In Coral

Gables, Florida, architects Kiehnel and

Elliott designed a gorgeous winter resi-

dence, El fardin (1917), for a president of
Pittsburgh Steel using such ornament.

However, the Spanish Colonial was not all

glitz and glamour, for it extended-in sim-
pler forms-to ordinary suburban build-
ings as well in every part of the nation.
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This small 192Os cottage in Claremont, California, derives its Spanish appeal from
a few simple features such as the arch entryv\ray and warm tan stucco walls.

still is, extremely popular in Spanish-settled

areas of the Southwest, particularly New

Mexico and Arizona.

The Pueblo Revival employs thick
walls made of real or fake adobe, with soft,

slightly rounded wall edges and a smooth

stucco finish mimicking the original mud

finish. (Real adobe is air-dried mud bricks

covered with more dried mud; adobe-look-

ing substitutes might be concrete blocks or

even wood-framed structures covered with

smooth, colored stucco.) The key words in

the Pueblo Revival vocabulary are "small"

and "simplel'and these earthy houses are

low and ground-hugging, almost always a

single storey high. When there is more than

one storey, however, the higher ones are

usually designed in a setback to look like

the originals.

Heavy wood vigas (roof beams) that

may be real or fake are embedded in the

walls and project through the exterior sur-

faces. The roofs are flat, hidden behind

parapets. In the authentic pueblo dwellings

still to be seen in Native American villages

ofthe Southwest,canales (hollow logs) car-

ried the infrequent rain water away from

the flat, earthen roofs. Portales (porches)

often opened off an interior patio, taking

the place of interior corridors to provide

access to the various rooms. Front doors

might be heavily paneled or constructed of
vertical boards. Windows are generally

small and few, and are more often case-

ments rather than double-hung sash.

Pueblo Revival is now the officially

required building style for new structures

in the historic area of Santa Fe, and is rou-

tinely used in new construction outside the

historic area as well-which has resulted

in at least one gigantic'hdobe"-canopied

gas station.

Interior features include plaster walls

(again resembling smooth stucco) and cor-

ner fireplaces of adobe-like material. Brick

terraces and patios are common outside

amenities. Prominent architects who worked

in the Pueblo RevivalStyle include John Gaw

Meem, perhaps the best known of the lot;

and Mary Jane Coulter, the architect for the

Santa Fe Railroad and the railroad's affiliated

Fred Harvey restaurants. In fact, the popular-

ity of the Pueblo Revival style-and New

Mexico's economy-received a big boost

after World War I when the railroad institut-

ed a highly successfi.rl tourism program that

brought thousands of souvenir-buying east-

ern visitors to the Indian markets on breaks

in their transcontinental trip.

The Monterrey Style's primary feature is a second-floor porch across the front of the house, recalling an early tradition in
Monterrey, California. This house in Pasadena also features an unusual, unadorned pointed-arch doorway.
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A traditional Spanish house in rAlbuquerque sports an unusual Pueblo-style bay window, replete with vigaFprojecting round
beams used in traditional Pueblo rruork. Although the bay fits vrrith the fagade, it is different enough to suggest it may be a
later addition. Vigas remain a common feature in New Mexico buildings.

Territorial and
Monterey Revival

New Mexico builders of the 19th cen-

tury often chose houses in the Territorial
Style. The name, of course, refers to the days

when New Mexico was a U. S. territory.
Architecturally, the Terratorial Style is a

slightly easternized version of the Pueblo.

This rectilinear building type features

adobe walls, double-hung window sash,

and flat or low-gable roofs edged with a

brick frieze.

In California, the Monterey Style also

blended old Spanish building characteris-

tics with those of eastern houses of the

same period. The Monterey Revival, a
minor 20th-century version of an earlier

style, featured projecting balconies on the
front of the second floor.

Some cities took their Spanish archi-
tectural heritage so much to heart that
they regulated new building to ensure that
Spanish traditions would prevail. For

example, after an earthquake destroyed

downtown Santa Barbara, California in
1925, the city set up a planning commis-
sion and architectural review board for
that purpose; even today new buildings are

Spanish in design. Santa Fe, New Mexico,
adopted a similar approach, requiring new
buildings in its historic area to be in
Pueblo Style.

A major aspect of the Spanish styles,

like all the Romantic Revival styles, was the

imaginative use of the landscape to extend

and enhance the buildings. In the 1920s

and 1930s an army of talented landscape

architects such as Olmsted and Olmsted,

Lloyd \{right, and Florence Yoch created

near-magical settings for the homes of the

wealthy in every style.

From its beginnings in Florida,

California, and the Southwest, the Spanish

craze swept across the nation like a tumble-

weed, propelled by the efforts of stellar archi-

tects, middle-class suburban merchant-

builders, and even catalog-house companies

like Sears, Roebuck and Montgomery Ward.

Though it faded away in most parts of the

country with the onslaught of the postwar

ranch house and the splitJevel, to this day it
holds its own in the places where it made the
most sense to begin with: the Hispanic areas

where it was born. O
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Most spanish-style houses readily evoke a romantic impression of another time
and place. which is really more important than the formality or correctness of its
design, as in this fine.Richmond, Virginia house on Monument Avenue.
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Form follows function with the exclusive ergonomic design of

PowerSholc Forward Actione staplers. PowerShot" staplers, patent
protectbd worldwide, put the poyyer over the staple lvhere you need it!

Powershet'* design makes stapling easier by providing rnore control
and less usgr faligue, Forward Actione eliminates the

kickback as*osiated with rear actia* staplers and
1,-, requires only one hand to operate.
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Rock-Solid Schlager
lf your old house calls for a spell of heawy-duty boring in
masonry-anchor holes in concrete or stone steps, for
example-check out the latest rotary hammer from
Metabo. This German tool is designed with a nevv D-handle
that allovvs the user's hand and arm to be in-line rnrith the
bit and its hole, maximizing tool pressure and control vvhile
minimizing fatigue. More than a hammer drill, horruever: the
tool incorporates a rotation stop feature that makes it
effectiwe for chiseling, chipping, vvidening masonry cracks
for repairs, or imbedding materials. Cord-porruered, the
hammer is built vvith a 5.6 amp motor and wariable speed
control. For more information, contact Metabo at
wwvv.metabousa.com. Circle 1O on resource card.

a,

Screen Tested
When inventor John Spencer got tired of exchanging storm \ rin-
dov\rs and screens tvvice a year:, he set out to build a better v\ray.
His solution-the Spencervvorks All-Season Hanging Windornr-
combines both accessories into one semi-permanent unit. Each
custom-built and -sized storm vvindovv is fitted vvith a special
screened insert that opens to admit air through the lovver sash.
Constructed of solid \ /ood v\rith hidden metal tracks, the \ruin-
dorrus hang like traditional storms on hardvvare replicated from
19Ol originals to blend in seamlessly v\rith most historic fagades.
For more information, contact Spencerworks at (4O2) 449-794f,;
email: spencervvrk@yahoo.com. Circle 11 on resource card.

f---':"-.=..-

Easy Roller
\ny'ant an easier vvay to paint? The nevv Ready to Roll paint sys-
tem from Dutch Boy holds tvvo-and-a-half gallons of custom-col-
ored paint; its built-in roller tray is terribly convenient, and also
means less waste. Just open the top, dip the rollec and have at
the v\ralls; vvhen you're done, the easy-seal top keeps leftower
paint fresh and ready for your next project. Retail price is g4O
to $5O, depending on the finish you select. For a store locator,
visit www.dutchboy.corn. Circle 12 on the resource card.

One Bright Idea
Nernr house or old, you should alvvays hawe a flash-
light handy for life's darker moments. LEDtronic,s
powerful nevv flashlight prowides an l BOO-foot beam
to safely light your rruay, and can operate continu-
ously for eight days on three standard C-size batter-
ies, Sporting a sealed rubber svvitch and o-rings and
rrueighing-in at less than a pound, you can take it just
about anyurhere; the LED technology means it,s 1Oo/o
to 2oo/o more energy efficient than standard models.
Cost is around $60, and bulk discounts are awailable.
For more information, visit wvv\ /.ledtronics.corn.
Circle 13 on the resource card.
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/.\evelop your appreciation
f,) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

Circle no. 122

Circle no.413
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Listed below are a number of resources and
suppliers lor the old-house restorer. For an in-
depth compilation ol companies serving the old-
house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"
on oldhouseiournal.com.

1950s Lighting, Page 58:
Artek
Helsinki Head 0ffice
Eteliiesplanadi l8
00130 Helsinki
Finland
www.artek.fi
Circle no. 14 on resource card.

Design Within Reach
225 Bush Street
20th Floor
San Francisco, California 94104
(8oo) e44-2233
www.dwr.com
Circle no. 15 on resource card.

Lishtolier
63"1Airport Road
Fall River, Massachusetts 02720
(so8) 646-3083
www.lightolier.com, and divisions
www.translrtesonoma.com
www.forecastltg.com
Circle no. 16 on resource card.

Louis Poulsen Lighting, Inc.
3260 Meridian Parkwav
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33331
(954) 349-2s2s
www.louispoulsen.com
Circle no. 17 on resource card.

Modernica
7366 Beverlv Boulevard
Los Angeles', California 90036
(323) 933-0383
www.modernica.net
Circle no. l8 on resource card.

Moon Shine Lamp and Shade
4219 Tanglewood Trail
Spring Branch, Texas 78070
(830) 88s-s221
www.moonshineshades.com
Circle no. 19 on resource card.

Nessen Lighting
420 Railroad Wav
Mamaroneck, Ntiw York 10543
(914) 698-7799
www. nessenlighting. com
Circle no.20 on resource card.

Reiuvenation Period - Authentic
Lighting and Hardware
2550 N.W. Nicolai Street
Portland,Oregon 97210
(888) 40l-1900
www.reiuvenation.com
Circle no.2l on resource card.

\ruw.oldhousejournal.com

/ Associate Degree in Building Preservation

BELMONT TECHNICAT COLLEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 439507401695-9500 ext.4006

ild or fix anything
to last forever.
"Wel!, nearly anything."

Contact us soon for product
and price informotion.
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Toll Free:866-EPOXY lT (376-9948) Fax: 989-671-9921
www.epoxyheads,com

Address: P.O Box 2280 Bay City, Ml 48707
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SO[.Gel"
Professional Paint & Urethane Remrver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . Atlolding . Brick. Furniture . hrletal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fireploce and Mantel
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Gall Today oE,,$Lop-Onlinel
1-800-538-5069 . v[,yfw.franmar.com

*Available in Quart, Gallon, 2ll2 Gallons, and 5 Gallons

6 Hours Later!
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We Gan Solve Your Paint Removal Problems
"Dust-Free" Paint Stripping and Sanding Tools

The Paint Shaver Pro'
will strip 1 S0UABE F00T

of lead or regular paint from

clapboards, shingles, or any

flat surface in 15 SECONDS

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum

American lnternational Tool, Cranston, Rl USA 1-800-932-5872 or visit www.paintshaver.com

Circle no. 117

S.rperior Clay fireplaces, based on Count
Rumford's 20oTearold design, are cleaner,

more efficient and easier o install than
conrzentional fireboxes.'Io leam more,
visit us at www.superiorclay.com.

The Rumford fireplace design creates

a stronger tlraft, allows the fire to bum

cleaner and drives more heat into the room.

7 40.92/.4lZZ . 800.848.6 1 66

PO. BOX 352 . Uhrichsville, Ohio 44683

Circle no.538
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www.superiorclay.com
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SUPPLIERS

Urban Archeology
239 East 58th Street
Suite I
NewYork,NewYork 10022
(2r2) 371-4646
www urbanarcheology. com
Circle no.22 on resource card.

Pigmented Plaster, Page 64
Kremer Pigments
228 Elizabeth St.
NewYork,NY 10012
800-995-5501
www.kremer-pigmente.com
Circle no.23 on resource card.

Marshalltown Tiowel Co.
104 So.8th Ave.
Marshalltown,lA 50158
64r-7s3-5999
www.marshalltown.com
Circle no.24 on resource card.

Plaster-Weld bonding agent
Larsen Products
8264 Preston Court
Jessup, MD 20794
800-633-6668
www.larsenproducts. com
Circle no.25 on resource card.

Olo-House Joununfs Rnsronertou
DlRrctorv is an annual compilation of
more than 1,700 companies offering
restoration products and services. Om
Housr Jounuefs Tne.luoner Pnolucrs
is a yearly compendium featuring hun-
dreds of four-color photos showing
hard-to-find period products, along
with complete background info on each.

To order a copy of either the
Rnsroneuou Dnrctonv or TneotttoNet
Pnooucts ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),
call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. 0r simply make out a check for
$14.95 to Orn-Housr Jounxel-, and mail
it to Oro-HousE JounNeils RrstounoN
DrnrctoRv, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite

102, Washington, DC 20007.
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959

Restoration and ilaintenane
Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Urood R€storatim
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores sfuctural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, stafuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

emrcrete, Stone, FrIasffiy
*esf,oratim
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks. warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Uoldmakirrg & Castfurg
CompounUs
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Strucf{rral Adhesives, S€al,ailts
& Carrllt*: wide selection for most
environments.

Fr)i' irtltE t),.\f\l-t)tj t):rll I'tlt)t)-,1,I5- | / :),1

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpor.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and W00dEpox.

Abocrele is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete.

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0I{ everywhere...in all kinds ol packaging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019
Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered circre no.228
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0ak $pirals

$1575
lrom

.0iameters
4'0" lo 6'0"

.All Oak
Gonskuction

a spiml stmightfonuard.We make installi

The bN xlection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstmding design and fabricarion ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mlxing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old Vorld quality. Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and
lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meer your needs, available in
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Call tsr the FBEE colu Catalog & Prtce List:

l:800;523'742J u, ler En. ot!.r '-l1'f!FX;:,in\if't*or yisit our Yeb Site at *uu.lhelmnShop.con{0N

thlnPM&tufiodl,:0ept. oHJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Rd, Broomall, PA'19008
cA. FL.Warcho$6: TX lL . Stamford CT

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@

ffi
@004 Ttu [on

Mnoinoro Ed rsE@n

.Casl Aluminum \
Construclion \

rl

$3300

!1

I
IlIllr

.0iameters
4'0" to 6'0"

Vituim0neo
lrom

llrr

Jrre Rizz,o, Proprieror Coultry Road Assiates Ltd.

..AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. F'L(X)RIN(): (lhestnut. Whitc
Pinc, ()ak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hcn-rlock & more

. Rlnclom widths liom 3"-20''

. IIARNSIDING: faded red, silver-
gray & brown

. HAND-HEWN BEAN{S: up to
lJ" wiclc. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Dclivcries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, I-TD.
63 Front Streer, P.O. Box 8E5. N'Iillbrook, NY 12545

Oprn Tuer.-Sat. I0ANI-4PM
Suu. & Mon. by appointnent 845-677-6041

Fax E45-677 -6532
www.countryroadassociates.cour

lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors lrom coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http://www.waterputty.com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

Ior use by woodworkers,

parnters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

tlllOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polrsh, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's offers lasting
satislaction.

Circle no.'t39

Circle no. 147

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 245
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or Welded

$425

Metal Spinls
lrom

k! 13

llcqut'st ttur'144 page Yohune lV Catalog - $10

800-558-0119 r www:mouldings.com

Ilic.

Maple and

S*mmer

I
[:

FOR

t

& FuRNrruRE"'
-4

400 Hancl Carued
Ornaments in American



W
Soecialbts in

tlassk Englishfires

r

_.@@
tffeptacg,fitesl,t - cast ffon ffiserts

$Ldate mantels.
ln *,ood,cru,or diltric
q plita t iins. Rtt ro'r'a t ion s
Lrt ne*, cor$tructron.

Flres of T?adltlon catalos$6.u)
17 Pa$morc Crcent
Bmntford Onta.iQ N3T 51.6
in fo(d fi rcsoftradirion.com
(s19) 77O-{n63
ww.fi resoftradition.com

dj

E;AI

CHADSWORTH'S
1.8OO.COLLIMNS'
www.columns.com

FREE CATALOG

800.485.2118

HISTORIC WII.MINGTON
ATLANTA. LONDON

Circle no. 210

Circle no. 135

Circle no. 243

Circle no. 87

Circle no. 500
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Call lu ow neu\ expa\dzd lighring utalog
featuing hundreds of excirirg reu prod:wts

Finesr Quality Reproduction

& IRON IIARDWARE

Since l9ll, Ball and Ball
has been manufacturing the
highest quali4' reproduction
furniture hardware, builders
hardware, lighting fixtures,
and fireplace accessories

available.

463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30)
Exton, PA'19341

61 0-361-7130 . Fax: 61 0-15l-7519

1.800.25? -371r
www.ballandball.comffi

Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!

Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm
Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True

Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

l-888-28s-ar20
300 Trails Road . Eldridge, lA 52748

wwwadamsarch.com

ADAMS
ARCH ITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

girilrWtrxe gr,,wy
Word Tumings for Porches a Stainrays

rSutuCrtoohipotuttrlitlCdis.PmF@trSdb.
.hrdfto.hhs6.\fltk.SIid6.freb.tudn!.

.ladblollPa rtu0odm.
1.ffi.527-94$ ls0l.$Hill

Etkilbfu&il&r/llm
lMt:mtulm&.m

7],8ad,{e Sd.*tai tt, tr/5

with SABIIFLO add a bathroom

anlrwhefe YOU want!

Eosy bosement instollolion

wilhout breoking lhe floor.

tor lull detoils coll

1.800.363.5874

t

Sonillo moreroting pumping unil

A Group SFA Compony

www.soniflo.com

After

'

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS, L.L.C.
. Heav) dut) copper. aluminum

Ph. (269) 66S270O. Fax. (269> 65-t234
PO. Box 2319. Kalamazoo. MI 49OO3

For

and galvalume hatf round

line visit

8 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally
. Buy direct

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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, Roduce hed'r8 & moling bilb up b
.l&intain he dlan E bearlyof ysr
qbtirE windons

. Ehind.dlafisosdet4

. Geally nducea o$siJe nciso

. Ctdom s[es

. Perf€cl fo( enchsirq screon trdter

. E6ymbd snaph &ox

*Le bctten altartaffve
wlNDow sYsTElrs

l-t00.7at.420r.
l3 Herman Drlvc

FAX a5 !.a?tt
cT 060?0

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

END WALL & CEILING CHACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK-KOTE !

Don't fill cracks ouer and oaer, repair them
permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass
Fabric. Krack-lcote's strong, flexible patch
moves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks.
Works where spackling fails. For all interior
surfaces..,,

kt containt Ktac(- fo te cun 1nuni, anforccmcnt fa 6ric and free a1t1t{iutor.

tK W#pr@t C@tngi LLP, 427 E. Judd Steel Wdtuk. lL 6OOga

No sanding.
lnvisihle
ander paint or
watlpaper.

Your Home is Worth it!Order at www.tkcoatings.Qg-m or call 1-800-827-2056

wwucuslomtorgedhardware.com

-

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHR

100 Daniel Ridge Boad
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproduclions & Restorations

. Builders/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oo
d

oI
d

Circle no. 589

Circle no.448

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 406

GRILLES ET REGISTERS
MadetoLastdLifetime. Castlron . CastBrass . CastAluminum . Wood

SAVE 1(l% (lFF YllUR FIRST tlBDER

Free Catalog

(800) 880-30e0
www. reg gi0registGr. c0m

The Reggio Register Co.

Dept. D5509, PO. Box 511,

Ayer, MA 0I432-0511

PLAQUES

Custom Lettered BtoIIze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia, PA 17512

FREE BROCIIURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 7 03 -7 58-257 4

See our onJine catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

E-Mail : info@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

"'When consiiering soapstone, come to the
original source. It's beautiful, dutable .t i
houLle-free. So, come to Vermont 

"r.J 
r". how

worlcing with us is a searnless experience from
start to finish. I1l eve11 pay for your stay. "

There's Nothing Lilce the Origiml.
C &11 8C,2-263 -ilO4 or vi sit

m.veruntsoapstone.com for fu11 details.

Surfaces . Sints . Fireplaces' Beyond
8
o

Ye-+morrt'
Soarstlone

I since lE56

92 OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2OO5 www.oldhousejournal.com

MODERN ORNflMENTflTION
A collection of Christopher Dresser designs

MASONs.r6zg'1p

mason-wolf.com 732-866-0451
PO Box 6224 Freehold, NJ 07728

**
7' F

I

1883

"It's always

a seanriless

experiencel'

L"\..L



You deserve the
staircase of your dreams.

w7,1)w.staimtofld,com
r-800-387-77a1

' Curved, Spiral, Hourglass Stairs
. Erquisite Cra{tsmanship
. Complimentary Design Team
' Free catalog

classic
our new

We'll make vour
dreams a redlity.

Our neu'catalog is
filled with authentic
reproductions. Make
your own antiques from
our kis, or let us do the
finishing for you.

l-800-288-2389

wrylrr,.cohassetcolonials.com
Eos 548-HJ55, Ashbu.rnham, MA 01430

for a Free Catalog

Early American'
Furniture Kis

Circle no. 336

Circle no. 462

Circle no.270

Circle no.227
Circle no.253

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
!nsects ana Fungi
O Safe (lorv toxicity) for people,

animals and the envfoment
O Kills rvood borng iroects

decay Ilmgi.

O Penetrates into logs &
timbers for deep protectlon

O Easy rvater soluble application

O Repels Termrtes

Preservation Resource lnc.
www.PRGinc.com 8OO-774-7891

The Elegance and Beautg
ofYesterdag for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several pafterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929.7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceilingsmagnif ique.com

5me[[nn ,s

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL.COLOR BROCHURE

oH oALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard Manufacturins
Box 502, Dept. OHI "

Logan, KS 
-67616-

Swim or exercise against a smooth
current adjustable to any speed or
ability. Ideal for swimming, water
aerobics, rehabilitation and fun.
The 8'x 15' Endless Pool* is simple
to maintain, economical to run
and easy to install inside or out.

For Free DYD or Yideo Coll
(8OO)233-O741, ext. 3B*s
Y i si, www.endle s spool s.com / 3 84 5

Swim At Hom€

ENDLESS MLS"
#-or write Endless Pool+ lnc.

2N) E Dutton Mill Rood
Aston, PA r9AI4

w.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 196
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Circle no.596

Intricate historic design

Spiral stair kits in 4'and 5' diameter

Straight stairs in 4' width

Cast iron construclion

Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAI RAILINCS, GATES,

GRII,LES, CANOPIES

AND GAZEBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETN

CATAI,OC FEATIIRTNC

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASF-S

ARCHI]ECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCT5

ANTIqUES LTD

Circle no. 347
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Circle no. 137

SrrPToE" sTAIRCASES

. Souare Drive Stoos
Diiver Bit Slippage!

. Hardened Steelfor
Extra Strength

. DeeoThread for
Excriptional Holding
Power

. Available in Stainless
Steel, Solid Brass,
Plated Steel, Corrosion
Resistant & More!

. Sizes from #4 x 3/8

{or ffiffiffi€
Catalogt

to#14x6

www.oldhousejournal.com

Acrylic & Cast lron Cla,vfoot Tubs

/ Shower Rings & Rods . Pedestal Sinks

Antique Style Faucets & Fixtures

'ffee Cata{ag

CLA\X/FOOT SUPPLY
f{}R Kir("i-i[N 8r BFiii-]

tailfree: e77"682.419? f*x:80S.S8?.6826

9O TYCOS DRIVE

ToRoNTo, oN M6B 1v9

rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
rrr: (8oo) 461-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-r1t4
info@ steptoewife. com
www. steptoewife. com

Stupror€rurr

t

!

I I

I

I I
I

I

PO Box I I 169 . Dept OHfFf . Lynchburg . VA . 24506
Toll Free l-800-443-7917 or at www.mcfeelys.com



Quality

Wide Kange of Styles

flard to Find

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Shop Online umnir. House OfAntique flardware.com
Circle no.495

Nor All CHrnnNry Lrrur,rs
AL.

[lome restorotion experls know the diffkulfies involved in moking old rhimneys

into sofe ond sfudurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their historlc inlegrify.

Thot's why more ond more people ore rolling on ffilDtN ttUt. Wete the co$-h-

plote mosonry liner experts with Americot mo$ lire retordont chimney lining mixture

Poured ond hordened right in the (himney, 60tDtN FLUI even inrreoses the

strength of the originol slrurfure.

Belore you settle for o stoinles steel liner, tile liner,

or 60LDEI,{ FLUi "look+like" coll the experls who $orted

it oll for o free broihure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0[0[l{ [[U[ deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com

kG'@l
Thc Cure Is thc tlrc'

Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8O0-446-5354

NU.WAL,
RESTORATION SYSTEM

Like New!

RESTORE
CRACKED

Ceilings
Walls

. Cost effective

.One day
application

. Remove no trim

lNc.

80G247-3$2

Circle no. 159

Circle no. 108

Circle no. 257

w.oldhousejournal.com

\
Classic Furniture Kits
An exciting collection which
exemplifies the simplicity and
versatile beauty of Shaker
design. Plus - Shaker oval
boxes, baskets and more.

Free Catalog
1-800-840-9121
inclufus Shako- Chair Tipe sampks

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ52
Ashbumhm, MA 01430

wwwshakerworkshops.com
Circle no. 90
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ZWIC'(
WIHDOW SHADE CO.

Exlensivr Fabrie & Trim Seketion

Handcraft0d in the USA , Quality Since l$30

3336 W. fosler Avr., Chieage . Ioll-Iree {87?} 588-5200 . www.z*icksiadrs.eom

I D



TRADITIoNAL BUILDII{G
ExHrgirroN Ahiil CoxFERENCE

Mark Your Calendar!

October 20-22,2005

Ernest N. lVlorial
Convention Center
New Orleahs, LA

E1
?

1

4
E
l'"*

www.traditiona lbu i ldi n gshow. co m
t



HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS
540South Avenue

Rochester,NewYork 14620

Phone:585.325.2329

Toll Free:888.558.2329

Faaimile:585.325.361 3

Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00

www.historirhouseparts.com

WWW, H ] STOR I CHOUS E PART S , COM

orcEitecturaf
oalvage

.ruJtcJtIie,t

@ @

ffi
anf

reetoration

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

IIIIIIIII
Circle no. 163

Circle no. 190

#r ssiunEr etails
-for-

INtBnron & Exrnnron

FREE
192 pg. M.rsrnn
CatAr.oc

Over 130 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-town friendliness,
and exceptional quality! Elegant &fimctional

SCREEN / STORM DOORS
Our huge variety of for lasting first impressions.

Porch, Gable, and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

Likewise, our vast
choice of Brackets,
Comices, Spandrels,

Mouldings, Comer
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to you!

170 BRACKETS
are just the beginning!

plain openings.

Free 192 page
MasterCarlloc

Aiso available - 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY s(es

ffi.ffiCircle no. 266

Circle no. 185

www.oldhousejoLrrnal.com

a

a

I

PLUS

r9 tortq
O

AND COUNTRY_

nderBreq6oror* orHER

Custom-length
SPANDREIS add
a new dimension,

BRACKETS,
HEADERS,' 

CASINGS, and
CORNER BLOCKS
will transfom your

ovww
2005

Optional
Priority
Mail 54

PO Box 39 MSC 4285
Quinlan, TX 75474-W39

903-356-2 I s8

-Established 
1978 e

www.vintagewoodworks.com
Circle no. 209

TT

illililmillllI
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The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acq,rnaxo Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifr, and protect a

variety of historic roof

types, as well as masonry

and srucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acr,,rrnax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colon. Call today for

a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leal<s cold.

;dPnnsnnvernx
TilluPnmucrs.INc.
V e*wiryen*i*ixnita",

1,900,553.0523
221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

6n-565.5755 o Fax: 610-891-0834
w.preseruationprducts.com

TNRoon
Rnsronnuox

Under Glass Mfg.
P.O. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www.underglassusa.com

Circle no.489
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PfO dUCt Lit gf A1AT€ * o^0 rd - H o use Jou rna rs Adverrisers

{
Abatron 228
See our ad on page
Products for restoring, strengthening,
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete
patching, resurfacing compounds.
800-445-r754

Adams Architectural Wood
Products
See our ad on page 91
Wood window units, replacement sash,
true divided lites, bent glass, restoration
glass. Literature $5. 888-285-8120

AI Bar-Wilmette Platers 114
See our ad on page 8
Door hardware cleaning, restoration &
plating. Large collection of salvage door
hardware and lighting. Custom door
hardware casting, machining & finish-
ing. Specializing in custom and historic
metal finishing. Free literature.

All American Wood Register 242
See our ad on page 102
Solid wood registers, metal registers,
stair treads and risers and custom mill-
work. Free literature 8 1 5-728-8888

Allied Window,Inc. 78
See our ad on page 108
Invisible Storm Windows. $2.25 color
brochure. 800-445-541 1

American Building
Restoration 565
See our ad on page 101
Specialty restoration products including
masonry cleaners, wood restorers, &
preservatives. Free literature.
414-421-4125

American College
of the Buiding Arts 168
See our ad on page 105

American International
Tool Industries ll7
See our ad on page 88
Free literature. 800-932-581 2

Architectural Grille
See our ad on page l0l
Bar grilles & perforated grilles
Free literature. 71 8-832- I 200

76

Circ no. Circle no.
Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See our ad on page 113
40,000+ decorative building products .

Lowest prices. Free literature.
888-772-1400

Carriage House
Door Company
See our ad on page
Free literature. 866-890-11 1 6

Circle no.

124

Chadsworth Columns 87
See our ad on page 9l
Wood, PolyStonerM and fiberglass
columns. Free flier. Idea book $15
includes product portfolio.

Chelsea Decorative Metal 131
See our ad on page 103
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings.
Victorian to Art Deco styles.
Literature $I. 7 13-7 21 -9200

Cinder Whit & Company Inc.
See our ad on page 9l
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finials, and handrails in stock or
replica designs. Free literature.
800-527-9064

Classic Accents 134
See our ad on page 113
Push-button light switches, wall plates,
fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook &
Edison light bulbs, etc. $2 catalog.
134-284-7661

Classic Gutter Systems 135
See our ad on page 9l
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
616-382-2700

Clawfoot Supply 596
See our ad on page 94
Clawfoot tubs and unique fixtures for the
period bath. Buy direct and save.
Free literature. 87 7 -682-4192

Arrow Fastener Company
See our ad on page
Staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails,
rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues &
steel rule tape measures. Free literature.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on page 112
Metal radiator covers and enclosures for
steam and hot-water heating systems.
Free literature. 800-543-7040

AZEK Trimboards 308
See our ad on page
Cellular PVC that offers the unequalled
combination of uniformity, durability,
workability, and beauty. Free literature.
877-ASK-AZEK

Ball & Ball
See our ad on page 9l
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog
6to-363-7330

243

Baths from the Past/
Besco Plumbing 325
See our ad on page 102
$5 catalog, free brochure. 800-897-9871

Belmont Technical College 122
See our ad on page 86
Assoc. degree in building preservation.
Free literature. 7 40-695 -9500 x4006

The Bilco Company 81
See our ad on page 109
Basement doors for reliable direct access
to basement areas for storage and sec-
ondary egress. Free literature.
203-934-6363

Bradbury & Bradbury 125
See our ad on page 103
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts
styles. $12 catalog. 707-746-1900

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on page l1 3
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring.
Free literature. 800-595-9663

Cohasset Colonials
See our ad on page 93
Authentic reproduction
furniture. Free literature.

462

Early American
800-288-2389

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 94
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine,
douglas fir, oak, mahogany, redwood,
cedar. Free catalog. 310-548-4142

Copper Craft Inc. 387
See our ad on page ll0
Architectural sheetmetal products
including dormers, cupolas, spires, con-
ductor heads, and custom designed prod-
ucts. Free literature. 800-486-21 23

http :l lwww.o ld houseiourna l.com llttl
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Prodact Literature
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I
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from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

THIS coupoN ToDAy FoR INFoRMATToN FRoM THE coMpANrES rN THrs rssuE oF OI-o-Housr JounNar_
To request information from companies in this issue, please circle the appropriate number below, put this card in an envelope with your
check or money order made out to Old-House Journal, and mail it to the address below. Or charge the amount to your Visa, Masteriard,
or American Express card. The information comes directly from the companies, and Old-House Joumal is not responsible for any discrep-
ancies in catalog prices. To order product literature online, go to www.oldhousejournal.com/lit.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
'15
'16

17

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

69
70
71
72
73
74
76
78
81
a7
88
90
91
99
't 01
108
114

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$2.2s
Free
Free
Free
Free
$1o.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$12.00
Free
$1.00
$2.00
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$z.oo

168
172
174
't 80
182
185
189
190
196
201
209
210
216
217
221
227
228

Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$3.00

Free
Free
Free
$2.00
Free
Free
$1o.oo
Free
$s.oo
Free
Free
Free

$7.00
Free
Free
$t.oo

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
53
64
65
66
67
58

35
35
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
4A
49
50
51

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
2A
29
30
31
32
33
34

117
120
122
123
124
125
127
131
134
135
137
't 39
147
150
't 51
159
163

495
500
522
537
538
541
557
565
587
589
595
606$4.00

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free 234
$6.00 242
Free 243
Free 245
Free 253
Free 255
Free 257
Free 25A
Free 266
Free 27O
Free 272
Free 2Al
Free 285
Free 308
Free 309
Free 323
Free 325

Free
Free

Free
Free
$1o.oo 421

s36
342
387
404
406
413
416
4t9

434
444
444
455
462
469
486
489

NAM TOTAL ENCLOSED

Crown City Hardware
See our ad on page
Hard-to-find hardware brass.
pewter, and crystal. Free catalog.
626-794-1t88

Circle no.
Country Road Associates 139
See our ad on page 90
l9th-century reclaimed wood for floor-
ing in pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine,
hemlock and more. Free color literature.
84s-617-6041

Gircle no.
Elmira Stoveworks
See our ad on page
Builders of antique and retro 1950s
styled appliances. Literature $5.
800-295-8498

Gircle no.
Fires of Tradition 2lO
See our ad on page 9l
Select range of victorian cast fireplaces,
grates, ceramic tiles, mantels for wood,
gas or electric new constnrction or
renovation. Literature $6 519-770-0063

Fischer & Jirouch
See our ad on page lll
Plaster Ornament. Restoration
reproduction with fi ber-reinforced
ter. Complete catalog $10. 216-361

Franmar Chemical
See our ad on page

Goddard Mfg. Co.Inc. 227
See ottr ad on page 93
Custom built spiral stairs using materials
ranging between all steel & all wood or
combinations of both starting at $485.
Free literature. 800-536-434 I

88
Endless Pools
See our acl on page 93
8' x 15' pool with adj
Free video. 800-233-01 4

EpoxyHeads
See our ad on page 86

Erie Landmark

253

ustable curTent.
1

4t3

91

and
plas-

-3840

444

lron

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ad on page 107
Furniture quality, period style, custom
cabinetry for kitchens, baths, and
beyond. 800-999-4994

Designer Doors, Inc. 150
See our ad on page 14

Donald Durham Company 147
See our ad on page 90
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
515-243-0491

Exhausto
See our ad on page 97

See our ad on
Custom-Made
800-874-7848

190

Fein Power Tools 151
See our ad on page
Makers of the world's first power tools,
1 895. Free literature. 800-441-9878

http :l lwww.o I d housei ourna I.com llatl
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page 92
Plaques. Free brochure.
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Pro dun LitgrataTT to ,rd-House Journa's Adverrisers

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page 95
Antique and vintage reproduction house
hardware. Online catalog. 888-233-2545

Howard Products 455
See our ad on page 107
Restore It! Don't strip it! Since 1969,
Howard Products has been making the
highest quality Antique Furniture Care
Products. Free literature . 800-266-9545

Inclinator Company
of America 234
See our ad on page 104

Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our ad on page 92
High quality, vinyl framed, glass interior
window. Free literature . 8OO-7 43-6207

no,Gircle no.

Golden Flue 1,59
See our ad on page 95
Chimney liners. Free information.
800-446-5354

Gircle no.

Homesaver Chimney Liner
See our ad on page ll0
For restoring great old chimneys in great
old homes, call Homesaver.
800-437-6685

Gorilla Glue Company
See our ad on page 95
800-966-3458

Grate Vents 163
See our ad on page 97
Wooden floor and wall mounted grates.
$2. brochure. 815-459-4306

Historic HouseParts 266
See our ad on page 97
Salvaged & reproduction hardware.
Literature $ 1 0. 585-325-2329

Hyde Tools,Inc. 606
See our ad on page ll2
Paint, drywall and wallcovering finish-
ing tools. Free literature.
8OO.USA-HYDE

The Iron Shop
See our ad on page 90
Spiral stairs FREE catalog.
800-523-7 427, ext. OHJ;
www. ThelronShop.com/OHJ

http :l lwww.o I d house j ou rna l.com llall

CnnATE A HoLJsE wtrH HtsroRY

Each season Old-House Journal's Neru Old House magazine brings you new homes that echo the
past while keeping all the comforts of todays lifestyles.- 

New old houses satisfr our insatiable appetite for the charm of old houses while offering all
the bells and whistles of today-gourmet liitchens, luxurious master baths, and rooms com-

place to the home.

Old-House Journal's

Ne,w Olo Hot-lsE
Building Gharacter in Today's Homes

.IOO OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2OO5 www.oldhousejournal,com
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To Subscribe to Old-House Journal's
New Oro House

Call 856.298.5647
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Prod,uc-t Literatu,re from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

  FoR youR coMpLiMEHTARy eATALos eALr us AT 
.l.900.38L6267

,\ ARcHtItcIURAL oRtrlE 42 Second Avenue, Brooklyn, Newyork Il2lS
A i:i,!r.i 718.832.1200 Far 718.832.1390

^[,,7\ 
m':rchgrillc'com info@rrchgrlllacom

Jeld-Wen
See our ad on the inside front cover, 3,
wwwjeld-wen.com/JW6

Johns Manville 309
See our ad on page
Johns Manville is the only building insu-
lation company to offer a acomplete line
of formaldehyde-free products. JM. It's
Comforting To Know We're There.

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
See our ad on page 92
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, fire-
place tools & accessories, and latch sets.
Literafure $5. 828-667-8868

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
See our ad on page 92

M-Boss, Inc. 342,416
See our ad on page 104
Period inspired pressed metal panels,
cornic and moldings. Easy installation.
Free literature. 88S-MBOSSINC

Mitsubishi Electronics 
Gircle no'

See our ad on page
Supplier of Mr. Slim line of ductless air
conditioners and heat pumps. Free cata-
log. 800-433-4822

Monarch Radiator Covers 255
See our ad on page ll0
Stock and custom radiator covers. $1.00
literature. 20 I -507-555 1

n0.

Nixalite of America 1.7E
See our ad on page ll0
Complete line of bird and wildlife con-
trol products. Free literature.
800-624-l 189

King's Chandelier Company 112
See our ad on page 109
Chandeliers & sconces. $6 catalog.
336-623-6t88

Marvin windows & Doors 
t"tii"

See our ads on pages 22 and 23
Offers the industry's best selection of
sizes, options and custom capabilities to
exceed your building and remodeling
needs. Free literature. 888-537-8268

McFeely's Square Drive Screws
See our ad on page 94
Square drive screws are easy to drive
and strong too! Free catalog.
800-443-7937

http :l lwww.o I d house j ou rna l.com llatl
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Prodan Literatu"re
from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Nostalgic Warehouse 101
See our ad on page
Offers door hardware, cabinet hardware
and accessories in six distinctive finish-
es. Free literature. 800-322-1002

Old California Lantern 404
See our ad on page 105
Manufacturer of Arts & Crafts-inspired
lighting fixtures. Free catalog.
800-571-6679

Old World Stoneworks 486
See our ad on page
Fine line of cast stone mantels. Free cat-
alog. 800-600-8336

Oneida Vac Systems 201
See our ad on page lll
Premier floor sanding dust collection
system. Affordable, portable and it real-
ly works. Free literature . 866-387 -8822

Palu Ltd. 557
See our ad on page
Designs and manufactures furnishings
that resinate with uncompromised qual-
ity and beauty. Literature $10.
206-352-2252

Pasadena Heritage
See our ad on page 107

216

Patina Finishes &
Copper Coatings 272
See our ad on page ll0
Copper-Brass-Bronze-Pewter-Iron coat-
ings for all surfaces. Faux finishes,
antique patinas. Free literature.
800-882-7004

Preservation Products/
Chem.Coating 185
See our ad on page 97
Acrymax coatings & systems for pro-
tecting, sealing, and weatherproofing
roofs and walls. Free literature.
800-553-0523

Preservation Resource
Group Inc 270
See our ad on page 93
Books. borate wood preservatives.
epoxies, moisture instruments, masonry
analysis tools. Free literature.
800-774-1891

The Reggio Register Co. 189
See our ad on page 92
Cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum,
and wooden heating grilles. Quality and
beauty to last a lifetime. Free Literature.
978-772-3493

www.oldhousejournal,com
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Fast Ca
Creative custom d.rEn solutions lor the bath €,

JT17 Complete
Shower Surround

$495

All Braes
Hearay Duty

Shower
Systems
CREATE

YOUR OWN!
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J[3 Hand
Held Shower

$645

2472

ff1805 Slipper Tubg
s $960 E

Faucets, & Made to size for old & new

64 PG CATALOG-$S; BROCHURE-FREE or fax 1-781-871-8533

Baths From The Past, 83 East Water Street, Rockland, Ma 02370
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Prodax Literature
from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Rejuvenation
See our ad on page
Authentic light fixtures and house parts
from early to mid-century. Free catalog.
888-40 I - I 900: www.rejuvenation.com

S. A. Bendheim Co. 123
See our ad on page 109
Original restoration glass-handmade
for use in authentic restorations.
Free literature. 800-221 -7 37 9.

Screen Tight
See our ad on page I I I
800-768-7325

469

SFASaniflo Inc. 500
See our ad on page 9l
Nlacerating systems allow installation
of extra bathroom facilities almost any-
where in a building. It's no longer dic-
tated by the need for gravity flow.
Free literature. 5 l9-824-l 134

Shaker Workshops
See our ad on page 95
Reproduction shaker furniture
Free literature. 800-840-9 I 2 I

257

Shuttercraft
See our ad on page 108
Interior & exterior wood shutters.
Free literature . 203 -245 -2608

Snelling'sThermo-Vac,Inc. 196
See our ad on page 93
Decorative, polymer ceilings and mold-
ings for interior and exterior use.
Residential and commercial applica-
tions. Free literature. 318-929-7 398

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on page
Harvests buildings, not wood, to make
Antique Heart Pine. Free literature.
888-488-PtNE

Southwest Forge & Door 537
See our ad on page
Authentic hand forged & cast dooq cab-
inet, and bath hardware & accessories.
Literature $2.

Specifications Chemicals 108
See our ad on page 95
System for repairing cracked plaster
walls and ceilings. Free literature.
800-247-3932

Stairworld Inc.
See our ad on page 93
Staircases, stair parts, interior & exteri-
or railing components and columns.
Free literature. 800-387-771 I

Circle no. 125
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Produx Liter"ature
from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Steptoe & Wife 347
See our ad on page 94
Decorative cast iron spiral & straight
staircase kits. Free literature.
800-461-0060

Sunrise Specialty Company 180
See our ad on page ll2

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See our ad on page 88
Clay chimney tops and Rumford
Fireplace components. 800-848-6 166

Sutherland Welles Ltd. 522
See our ad on page
Pure polymerized Tung Oil that recre-
ates the "old world" look. Highest qual-
ity with lowest toxicity. Free litarature.
800-322-1245

Tendura 258
See our ad on page
Composite wood tongue-and-groove
plank for porches. Free literature.
8OO-TENDURA

Texas Iron Fence &
Gate Company 281
See our ad on page 108
Literature $4. 940-627 -27 18

Tile Art 217
See our ad on page 108

TK Waterproof Coatings 44E
See our ad on page 92
Interior wall & . ceiling crack repair.
Exterior waterproof patching com-
pounds. Free literature. 800-827-2056

Touchstone Woodworks 587
See our ad on page ll0
Screen storm doors. Literature $3.
330-297-1313

Under Glass
ManufactFring Corp
See our ad on page 97
Greenhouses and solariums.
Literature $3. 845-687-4700

489

Uponor Wirsbo Inc. 421
See our ad on page
Turns beautiful floors into warm and
cozy radiators. Free literature.
800-321-4739

Elevetteo has more choices in stgles, finishes, opti0ns and price levels. lt also

comes with a parts warrantu n0 one can beat. Cali us todau to learn more.

INCTINATOR
coMPANY orVf"r-l:l

www.inclinolor.com . 800-343-9007

\ruw.oldhousejournal.com

Toll Free, 888-M BOSS I NC fcft*clxr*p*ait*o rade Ofl8f05
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TIN CEILTNGS

Take your ceilings lrom bcring to
BR ILLIANT

Built one at a time,

to match each

customer's home.
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backsplashes ' door insets ' moldings ' wainscoting ' medallions ' lireplace accents



Prodaa Lheratare
from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Vermont Soapstone 406
See our ad on page 92
Miners, manufacturers and importers of
architectural soapstone products includ-
ing sinks, counters and custom cut. Free
I i terature. 802-263 - 5404

Vintage Wood Works 209
See our ad on page 95
Brackets, corbels, gable decorations,
mouldings, porch parts, screen doors.
Free literature. 903-356-2158

Western Red Cedar
Lumber Association
See our ad on page

White River Hardwood
See our ad on page 90
800-558-01 l9

Woodstone Company 221
See our ad on page
High performance wooden architectural
windows and doors. Free literature.
802-122-9217

YesterYear's Doors
& Millwork 336
See our ad on page 93
Solid wood doors.Victorian,
screen/storm, interior, and exterior
doors. Free literature. 800-787-2001

Zwick Window
Shade Company 90
See our ad on page 95
Custom made cloth window shades.
Wooden rollers, cord operated spring-
less rollers, all sizes. Free literature.
877-588-5200.

182

24s

LANTERN COMPANY
www. o I d c a liforni a. c om

.Hi & Architecture Come to Light'"

975 N. Enterpilse St. Orange, CA 92867 . 800-577-6679

Circle no.404
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Lighting As The
Craftsman Intendeda

I

I For o lrulv uniquc' IiS4hting expr:rient
choose from oyer 525 ol our hisbrio
inspired fixtures, hondnode to vour
specifications, one light ctl o time.

Visit our n'ebsile. Ordctr rtur rxtktlog.
Ixperience history in the making.

Learn the timeless art of constructing and preserving structures in
a city known for its architectural beauty. We're a four-year college
in Charleston, SC, whose highly educated graduates master the
art of utilizing materia,ls to their highest levels of sophistication.

ARCHITECTURAL STONE CARPENTRY
ARCHITECTURAI METAL PLASTER WORKINC

M ASON R,Y

TIMBER FRAMIN(

To learn more, visit buildingartscollege.us

or call 877.283.5245
. l _ 
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CARVING OUS A FUTURE?

YOUR DESTINY AWAITS.
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Old-House Journal's

NEw Olp HousE
Building Character in Today's Homes

Each season Old-House Journal's New Old House magazine brings you new homes that echo the past

while keeping all the comforts of todayt lifestyles.

New old houses satisfr our insatiable appetite for the charm of old houses while offering all the bells and whistles of today-
gourmet kitchens, luxurious master baths, and rooms completely wired for twenty-first century technologies.

Through each issue of OA-House Journali New Old House, we'll explore classic American house styles all across the country and

hear from traditionally schooled architects who create dwellings with a sense of history

and belonging. \We'll discover the ideas behind designing a home with a "past:" how, for
example, architects and designers introduce salvage materials into a space to give it that

old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of building design found in old pattern

books are finding new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the details ofcenturies

ago in the present.

New old houses offer a freshness to our country's landscape, bringing back a sense

of place to the home.

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's
New Oro House
Gall 866.298.5il7
Six issues for $17.97 plus
$2.OO postage and handling.

Visit us online at vt.vr.w"nevuoldhousernag.com
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Hand setected r.r'oods. Hand
fitted joirrerl Har-rd p.,rinted

finishes. Har-rdcrafted custom
cabirretn: The perfect fit fbr

,your period home.

I
I
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*
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800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218
www.crown-point.com

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

PASADENA-H ERITACE'S

il
ocToBEK.Zl-zs zCCs

Tickets go on sale August tt, zoot.
Call 626 44t 6133 to request a

registration brochure, or visit us online
at wv.pasadenaheritage.org
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Furniture . Kitchen Cabinets . Woodwork.

"Restore It - Don't Strip It!"
Restor-A-Finish is a unique finish-penetrating
formula that restores the original color and
luster to your finish while blending out minor
scratches and blemishes. Restor-A-Finish cleans

the surface and restores the finish in one step - without
removing any of the existing finish. With a simple wipe-on.
wipe-off process. most finished wood surfaces that seem to need
a refinishing job can be completely restored in a few minutes.

. Eliminates white heat rings and . Restores color and luster to
water marks faded finishes

. Blends out scratches and . Will NOT dissolve existing finish
blemishes

NA: 16 R. OZ, {1 PL) (ar d.)
OAreER! NAMXA&L IARHFJI O( -ATA.

r suir l otfo crf, nn6t vffi sFMl*

800-266-9545 . www.howardproducts.com
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The Bcst fioltrt hon Fonces ltadcToday
Bnllt to Iast llorc llurA llfetlrue

t'atrlogt4,O0
P.O. Box till0
Dcotu,TXTS2.ra
01$427.2n8

Mrrry l*tyler Avelleble
\lle $hip.{rlvrtm

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! =-J4,
+(J,UI
*?sr ? *
d 3l+J
H Ftt(.
X* t+{r

Call for fre brochure and asistance with your projtrt.
Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 24F2609
Guillord, CT www.shuttercraft.com

classic tile for
the traditional home
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Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Bemovable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-5411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ss9-1883 (rAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom work is starulard"
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ubbles, Reams,
& Waves.

It's Perfect!

,:',, Restoration Glasso from Bendheim.

ffi ffr" world's finest mouth-blown window

ffi glass found in ourcountry'1 most
prestigious restorations, including the White
House, Mount Vemon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes, buildings and
fumiture.

:rr Made exclusively for Bendheim by
.',:: Germany's Glashiitte Lamberts - Europe's

premier manufacturer of mouth-blown
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the finest quality.

No other glass compares to Restoration
Glass@ - available in two levels of
obscuration.

l,ook for the label - your guarantee of
authenticity. 

4OR4A!w9
%.I#

www. originalrestorationglass.com

BENDHEIM
sire 1927

Bendheim East
8W221-7379

Bendheim West
888-900-30&r

Circle no. 123
Circle no. 172

Cololog 56. 336.623.6188. crystoluchondelier.com
Depl. OJ. PO Box 667. Eden NC 27289

IG* High Poinl Showroom - open lo the Public
7 Furniture Avenue Golleries. Suite 122

Business 85. Across lrom Furnilure[ond Soulh. 336.882.3138

Ch ndeo ers s& oc Cn es

tZWZes,

The Ultra Serie door will never or
need painting. lt's simulated wood and
pleasing driftweod color almost

any home's extrerior, and side
panel inserts aliOw homeowners add

light or ventilation to their basement

Light-weight, easy to install and a25-
year wananty,

construction and

The Ultra Series is ideal new
replacement applications.

/44tlu,t4*'
Lwer Panel lnseft Ponel ln\ett

on to

\M.oldhousejournal.com OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2OO5 109
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New! The Ultra Series Basement Door
The beauty of a wooden door, without the work.
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Don'tGetBg1.ned
By Wur Chiynney

1. It can be very costly to ignore me.

2. I may look OK on the outside, but may have broken,
cracked, or missing parts on the inside.

3. The National Fire Protection Association recom-
mends that you check me yearly.

4. Get this FREE report "T Secrets of Safe Chimneys"
and Locate A Chimney Professional for my yearly
checkup at www.homesaver.com.

The HomeSaver Neh,vork of Chimney and Hearth Professionals
can take care of all your chimney and hearth needs. Just visit our

siteWeb at onclick A"Locatewww.homesaver.com, Chimnev
theand ofnames 1nthoseenter code,your zip

eyes.

the happiness ofyour
today.

4 THINGS YOUR CHIA,INEY WOUTD
TEt[ YOU IF IT COUTD TAIK

e&* ffi"f'T * l3 a

\t

Screen & Storm Doors
' Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3.for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Circle no.587

Circle no.272

Circle no. 387
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COPPER . BRASS
Bnoruze & prwun
Mrml Conrtrcs

(Wnrrn Bnsr nr-l Sunrecrs)

Pnnt
Auneur
Vrnotcnrs, G

NA
Fr ru rsn rs
REEN, BIUE
, BuncuuoYBrlcr, BnowN

Sample Packs Available Y

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

ALL RADIATORsrEEtElucLoSuREs
FOR HOirES, OFFTCES, CHUACH8S, ,,VSTrrUrrOnS

BUY FACIOnY DInECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEITBLE
TANY STYLES I @LONS . BAKED EilAMEL FINISH

S.nd' 1,(n bt Btochur"s. Relundabte wi h O'deL

nOnAnCH DeptoHJ
P.O Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J.07072

(201) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410

ts
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chimneys

. 866-H0[YIESAVER

O ld Worlrl crafi sman s h ip
using New World tecbnologjt

. Dofmefs

. Conductor Heads

. Finials & Spires

. Cupolas

. Chimney
o l"ouvers
. Steeples
...andmore

iEcn""ERCRAFr'
A D1VISION OF ts!]K(;ER IROS C]O.

wwvv'

1. 2723

Bird Control
. Proven Ellocliuo.l',,,:

.Always Hum,,gffi

. D i sc reet C o[.'!i,gl..,

.Birds & Animalst,t'

.Free Product

.Call Now -

*,\ Nixalite* ol America lnc
F:800.624.1 1 96 www.nixalile.com
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re Fischer & lirouch is well known for hand-

B crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
t-d original owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, gt5 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.

,ges. Cra{t dby hund.

r'J.
{t &,:_ .,
..,. ,.1,:, j.

4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Qto 351-3840
(276) 367-0650 fax

Ask about our new Iine
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

ww.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OC:TOBER2OO5 .I1I
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Hade F U$A

Nothmg fo clean up.
lVo resrdual loxic drlsl
for y*urfamilyto worry
*Saut

OId uarcafies flr*e

rydl*lyrP:l"r, d:

O*erda fesled 1?0x
eJeafier fftar?

convsrf,ona, bag
srsl*rns.

Sysfems are
arf+rdabje and relroff
l* yourexlsfing
sandlng equipmert.

ffi
[srh[rlor$ Iore il,
llm*aumrs ffie fitrorliI!

fread &sfimaaials ard lF*d
dgs{ess cr+Iracaofs f tt yoa r
aacir aB oalr rvg&sif*,

Flaor S**ding
Cell Iedey for FEE€ Ereciarel
See vl:deo of a{rrs}rsEn ry}rireJ

HWY$.S[eidsvUs.Crm
tg farrd o|,a rrorE, plers€ car, u3 ldayl

-

lwl W. FalBtle St., Syracuse, NY 13204

Systefls

I
fi[a lobr'.,
(ertihd Remod&
5.0. [ohr. lnr.

Wildod, MD

"Fexihh, odiusnhle aad forgiving, krcenlighE is a

:*ffi:!#tr ; ;;,tr: ",-#i::",i!:frI#'f#, X 
-

ot contemryroty, thk syslen nokrr. tm&tional wop-oround I
tofu xreening ahnhte- And best of oll, my tlients like it." 

r1,nr**n*
for o lree stmple ol the $seertigbl'* syslem, 5''t@

tall l-800-168-1325. 0r viril www.screenlight.tom

the

hscher teJirouc

I't

.No.credit cards. *
We ship UPS only tno P0. boxes) :
Canadian orderc io U.S. dollars I

b



www. B e a u ti fu I Ra d i a to rs. co m

, Ftdtrsircil secure on-line ordering
for radiator enclosures!

. Erdtlsdtel best enclosure prices!

. Exdtlsiyel powder-coated finish
o Etdtlsfraf design is proven

to reducc heatrhg costs

ffiffiffi@lr!ffiu'q's'*

Or, call . . . 8OO.543.7O4O

Div of Arsco l\.4f9, One of America's Most Trusted
Radiator Enclosure l\.4anufacturers. (Since 1934!)

Circle no. 120

Circle no. 180
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Powel
rapers

maxirhum scraping power,

that wallwith a HI'DE@

carbide scraper. Pros tell
they can scrape a

wjth just

blade!

/
t

:
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gfitne dntifuo $ ryt, sllu,n{ting
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#801 #424 TuhfiLl showefl #720Pedestal *ink,
fan**t, #9A1 Aak pull+hain t*ilet#112

tsi:, ,t
ffi
M;.

ffis

#872'Fiedmoht
,a;' t '

#835,sliiCper,hafh #84d'nird'Eeil1

Sunrise Specialty is pleased to provide the largest selection ofantique style
cast iron and porcelain bathtubs availahle. Sunrise also manufactures a full
range of period plumbing including faucets, showers, pullchain water
closets, lavatories and accessories. AII Sunrise products are crafted of
natural materials such as solid brass, cast iron and solid oak, and are
designed to meet modern standards of reliabilitv and functionality. To see
our complete line, visit our website at www.sunrisespecialty.com where you
can download or request our full color catalog. Sunrise products may be
purchased at finer bath showrooms nationwide.

sil iN.w t $m siPiB{l il a;1,,1}Y
Tel: 800-i4 4- 42SO . wwrl'.su nrises pecialty.com
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Call
:8OO.USA.HYDE

(8?2-4e33)

For a better finish,
start with HYDE.'

, w *1 tr+,rhydeto o I s. com
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Classic Accents
ltlAi|lJFACTURER$ 0t T}lt PU$tlBUTT0il SttlITC]l . rm 1984e

PUSHBUTT{II\I IIG]IT

SWITCIIES AYAII.ABTE WIIH

DtMiltEB, SnGt E 0B 3-WAY

OYER 25 STYTES llT COYER

PnrEs-DEC0BAnY6

PUtl{ A1{0 S0U0

BRASS

Circle no. 134

For this generation
and those to come,

choose the highest

tluality wide plank
{loors, finely cralied
by the Clarlisle lamily
for nearly 40 years.

Call lbr your

./ree portlblio
Eoo-595-9663

ilT

ea.rlisle\ Vlid. Plank l;l,x,r'

Eosl(rn While Pine

\

$! Iincll cmfrtd 't'ru*cd for gcncmtiors.

m.wideplanlllooring.com

Wide Plank
Floors

Please Call 1-88-772-140O For

Tel: 1 -800-835-4400 Fax: 1 -800-83 5-4403
New Jersey o Arizona . Canada

www.outwater. co m

Decorative40,000* Buildiog
Products

Qroducts

Wainscoting

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Lowest Prices..,
Widest Selection
All Frorn Stockl

lnterior/Exterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork

Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Surrounds

Knobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Balustrading

Lighting

Wrought lron
Components

aur FREE Master Catalog!

ut Outwat€f r-r.c.

M.oldhousejournal.com
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P. O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHt04, SOUTHGATE, Mt 48195
(p) 80 0. 24 5.TA2 . (r) 7 34.284.7 3OS . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATAK'GUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSTTE AT

classicaccents.net

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More



On SilkNm"uj

A Source Book Rich With
a a o

on

ldeas and Advice for the Historically tVinded Homeowner

idels nnd ,or the 
'tistor;ially 

Mfided Horlsowner

Peried and
reprodwtlar itenrs
f(rretEffi$,

cw versi()r'rs tlf pro.lucts from ()ur pilst ltitl'e nevcr
[-reen mtrre availahlc, or rnore likablc. Ti'udititnwl
Prodrrr.s is ir uerv way t() fin..l ucrv-old stutf.

For more tlran 30 yeArsr Ot,tl-F{ttusr JcttxNa.l has strpplie.l

Irorneor.vllcrs rvith sturtly arlvice alrottt tlre rvhys, rvhetef,rtes,

anrl how-t,rs of coping witlr the problems itnrl eujoyittg thc:

lrlcasures of ownitrg an ,rlcl lrome.

O Buying guicles

O Conplete inftrrn:atiott ot-t prot{uct s()urces

O l-lrrn.lreds..rf full-ct,l( )l' pt1)rltrct phoros

O Nerv altcrnatirres t() trirditional mittcriills

O Internet infonnation '

Lighting
DooE& Windou6
Kilchere& Bahs
Exterim
Furnistings
Fl@rs & Ceilings
tardsc*nS
Walls

Order Today! There's never been a better time to eryoy and learn about traditional

American housing styles. Traditianal Products wifi help bring the lessons home.

()ld-Hrru.se Jotnnul'sTrulitknralPnrlucts covers everything frorn historically appr,.)pritrt: building miltc-

rials ttl peritxl pieces to rrorlem substitr-rtcs, ,tll irr <xre sofitrottntl l.txrk. Tir ortler ($9.95 pltrs shippir-rg

an1l sales tax, if applicable), call (202) 119-0744 ext. 101,9 a.tn. to 5 p.111., EasternTit'ue, Mon-Fri.

o o o



An Invitin
An

Past,
Enduring Future.

ot)

$thcfie b
0.0{hrt Jonru-

Yur imn
rhrmlrmh$s.

Ga[ tlr at l&d/0,Z8/..!7gl

on ukNt u8 ilft at

mYwollrusfrmd,cor.

When you zubsaibe to Oto-House /ounNar,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance of
yesteryear with today's modern amenities.
Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-to's," -

and unique insight will help you to discem the
tools, funds, processes, and materials you'll
need to recapture your home's personality and
promise. An authority on homes of every style
and every era, Oto-Housr /ouRrvar provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Oto-Housr /ouRrvar chronicles the
real-life successes of fellow restorers. Their
advice for lMng in an ever-changing renovation
environment, and a subscription to Oto-Housp,
lounNaL means you're never alone. Together,
we'll work to give your older home a brand-
new beginning.
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PASADENA, CA-tgzs Spanish Pueblo.
Charm of by-gone era w/today's conven-
iences. 2,000 sq. ft. w/3 bedrooms, 3 baths.
Living room w/Venetian plaster fireplace &
barrel ceiling, dining room w/built-ins, gour-
met kitchen & media room. Gleaming hard-
woods, gorgeous master suite, all new sys-
tems & roof. Pool w/waterfall. This oasis is
waiting for youl $1,195,000. Donna Baker,
CENTURY 2l Adams & Barnes.
626 -930 -9 3 49. www.45aleByDonna. com

MACON, GA-Investment opportunity:
Circa 1854 home; masterfully altered by Neel
Reid 1910. View at www.historicproper-
ties.com. $769,900. Rare opportunity. A true
architectural gem. Renovated in a historically
sensitive manner. This is one of Macon's
most charming homes. Macon is awaiting
commuter rail to Atlanta. Current drive I &
1/4 hours. Prices for historic homes in Macon
forecasted to triple in the next few years.
478-750-7020.

WASHINGTON, DC-Storybook charm
abounds at this enchanting, sun-drenched 3

bedroom Dutch Colonial (circa 1937) just
minutes from the hustle and bustle of down-
town DC. Shaded by the canopy of majestic
trees, this adorable cottage offers all the mod-
ern amenities, including a recently renovated
granite & stainless kitchen. Offered at
$699,900. Best Address"' Real Estate, LLC.
202-669-4656. Preview photos at:
www.BestAddress.com

CALIFORNIA
CENTURY 21 Adams & Barnes

Donna Baker
Specializing in vintage and character
homes, as well as residential income

properties.
Telephone: 626 -930 -9349

Website: www.4salebydonna.com

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address" Real Estate, LLC

Ioseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trust for
Historic Preservation

Telephone: 202-669 -4656
Website: www.BestAddress.com

MARYII\ND
Century2l H.T. Brown
The Piper-Higgins Team

Charm City Experts - We Love Baltimore
Telephone: 410-518-6667
)une Piper: 410-292-0100

Kate Higgins : 410-419 -5283
Website:www.homesdatabase.com/

junepiperbrandon

MISSOURI
Re/Max Gold
Shannon Ware

Expert buyer and seller representation of
unique urban properties in the historic

neighborhoods of old St. Louis.
Telephone: 3 14-541 -2027

or 314-756-6018
Website : www. soldonshaw. com

TENNESSEB
Holmes Corporation

Bill Holmes, Principal Broker
Historic (v In-Town Properties

Chattanooga, TN
Telephone: 423 -802- | 620

or 800-861-5616
Website: www.OldHomes4Sale.com

TEXAS
The KinneyCompany

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Realtor@... Helping people save

old Austin, one house at a time.
Telephone: 512- 47 2-1930

Website: www. thekinneycompany.com

VIRGINIA
Davenport Realty, United Country

f ohn Davenport, Broker/Owner
"I show and sell old homes with love and

enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and
photos of current offerinls at our website."

Telephone: 888 - 333 -397 2

Website: www.davenport-realty.com

gS

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

HARWICH PORT, MA-Create your own cozy family compound in this beaurifully
restored 1750 half-Cape connected to a full Cape, srnall guest cottage and two-car garage.
Sensitive renovation in 1998. New wiring, plumbing, insulation and fi-rtures plus an updat-
ed kitchen and lighrfilled family room. i8-ft rvide panhandle going directly to Bank Street
Beach. A short stroll to shops and restaurants of the "Fort." 5 bedrooms, 4 l/2 baths, charm-
ing details, fireplaces-a beautiful properly in a beautiful location. Keith Bradley, Broker.
508-221-071 t. Keith@KeithBradlel'.com.

Historic Prop erti e s Specialists

FAIRFIELD, IA-The l. F. Clarke house,
designed in I 9 I 5 by Barry Byrne, associate of
Frank Lloyd Wright. On National Historic
Register. Includes much of the original furni-
ture, windows, and posters designed for
home by Ianelli. Partially upgraded mechan-
icals, new roof 2004. Potential as a wonderful
B&B, 6 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths. Truly unique
property. $329,000. Ann Clifford, Heartland
Reai Estate, 641-472-1880. www.heartland-
fairfi eld.com, http://jfclarkehouse.com
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Historic Properties

JOLIET, IL-Circa 1920. Stately Brick
Colonial Revival, National Register home,
designed by architects, Monaco & Wright. 6
bedrooms, large kitchen, maple cabineiry, 2
1/2 updated baths, formal living & dining
rooms, sun room, & hardwood flooring. Full,
finished exterior-access basement. Or-iginal,
brick carriage house now 2 car girage.
Beautifully landscaped lot. $399,900. Melo-dy
Hochevar, Coldwell Banker Honig-Bell,
vm/pgr. 815-773-6006 ext.l46.
www. MelodysHomeTeam. com.

BROOKEVILLE, MD-LONG\\IOOD N{ANOR is a landmark colonial mansion built in
1817 on 2 acres. The NIanor, built for Thomas lvloore (refrigerator inventor), resembles
Mount vernon and rvas often visited by Thomas fefferson. Ai eleganr Bed and Breakfast,
Longu'ood features the Retreat and Biookemoore Suites,- both fEaturing i7'xl5' sitting
rooms slepping dor.',n to spacious bedrooms w/private baths. Rose Room-features its owi
qyi1le -!at[ The Marvland Room is l9'x 32'' overlooking pool. 5 bedrooms, 7 baths.
$1,475,000. Janice Valois, Re/il,Iax Realty Centre, 301-502-2I03.

%

NEWPORT, KY-Old World Eminence in
Historic Newport Kentucky. You will think
you are visiting a VILLA in Versailles. The ele-
gance an4 comfort are combined as a perfect
mix in this 4 bedroom, 4 tl2 bath painted
brick Italianate town house. Majestii stair-
case, dramatic foyer, hardwood floors and l2
foot ceilings. Offered at $389,900. Call Gerri
Jones, RE/MAX P & O Co. 513-476-8133

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-Sweet Serenity!
Formerly Old St. John's Stone Rectory, circa
l8l9 on lovely I/2 Acre setting.4,000+ grand
sq. tt. on 4 levels. Wonderful covered front
porch en-try, loads of original & period fea-
tures,5 fireplaces,5 bedrooms,4-tl2 baths -
perfect for your growing family or entertain-
t!8 n9eds, A _must see house & property.
$715,000. Kimberly Kepnes, CBRB,
410-480-3550 officel443-250-4241 cell,
www.kimberlykhomes. com

CAMBRIDGE, MD-Elegant 7 bedroom,
3 ll2 bath historic Brick GEorgian Colonial
homel Majestic curving open slaircase; spa-
cious lawn; oak floors; recessed doors; shte
roof; formal rooms; 6 dormers. Detached
oversize garage w/in-law apartment! Journey
back in time and appreciale the quality and
grandeur of days gone by! Call PhyUis James,
Broker or Kim Harper. $1,300,000. ERA
Phyllis James & Associates. 800-630-301 I

CENTERVILLE, MD-Mount pleasant.

9irca 1799 classic Georgian brick manor
house on 2.72 acres w/private tree-lined
drive. Meticulously restored w/10'ceilinss on
first and second fioors,6 fireplaces, orilinul
woodwork, mantels and doors, marble 5ath,
5-zoned HVAC. In-ground pool, original
smokehouse, surrounded bv farm fields.
Convenient to Annapolis,' Easton and
Wilmington. Historically Registered.
$1,475,000. William Marquess, Tred Avon
Properties, 4 I 0-820-4104.
www.tredavonproperties. com

.ST. JOSEPH, MO-Tastefully decorated
home, historic district. Large rooms, 4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, formal dining, eat in kitchen.
Bedroom & bath on main-floor. $108,500
(8378I). Call DON 816-383-8630 at Coldwell
Banker General Properties. Sponsored by
Heritage Action Campaign, Cbnvention &
Visitors Bureau (www.stjomo.com) &
Chamber of Commerce
(www.saintjoseph.com).

ST. LOUIS, MO-t922 Arts & Crafts near
Tower Grove Park & Botanical Gardens. 2
massive fireplaces, original bookcases &
hardwood floors, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths.
Master suite w/sitting area, walk-in closets,
marble bath. Sunroom on each floor. Eat-in
kitchen, separat€ dining, main floor guest
bedroom, zoned HVAC, 2-car garage. New
plumbing, electric. Low $4001 S-hannon
Ware, RE/MAX Gold 314-541-2027 cell,,
3 I 4-7 56 -6018 offi ce. wwwsoldonshaw.com
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Historic erttes

ST. LOUIS, MO-1904 "World's Fair" all-
masonry home. Huge 3 bedroom, 2 ll2bath
renovation. Hardwood floors, pocket doors,
luxury master suite w/bath. Fireplace and
grand staircase. Open floor plan, zoned
HVAC, 2-car garage. All new kitchen, plumb-
i.,g, electric. Historic detail abounds.
Fabulous Shaw Neighborhood. In one of St.
Louis' premier neighborhoods! Low $300's.
Shannon Ware, RE/MAX Gold 314-541-2027
cell, 314-756-6018 office.
www.soldonshaw.com

ENFIELD, NC-Historic 4,000 sq. ft. home
built from late 1700s to 1820 boasts formal
rooms, grand & smaller halls, 4 bedrooms, 2

bathrooms all faithfullv restored. On 50 acres
w/barn, gu.ug", *o.kthop, smokehouse &
more. Formal gardens, woods & pond.
$598,000.
United Country - 1-800-999-1020, Ext 108.
wwwamerican -treasures.com
American Treasures - a FULL COLOR m
zine of older and historic properties for
lust $3.95

HOLLY SPRINGS, MS-Hamilton Place,
circa 1838. Old southern charm at its finest.
Crystal chandeliers, 4 fireplaces, massive
crown moldings and 12'ceilings.4 bedrooms
w/ensuite bathrooms. Floor to ceiling win-
dows w/picturesque views of the grounds.
Deck w/pool & petite pool house or guest
cottage. Perfect for B&B. Quaint town rich in
culture and history. $425,000. Mary Iean
Smith, Banyan Tree Realtors, 888-853-5519,
www.banyantreerealtors. com

GILMANTON, NH-Beautiful setting,
wonderful antique home with 6 working fire-
places and lots of original charm and charac-
ier. Yard is surrounded by Suncook River -
great place to entertain. 2 car garage has
office above with l/2 bath. A must see for the
discriminating buyer. $349,900. Contact
Mary Brown at Historic Properties,
603-485-8300 x I 4 www.historicprop.com

DURHAM, NC-Come in, and appreciate
the elegance and grace of this lovely 1925
home...exquisite wainscoting & moldings,
built-in cabinetry, beveled glass French
doors, gleaming wood floors, 10' ceilings,
copper gutters and slate roof. Located just a

halfblock from Duke Park. Over 3,700 sq. ft.
with 5 bedrooms. Garage. $350,000. Ellen
Dagenhart, Marie Austin Realty,
919-286-5611 ext 227 or 919-475-1719,
dagnhrt@mindspring.com

HUNTINGTON/WEST HILLS, NY-
Circa 1908 carriage house dattached care-
taker cottage, an hour from Manhattan.2 112

acres, zoned for horses, convenient to trails!
Formerly part of the Halsey Estate w/or-iginal
keeping room kitchen, windows, pine floors,
raised panel doors. 4 bedrooms (later addi-
tion master suite), 3 1/2 baths. Detached
artist's studio, 2-car garage & pool.
$1,250,000. Linda Sacca, Prudential Douglas
Elliman RE 516-921-2262 x249,
Linda.Sacca@prudentialelliman.com

aga-
sale.

CHARLOTTE COLTNTY, VA-Cleft oak
Plantation.VERY PRIVAIEI 126 acres. +/- 30
acre fenced pasture. Built 1919 dover 5000
sq. ft., + bedrooms, 3 1/2 bathrooms, living
room, dining room, country kitchen, butler's
pantry, hardwood floors. Beautiful condition!
ln-ground pool, 3 car open garage w/work-
shop, 2-sta11 stable w/tack room, numerous
outbuildings, 2 stocked ponds. $1,500,000.
Call Betty Baldwin, Coldwell Banker, Lafoon
Realty.434-390-8951,
email: betty@lafoonrealty.com

11A OLD-HOLISE JOURNAL SEITEI\,{BER/OCTOBER ]T]11'
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SPOTLIGHT PROPERTY

ST. JOSEPH, MG*This beautiful 5,600 sq. ft. Queen Anne brick duplex is located in the
Cathedral Hill Historic District and listed on the NRHP. The Rufus McDonald Dupiex is a
classic example of St. Josepirt elegant Victorian architecture. This truly incredible building
is endangered and maybi lost unless purchased and restored. $29,000. Iay Leipzig,816-
232-1S2E,iay@uptownst.joe.com. Sponsored by the Heritage Action Campaign, St. foseph
Chamber oi' Commerce (www.saintjoseph.com) & St, |oseph Com'ention & Visitors
Bureau (www.stiomo.com ).
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CHARLOTTE COUNTY, VA-Circa I 945
home on 4l-acre working farm with good
outbrildings including a hip-roofed 2-story
dairy barn. The house has over 1,700 square
ft. of living space, with 2 bathrooms and 4
bedrooms. Quiet country road in rural
Virginia. $265,000. For color brochure,888-
333-3972 (24-hours). United Country
Davenport Realty, Keysville, VA. Floor plans
& photos for Home # 4230 at
www. davenport- realty.com

HALIFAX COUNTY, VA-Circa 1940
home on 38-acre working farm. More land
available. Several outbuildings. The house
has over 1500 square ft. of living space, with
3 bedrooms. Quiet country road in rural
Virginia $190,000. For color brochure, 888-
333-3972 (24 hours). United Country
Davenport Realry Keysville, VA. Floor plans
& photos for Home #4060 at
www.davenport- realty. com

PETERSBURG, VA-This beautitul circa
1853 home in need of restoration has 4 large
bedrooms, plaster moldings, fireplaces, basi-
ment and 2 outbuildings. Main house has
over 3,600 sq. ft. Prominent landscape
designer Charles F. Gillette designed the gar-
dens and grounds for this property in 1959.
Located at 116 Liberty Street. $79,950.
Contact Historic Petersburg Foundation, Inc.
at 804-732-2096. As seen on
www.historicproperties.com.

DINIWIDDIE COLINTY, VA-Discover
one of the region's finest and earliest planta-
tion houses! Circa 1710 with circa 1765 addi-
tion, "Mansfield" graces the state & national
registries. Notorious for having the most pre-
tentious ballroom in the area, "Mansfield"
has been home to Atkinsons, Garlands &
Mcllwaines. Pre-revolutionary splendor!
Near the Appomattox River south of
Petersburg. $595,000. Carla Takacs,
Swearingen Realry, 804-7 I 2-4060.
takacsite@swearingenrealty.com or
vintagevirginiaproperties.com

KEYSVILLE, VA-This forgotten 2-storey
mansion is a restorer's dream. It hasn't been
touched since 1979. Its 3,000 sq. ft. of living
space includes a curved staircase, unspoiled
woodwork, lO-foot ceilings, and louvered
interior plantation shutters. It is laid out in
the shape of an "L'with 1l rooms, but no
working bathroom and no kitchen. $240,000
'As ls." United Country Davenport Realty,
KeysviJle, VA. Floor plans & photos for home
# 4240 at www.davenport-realty.com

Histot"ic Properties

HALIFAX, VA-The Parsonage, circa 1888.
Remodeled in the 1970s wla iear addition,
this lovely home features formal rooms w/gas
Iog fireplaces, arched doors and built-ins. 4
bedrooms, 2 of which are on the first floor.
Incredible yard dmature landscaping and
outbuildings. Great for entertaining.
Experience southern hospitality where it's
alive and well. $239,900. The Davis Co.
Realtors. Honey Davis, Broker.
87 7 -57 5 - 1 I 00. www.honeydavis.net

TEXINGTON, VA-Roberson-Phalen House.
Historic Lexington Foundation offering
restoration opportunity in downtown area
near Washington & Lee University and
Virginia Military Institute. Shell of rare tim-
ber-frame house (c. 1826-'40) stabilized on
new stone foundation. Original, inserted or
modified Early Classical mantels and detailing
remain. Zoned either residential or commer-
cial. $297,500. Ask for Otis Mead, Mead
Associates, (540) 463-7 t68,
www.meadproperties.com

REEDVILLE, VA-A "summer Place'l Or
For Alwaysl Excellent condition residence
circa 1898-1917 in historic Reedville.
Interesting water views from most rooms.
First floor master suite w/fireplace, 3 suest
bedrooms, family room w/firepiace, breaifast
room, wetbar/utiliry, library, formal parlor,
dining room. Enjoy lgth Century villa'ge life
- walk to ice cream parlor, bank, restauiants!
$699,000. Port & Starboard Real Estate.
realestate@port-starboard.com or
800-s29-5071

SAXE, VA-sylvan Hill Plantation. Elegant
hilltop 6,000 sq. ft. manor house on 

-138

breathtaking acres. l2-room gem restored to
its original grandeur. Antique period light-
ing. l4'x35' country kitchen in the English
basement. l0 fireplaces. Grand porches 6ont
and back. 4 full baths. Central HVAC. New
mechanicals. Widows peak. 5-bay carriage
house. Much More! $995,0b0. Mi'x
Sempowski, Realtor, Antique Properties.
434 -39 l - 4855. www.oldho useproperries.com
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Histaric

WINCHESTER, VA-"Fawcett Run Farm".
Stunning, beautifully restored stone home,
circa 1841, on 62 acres (56-acre parcel sepa-
rately deeded). 4,100 sq. ft., lO-ft. ceilings,
original wood flooring. Includes a separate
inJaw suite. Fawcett Run and Cedar Creek
run through the property. Located on south-
west side of Frederick County in the
Shenandoah Valley. $1,639,000. Bill
Nordman, Historic Properties, Inc. 888-830-
2678 www.historicpropertiesva.com

WYTHEVILLE, VA-The Highlands circa
1860. Quirky, sprawling on 2.6 acres in his-
toric area of charming town. 14 rooms and
almost 4,000 sq. ft. Mother-in-law suite.
Stone fireplace. Gorgeous hardwood floors.
New kitchen with large eat-in area. Large
shade trees on spectacular grounds. 3-5 bed-
rooms. 2 1/2 baths. Family room. $349,000
"The Old House Man" 804-343-7123 or
AntiqueProperties.com

CHLOE, WV-Civil War Victorian-3
bedrooms, 1 bathroom home on 171 acres
dhigh ceilings, transom windows & original
wash house. Beautifully maintained & in
"move-in" condition. Outbuildings & lots of
room for animals. Creek, woods & free gas!

$230,000.
United Country - 1-800-999-1020, Ext 108.
www. american- treasures. com
American Treasures - a FULL COLOR maga-
zine of older and historic properties for sale.

lust $3.95.

SNOWSHOE, WV-Elegant mansion 30
minutes from Snowshoe sits on 75 acres of
woods & meadows. This circa 1901 home has
been visited by dignitaries, hosted many wed-
dings, and is now operating as a B&B. Perfect
for a Corporate Retreat Center or for large
family. Incredible woodwork throughout.
Horse stables, gazebo, & outbuildings.
$850,000. Marty Giddings, RE/MAX Old
Spruce Properties, 888-577-7823.
www.sprucerealty.com

A
FIISTORIC
Your liourec for Bufing

www.HistoricProperties.com
The best selection of historic properties
available for sale throughout the US. All
styles from colonial to early 1950s and eclec-
tics, from renovation projects to completed
homes. On the Web at
www.HistoricProperties.com

OLn-HousE
Jounxeils

Historic Properties

60 word description
+ color photo for $525

Email or call for prices for
featured listings

and text ads

Sharon Flinson or
Marjorie Ellena

ohj @historicproperties. com

or 888-507-0501

and Sclting l{istorie Propnian

ANITQUE RESTORATION BATH
WORKS-Beautifully restored antique
clawfoot bathtubs and pedestal sinks. Also
offer clawfoot tubs in excellent original con-
dition. Sizes from 4 feet, to 5 ll2 feet iong. See

arbathworks.com for more information or
call James at 408-205-4906.

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-For
tvventy years, our exterior color schemes have
made dreams come true. The Color People,
2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205.
(800) 541 -7 17 2; www.colorpeople.com

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES-
Thoughtful and knowledgeable architectural
preservation services to help you understand
and deal with your old house: Building
assessments, planning, historical research,
technical assistance, troubleshooting, historic
structures reports, and architectural services.
The Office of Allen Charles Hill, AIA,
Historic Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801. (781)376-9236.
http://home.atlnet-allen-hillhistoric

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-3S years experience in jack-
ing, squaring, sill & timber replacement or
Early American homes, barns and log cabins.
Consulting services by appointment. We will
travel an1'where. George Yonnone
Restorations. www. gyrestorat ions.com
(4r3) 232-7060

To SHOWCASE your products,

your ad should appear in the

next issue of

Or-p-HousE
Jounxal.

To reserve your space,

call or email lsabel lriarte

202.339.0744 ext.124

I I riafte@restorem ed ia. com

I

Antiqu,es Bath Restot'stiow

Paint

Arcbitectural, S eruires

Strutctu,ral Repairx
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Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant
step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.
(800) 445-l 754; www.abatron.com

Circle no.228

Al Bar - Wilmette Platers
Al Bar - Wilmette Platers has completed work
in 30 states and nearly every
major metropolitan area. We would love to
have the opportunity to restore
your homes hardware.

Circle no. 114

Clawloot Supply
Distributors of designer clawfoot and free-
standing bathtubs in both traditional cast iron
and acrylic models with a full product line of
antique bath fixtures and accessories.
877 .682.4192; www.clawfootsupply.com

Circle no. 596

Elmira Stove Works
The Northstar Retro Range offers a choice of
very cool colors, heaps of chrome, big ovens,
an optional warmer and an analog clock with
a "vanishing" digital display. Great features,
solid construction in a hip package.
800-295-8498; www.elmira stoveworks.c om

Marvin
The Wood Ultimate Double Hung is everything
you remember from the stately homes of yes-
teryear-only befter. This window is perfect
for a home that wishes to be classically
designed, or for unique renovations.
888-537-8266; www.marvin.com 

ircte no. 323

Circle no. 404

FLO
SFA Compony

Sanillo
The Above Floor Toilet System. For a FREE

brochure please call 800-363-5874. To see the
entire family of Saniflo products visit
www.sa niflo.com.

Circle no. 500

Fein Power Tools
The MultiMaster is an oscillating tool that
tackles countless tasks with a broad assort-
ment of accessories. Doesn't rotate or orbit
like other power tools. lt oscillates. Available
in single speed and variable speed models.

Circle no. 151
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M-Boss lnc. Tin Ceilings
0ur period-inspired pressed metal panels,
cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation. We
specialize in custom and replication, perfect
for historic renovations. 888-MB0SSINC ;

www'mbossinc'com 
circre no.4i6

Old Calilornia Lantern
"0edicated to 0etail" 0ld California Lantern
Company's "Lighting for the Bungalow", offers
over 525 historically inspired, hand-crafted fix-
tures. 800-577-6679; www.oldcalifornia.com
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L)p, t )p, and, Anay
On. tr.na in today's construction boom is the drive to build-out above the existing

roof line - a tricky design proposition with major consequences for many old hous-

es. Writes the Minneapolis contributor of this issue's photos, "l first took pictures of

the bungalow (top) thinking I might incorporate some of the Arts & Crafts design

elements into a playhouse I was building for my daughters. Fast forward two years

(above), it appeared something pretty wild was taking place."We'd agree. There's lit-

tle semblance between the shed-roofed dormer and horizontal band of windows in

the original building and the vertically stacked, gable-roofed structure that has

erupted in its place.Adds the author,"l have decided not to update my playhouse with

those changes." o

Wj.f-gl0S lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, sencl us clear color prints. We'll award you $100 if your photos are selected" The message is

more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremucidled builciing. {Original photography only, please; no clippings. Alsc, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in othnr pr.rblications we owrr.) Remu<lclling Eclitor, Oro-House JoURNAL, 1000 Polomac Slreel, NW, Suit-' 102,

Washington, DC 20007
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Or-o-Housr JouRr,ml {ISSN 0094-0178} is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St,, NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone {zo2\ 3gg-0144. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,
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backsplashes . door insets . moldings o wainscoting . pr6.llions . fireplace accents

Circle no. 342 Refercnce Wmo code OHJ-0505 when calling or ordering.
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Create Artrvork For

Your Own Fi{th !ilall
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Classic wood medicine cabinet mounted.
Cracked plaster patched.

Polished nickel period light fixture installed.
l9l0 cup holder hung.

You can never spend too much time in the bathroom.
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For pcriod-authenric liuhting and house parts from a comprrny that shtres your passion,

requcst a frce catalogue at rejuvenation.com or call us at 888-401-1900.
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